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Aid Society
To Present Two Plays
Road Program in Ladies
County Largest
Ever Undertaken

A
"Broadcasting
Program"
'sponsored by the Ladies Aid So
ciety. will be given Thursday
j night. April 23, in the Metho
dist community hall. The pro
gram consists of two hilarious
! plays under the direction of Miss
music by the NorthvilleNine State Projects Un •I Ford,
Plymouth Male Quartette, news
items by Bob Jolliffe. duets, solo
der Way and Two
under
direction of Mrs. O’Con
More Planned
nor and a comedy number in
i charge of C. O. Dickerson. Toni
This year’s program of con ■ Brock is to be the announcer. The
struction being carried on in ; program begins at 8 o’clock.
Wayne county by the state high
way department is the largest
ever to be undertaken here in
any one year, according to Harold
F. Zumstein, district engineer,
whose offices are located in
Plymouth.
There are at present nine im- ,
_____
portant projects under way, with
act introduced into the
two more scheduled to be started House of Representatives January
about May 1. The total cost of 8 by Congressman George
construction of the nine is $484.- Dondero. of this district, which
197. the money being provided exempts certain small firearms
from the $4,800,000,000 Works from the provision of the National
Progress administration grant of Firearms act, bcame a law last
the federal government. Very Friday when it was signed by
nearly 1.000 men are employed on President Roosevelt.
these projects. Mr. Zumstein re
The new law offers relief for
ports.
s
the Hamilton Rifle company, of
The largest grade- separation Plymouth, and other manufactur
job in the state is the Conant ers of certain types of .22 and
avenue project in Hamtramck, an smaller caliber rifles, who were
underpass separation for the unintentionally hit by the act
— Central
----------------------------_,
. about
.
. a year ago ,to regMichigan
and Grjmd i ' passed
Trunk railroads. For other sepa- i ulate the manufacture and sale of
rations, Mr. Zumstein points out, ; certain types of arms through
there are only two or three tracks J taxation. Under the provisions of
to be taken care of, construction (this original act annual taxes of
is of-a more or less simple, gen- ; $500 and $200 were imposed on
eral tjpe, and the engineer has no i manufacturers and dealers respecparticular griefs or worries. At J tively.
the Conant avenue separation, j The Dondero bill, which has the
however, there are 11 tracks, and endorsement of the United States
engineers’ surveys show that | department of justice, puts an
there is a train using one of end to the discrimination against
these’ tracks every seven and a [ manufacturers and dealers in .22
half minutes.
; and smaller caliber rifles.
-During construction, state high
way engineers have had to main
tain traffic at all times and this
has proved a real engineering
problem, Mr. Zumstein states.
Construction work is being done
by the William E. Lennane com
pany at a total cost of $546,859.
Large delegations from tribes
Trestle work is expected to be
completed by the end of June, the ' throughout Michigan, as well as
grade separation structure by. 1 Indiana and Ohio, are expected
|
to
attend the annual state RedSeptember 1, and the entire pro
! men’s day to be held Saturday.
ject by November 1.

j

Recommended
For Postmaster

Friday, April 17, 1936

$1.50 Per Year In Advance

Degree Team To
Installed Head
• Debate Squad To
Exemplify Work Here Clean-Up Week
{Parking Lot Is Ford
of Shrine Club
Will Be Held ,- - - - - _______ Enter Finals Of
Planned Back Of
May 4th to 9th
State Tourney
Business Block
Matt Powell Offers To
Fill In And Grade
Space for Cars

Members of the Ford degree
■team will exemplify the third de
gree at the meeting of Plymouth
i Rock lodge Friday evening, April
. 24. at the Masonic temple.
! This team is composed of Ma! sons from the Rouge plant of the
Ford Motor company, and puts on
I the degree work exceptionally
well, according to James Gallimore. worshipful master of the lo
cal lodge. A chicken supper will
be served at 6:30 o’clock by the
• Order of the Eastern Star. Tiekiets may be obtained at tne Doage
Drug company and the Communf ity Drug store.

Residents Are Urged To
■ Co-operate In Drive
To Beautify City

Team Wins Unanimous
Decision Tuesday
Over Flint

Residents of Plymouth are beBy defeating Flint Northern
As a service to' both the resi
; ing asked to co-operate in beauhigh school's negative debate
dents and merchants of Plymouth,
: tifying the city during “Clean-Up,
team, speakers representing Plym
the Chamber of Commerce and
Paint-Up
and
Fix-Up
Week,"
outh
high won the semi-final
the city are co-operating to pro
'which the city is sponsoring in
round of state elimination con
vide a parking lot back of the
conjunction with the Chamber
tests and gained the right to com
main business section on Main
of Commerce from May 4 to May
pete in the final debate May 1 for
street and Penniman avenue.
9 inclusive.
the state championship, in a
This project has been under
During this period everyone is
match held in the local school
consideration fqr some time, with
especially urged to paint up
auditorium at 8 o'clock Tuesday
the
Chamber of Commerce
. and redecorate their homes wherevening. The victorious team is
strongly in back of it, and has
, ever necessary, and clean up their
composed of Jewel Starkweather.
been made possible through the
i premises so that grounds and exJack Sessions, and Tom Brock
assistance of Mat Powell who has
I teriors will present an attractive
and coached by James Latture.
agreed to put in dirt which is be
i
appearance.
As a result of this win. the
ing excavated at the grade sepa
i The city will send trucks around
team will have an opportunity to
ration outside of town, and to
debate for the state champion
level it off. at no cost to the city! [Annual Meeting Will Be • during the week to pick up all
ship in the contest held annually
FRED D. SCHRADER
or business men. Mr. Powell Held Today Following i rubbish except ashes which house holders wish to dispose of, City, in Hill auditorium in Ann Arbor.
states that the material to be
Manager Clarence H .Elliott has j Fred D. Schrader of this city I years ago Plymouth won the
used will be good fill dirt. Wil
Luncheon At Hotel
announced, and he asks that the | was installed as president of the [ championship.
Although
the
liam Reddeman, superintendent of
public works, will supervise the
More than 40 tables of bridge • rubbish be placed in suitable con- | Suburban Shrine club at its ban I school has maintained a consist
high forensic reconi, this
work.
FRANK LEARNED
and ‘’500” were in play at the very i tainers which can be easily dump- quet held last- night at the May- ently
i flower hotel. He succeeds Blak? i year it has been exceptionally
, When the lot has been graded successful benefit party which ' ed into the trucks.
outstanding, triumphing over the
, According to Washington dis- ! plans are to put on a cinder sur- 1 the Plymouth Woman’s club gave j On Tuesday. May 5. collections 1 Gillies.
Other new officers are Ernest. [schools which have ranked highj patches, Hon. Horatio Abbott. face, lay out parking lanes and j Monday afternoon at the Hotel . will be made in the first precinct,
Democratic national committee install suitable lights to make it a I Mayflower to raise money for the ! which is bounded on the south Allison, of Plymouth, vice-presi jest in recent debate seasons.
man from Michigan, has recom- safe and desirable parking place crippled children's work in Mich 1 by the Ann Arbor road, on the dent ; Harry Marburger. of North | The question discussed m the
[ east by South Mill street and the ville. secretary-treasurer: George semi-final debate was the same
ended to President Roosevelt the for business men and the public. igan.
appointment of Frank Learned Tentative plans also are being
First prize in ”500’’ went to iPere Marquette railroad tracks, H. Robinson and Walter W. Smith as that argued throughout this
for the postmastership of this cosnidered for an entrance on Mrs. Beulah Smith, with Mrs. | and on the west by Main street. of Plymouth, Frank Lorenzon, of season—"Resolved: that the na
city. The appointment, stated the Main street where the comfort Lillian Stanible taking second. In jThe second precinct, bounded by Detroit, and Dr. Edwin R. Lee tions of the world should make
dispatch, had been sent to the station is now located.
bridge Mrs. Nellie Bird held high the city limits on the east and and Mantous Uht-. of Wayne, government monopolies of the
members of the board of direc manufacture and sale of all com
senate for confirmation.
Mr.
There will be no fee charged score and Mrs. Mark Chaffee north and the railroad tracks on
bat instruments of war." Having
Learned is at present employed for parking on this lot. It is being second. The door prize went to ' the west, will be serviced Wednes- tors.
More than 200 Shriners, their been assigned the affirmative side
'day. Precinct- three, between the
with the WPA in Detroit. He will developed to relieve congestion on Mrs. T. N. Innis.
j
city
limits
on
the
west,
Penniman
wives and friends attended the i of the proposition. Plymouth's
assume his new duties immediate Main street and Penniman ave
Following the cards, tea was
ly upon confirmation of the .se nues on Saturdays and at other served from a daintily appointed ; and Church streets on the south, dinner and the ! dancing and [team upheld this proposal. The
lection. It has been known for rush times. Its sponsors hope it table at which Mrs. O. F. Beyer and the railroad tracks on the bridge which followed. Several judges gave them a 3-0 decision
east and north, will be taken care Shrine notables were introduced I Mrs. Ruth Huston Whipple was
sometime that Mr. Learned would will make the business section and Mrs. Ray Johns poured.
The committee in charge, com of on Thursday, and precinct by Mr. Gillies, and telegrams were ; chairman of the contest, which
have the endorsement of Mr. Ab more accessible, thus helping
bott for the position as the two trade and proving of benefit to posed of Mrs. Roy Crovte, chair four, bounded by the city limits read by Captain Edward Den- ' was judged by Professor Cori man, Mrs. Otto Beyer, Mrs. J. T. on the west and south. Main niston, past-president of the club. right, of Wayne university. Pro
have been closely associated in the entire community.
several party activities in the past.
Chapman, Mrs. Ray Hills, Mrs. street on the east, and Penniman Mr. Gillies announced that the fessor Secord, of the University
There were five other applicants
Charles Horr. Mrs. Ray Johns, and Church streets on the north, organization had raised $150 dur- of Michigan, and Professor Hance
. ing the past year for the crippled of Albion college. Flint North
for the place. Mr. Learned has
Mrs. William Pettingill. Mrs. Paul on Friday.
In this way, Mr. Elliott says, all children's hospital which the ern's negative team consisted of
been a resident of.Plymouth for
Nutting, Mrs. Miller Ross, Miss
many years and served one term
Mabel Spicer and Mrs. George junk and rubbish will be removed Shrine supports.
Marjorie Wilson, Clayton Hodge,
by
Sunday.
Citizens
are
asked
to
The committee in charge of and Sidney Davidson.
as a member of the city commis
Smith, wishes to thank all those
sion. In view of the fact that
who helped to make the affair remember this schedule and plan the evening, assisting Mr. Gillies,
Constructive speeches lasted
to have junk ready when the was composed of William Pettin eight
Postmaster B. E. Giles has served
i a success.
•
a
minutes; four minutes were
gill, chairman of the entertain allowed
“Annual Day" will be held to- trucks make their rounds.
over his term, it is probable that
for each rebuttal. Propos
the new postmaster will assume
: day, with a luncheon served at 1 ' Leonard Murphy, secretary of ment, Dr. Lee, Mr. Uht-, and Mr. ing a system
of government
As the climax to a very success ; o’clock at the Mayflower hotel j the Chamber of Commerce, also Lorenzon. The Suburban Shrine manufacture
his new duties immediately upon
of munitions, Plym
being advised of his confirmation. ful season, the Community Basket and a program following. Mrs. [is urging all residents and mer- club is made up of members from outh's speakers asserted that evils
SmS'
I Sessions will be held at the new
0
ball league will hold a banquet j Harold Stevens will read a paper i chants to help to make the pro Plymouth. Northville. Farmington exist in the present arms busi
at 7 o’clock this evening in the ion "Michigan Pioneer Women." ject successful. He states that his and Wayne.
niPtert
Oddfellows hall, at the corner of ,
... D
ness which render a change desirpleted so the road will be entirely I Seneca and Mt. Clemens streets, i Hotel Grill Room
high school auditorium.
’The musical portion of the pro organization will issue statements
jable. and showed that government
open to traffic by the latter part where a chicken dinner will
Edwin (Bud) Schrader will be gram is being arranged by Mrs. calling attention to the plans be Bicycle Riders Are
Is Being Remodeled toastmaster
monopoly was the logical change
g;' August. One grade separation served from 5 o'clock to 6:30 p.
ing made and try to get the co
for the evening, and Maurice Woodworth.
Annual
make. The negative team con
is being put in half a mile north i
Given Police Warning to
the program will include tap, reports will be given at this time operation of all.
At 7 o’clock a large class of
tended that the same evils were
Several improvements in the dancing by Doris Cole, a' violin and officers elected for the com
' Pocahontas members will have
committed by the governments of
been let to Walbridge Aldingei j Hparee work conferred upon grill room of the Mayflower ho solo by Don Patterson, and an ing year.
Adopt
New
System
Of
Chief of Police Vaughn Smith ! the world and attacked the propo
S’SS,
*b,utments | Sm by a uam
tel have been made under the di accordion solo by Romaine Lee.
this week issued a warning to sition on the grounds that it
Cemetery Care Fees parents
and steel work are about com- and at 8:i5 a class of palelaces rection of Clare Maben, manager. Speakers will be C. H. Elliott, city
against letting their chil ! would injure national defense.
^STbe "St^“£rXSab30 5SS 1
*
“th'‘
Partitions have been removed manager, and Herald FI Hamill.
dren
ride bicycles on the side i Clever summaries of both cases
Several hours of dancing will
a degree team from Indian to make the rooms larger, new
The city is inaugurating a new walks in the downtown district. • and heated refutation took place
and the entire structure will be by
apolis. Prominent speakers will | floor coverings have been laid follow at the Masonic temple.
He pointed out that both state ' in rebuttal speeches.
plan of charging for the care of
fifiished by July 1.
Tickets may be obtained from
talk at the open meeting which I and more tables put in.
cemetery lots this year. Fees will and local ordinances forbid this,
An audience of more than 250
Four and a half miles north will follow the conferring of de- '
o -------any one of the players of the
be based on a rate of two cents and that the police department applauded the unanimous decision
of Hat Rock, on Telegraph, an grees.
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Ex- league.
per square foot, so that, the cost has been very lenient in allowing of the judges in favor of the af
other separation is being put in
Further information may be , Service Men’s club will have a
Boy Scouts of the Detroit Area for an average lot 10 by 20 feet bicycle riding on sidewalks in firmative. which gave Plymouth
by the W. H. Mueller company obtained by members of the potluck dinner at the home of City Grader Repaired
Council, which includes troops will be $4 annually. Previous to residential sections. He also warn its fifteenth important victory of
at a cost of $42,775. This also Plymouth lodge from Edgar S. Mrs. Thomas Gardner on the Ann
time a flat rate of $5 per year ed against bicycle riding at night, the season; the school has not lost
And Equipped For Use. from Plymouth and Northville, this
will be completed by July 1. Just Colvin, member of the advisory Arbor road on Thursday. April
particularly without lights.
a single contest.
opened their two-day exposition for each lot was charged.
south of M-17 on the same road committee.
123.
This was the fifth round of the
yesterday
at
Convention
hall
in
a construction and maintenance
state elimination debate competi
The grader belonging to the Detroit Over 100 unit displays
job which includes the removal
tion. Previously the same team,
city has been completely over have been set up for this "merit
of a temporary double track rail
upholding at different times both
hauled and repaired and is now badge show."
road run-around is being carried
I sides of the question, had debeing used to put the streets in
Proficiency in some special art
out. The complete construction
j feated Van Dyke, St. Philip Nen.
condition for spring.
or vocation entitles a Scout to a
will carry a double track rail
| Ferndale, and Redford. The de It was necessary for the city to merit badge; there are over 100
road over the Telegraph road.
. bate squad, consisting of Florpurchase several new parts, new merit badge subjects on the scout
Bryant and Detwiler are the
tires for the rear wheels, and to ing program, and about 80 of Letter Speaks Of Book | "We had living rooms on the , ence Norton. Edith Mettetal. Dorcontractors, their bid $109,599. . -p.
[ground
floor
of
the
south
side
of
I othy Hearn. Harry Fischer.- Russhave the motor completely over these are being illustrated or de
Work will be finished about July ' -Dean Of Officials I n
Written by Elder
’that large plain barracks." she i ell Kirk, and the present elimin
hauled, but it is expected that monstrated in the various booths
County Has Made
ation team of Jewel Starkweath
;
continues.
"and
we
all
slept
up
the equipment now will be ade at the exposition. They include
At the intersection of Tele
William Grow
stairs and went up on the out er, Tom Brock, and Jack SesFine Record
quate to take care of the work archery, astronomy, angling, ath-:
graph road and M-17 another
side of that building, on the I sions. also gained the championthis year.
letics, bird study, woodcraft, fire
grade separation is being conReminiscences of old days of [north end. We lived there until ; ship of the Twin Valley Activity
rescue, pioneering, foundry prac
structed, this one by A. T. Let- • Dean of Wayne county public
tice, dramatics, metal working, I Plymouth are contained in a let I the spring of 1853 when we moved ' association, twice beating Dear
wed and Friedrichs at a cost of j officials. Edward N. Hines has
Election Expenses
basketry, poultry-keeping, photo ter received this week by the ! on to that comer lot. 50x300 feetf born. River Rouge. Ecorse. Lin
$63,797. This will have an over- been appointed to succeed himself
Ayerage
Cents
graphy, taxidermy, zoology, rep i editor of the Mail from Mrs. Anna or more, on the street that wen: coln-Park. and Ypsilanti.
pass and an underpass, and will! as road commissioner by the board
James E. Latture. member of
tile study, first aid. stamp collect [Mason Charnock, of Los Angeles. [ over to the burying ground which
be ready about July 1. Mr. Zum- i of county supervisors. Mr. Hines
public health, ; who lived here for many years. i Henry Holdbrook gave to our part the Plymouth high school faculty.
stein points out that this is a I has served continuously on the
Election expenses in Plymouth ing, signaling,
chemistry.
aviation, ! Mrs. Charnock speaks of a book j of the town for a perpetual bury ' has coached debate here for the
type of construction which is of '.road commission since its incepfor the regular election April 6 weather.
ing
place.
I
hear
how
it
has
been
past
five years, each year a team
written by Elder William B.
interest both to laymen and en- I rion 30 years ago. He Is the soni average 35 V2 cents per voter. City safety, botany, insect life and 1 Grow,
who lived in Plymouth | desecrated. It was a favorite spot I has been able to compete in the
gineers. On M-17 a quarter of a in-law of the founder of The
radio.
; Manager C. H. Elliott reports.
|
restricted
state eliminations. Of
j
to
me.
My
father,
two
brothers—
during
the
forties
when
the
Bap
Troops
in
this
area
are
from
Plymouth
Mail.
mile east of US-24 a grade separa
• Four hundred and seventy- Detroit, Birmingham. Dearborn. tist congregation, of which he was Theodore, who gave his life to I the present debate squad, three
The supervisors' action follow
tion is being put in by the H. G.
nine persons, or 22 V2 per cent of Ecorse, Highland Park, Inkster. pastor, built the church still be free the slaves, and my youngest are juniors and will remain to
Christman Lansing company, the ed a Supreme Court decision up
the
city's
qualified
voters,
cast
Plymouth. Pleasant ing used. She was bom Novem brother who was born in Septem- defend their record next year.
contract having been let for holding that body’s right to take
their ballots. Total expenses of Northville,
Ridge, Royal Oak. Fordson and ber 30. 1844. in Ann Arbor, but Iber, 1861, my own son. and Irwin
the office of road commission off
$101,540.
$170.19 were divided as follows: Hamtramck.
came to Plymouth as a small Hackett, five months old. are Bridge Breaks Under
A separation also is being made the ballot and make it an ap
Printing.
$30.15:
election
sup
there.
child.
on US-12 a mile and a half south pointive office in the interest, of
plies, $18: rent. $10: labor. $10;
Heavily Loaded Truck
“My father was Nelson A. Ma | "Mr. John Holdbrook bought
of Plymouth. Jutton Kelly com a shorter ballot. This action was
and salaries of election officials,
son,” she writes. "He was a black ’Henry Holdbrook’s home, and my
pany were given the contract for attacked by Charles A. Matthews,
Did
You
Know
That
$102.04.
isister
sold our home to Mr. Fianksmith
in
the
upper
northeast
$74,612. and the work is to be who carried the question to the
When
a heavy truck loaded
Mr.
Elliott
points
out
that
a
town of Plymouth, and bought a i lin of Detroit. Some one told me with dirt crossed the Garfield
Supreme Court on a writ manda-completed by September 1.
much larger number of people
EDWARD N. HINES
it had been set. on fire and avenue bridge over Tonquish
For the grade separation at mus.
Mobas Window Shades are home on Main street in the spring that
could have voted, with no addi
all
our
antiques
burned
up—
of
1853.
Henry
Holdbrook
lived
Mr.
Hines
has
enjoyed
an
un
Woodward avenue and US-10, in
Friday afternoon, several
hand painted in your home
tive and superintendence, the first tional expense to the city.
spinning wheels, reels, flax and creek
Highland Park, the railroad tracks usual tenure of office since that mile of concrete highway in the
planks gave way. The truck "was
town, latest colors at a reasonable on the north side of the street I other
things that were stored in removed
at this point are being raised 12 day three decades ago when the world was constructed on Wood
and investigation re
price. If you need a few new ones which ran east and west. Mrs. the house.”
feet from the present elevation, road commission was formed and ward avenue, beginning at Six Baptist Church Will
vealed that many of the planks
or old ones cleaned up just phone .Lyon lived on the west side opMrs. Charnock. who is 92 years were rotted out.
and a clear span construction, he and Henry Ford were two of Mile road. This experiment which
530. Linoleums in all grades and 1 posite Henry Holdbrook. She was
Hold
Annual
Meeting
like that at Woodward and Bal the original board. Not since his was tried in 1908 has revolution
There is a possibility that the
patterns. National Window Shade the mother of Theodotus Lynn old. lives in one of the cottages
who taught in the Plymouth high of the W.C.T.U. home in Los An • bridge will have to be rebuilt or
timore, is being used. W. J. Storm first election has he made a cam ized road construction throughout
Co., General Drive.
The annual meeting of the
company was given the contract paign for office. During this time the universe. Mr. Hines is the
A broadcasting program will be school for a while when Mr. Fris- geles. Her intense interest in replaced. City Manager C. H. El
_
everything, past and present, is liott said this week. Some deci
at a price of $348,072, and work he has not made a speech, printed inventor and initiator of usage of First Bcotist church will be held given in the Methodist Commun bie first took charge.
“Our home was built by William shown by a reference she makes sion will be reached at the next
is to be done by September 1. a card, rue an advertisement, a white line down the center of Wednesday evening of next week, ity hall, April 23.
30t2c
B. Grow and he lived there in the to a visit with friends near here meeting of the city commission.
At Goddard road and the Penn spent a dollar or permitted any of highways, which he called the following a potluck supper to be
The next Cafeteria dinner forties. He was our Baptist pastor in
1926 on her way to California.
sylvania railroad tracks a separa his friends to make financial center line safety stripe, adopted served at 6:30 o’clock.
ladies of the Presby and built, as you will read in his
This meeting marks not only which the
tion is being put in by Walbridge contributions toward his re-elec as a safety measure and copied by
had been abroad,” she says,
church serve, will be on book, the Baptist church, and the “I
the closing of the church year, terian
very simply, “where I was in Eng
Aldinger company to be complet tion.
every
state
in
the
Union.
Tuesday,
April
28th.
home where William A. Bassett land on genealogical research
When the first road commission
ed October 1 at a cost of $140,867.
So many have been his contri but is also the third anniversary
The American Legion Auxiliary lived after Elder Grow moved work.” And she was 82 years old
The highway department ex was formed, there was not a mile butions to road building in the of the pastorate of the Rev. Loya
pects to get two additional pro of good road or paved village United States that he was pre Sutherland. All members and of Newburg will hold a potluck away, went into evangelistic work, then!
Friday and finally went to live with
jects under way In Detroit by street in Wayne county. There sented the George S. Bartlett friends of the church are invited supper and meeting
Mrs. Grow’s sister, Mrs. Eli E. Townsend Club Will
May 1, Mr. Zumstein states. The were no adequate bridges. Today’s Award in 1935 for “outstanding to attend. An “Experience Social” night at 6:30.
Hendricks, of Carbondale, Pa.
first will be the widening of highway system presents a dis work in American highway devel will be part of the evening’s pro
Meet Monday Evening One of two interesting meetings
“After I was married to Mrs.
Woodward avenue to relieve the tinctively different picture, Mr. opment.” Presentation of the gram, when -each person present American Legion To
Grow’s nephew in 1865 I lived
will tell how he or she earned a
of vegetable growers in Wayne
"bottleneck” condition between Hines remarks proudly.
award
was
made
last
December
in
“Before the end of 1936 every Miami, Fla., at a meeting of the dollar for the occasion.
Hold Another Dance one year with the John Hacketts Officials of the Plymouth town- county who are interested in the
Adams avenue and Vemor high
in Aunt Louise Bassett’s home in send club announce that there diseases of tomatoes and melons
Rev. Sutherland came to Plym
way. The widening will be a con road in Wayne county will have American Association of State
the
old
parsonage.
She
was
the
outh
following
some
evangelical
will be a big mass meeting Mon will be held at 7:30 o’clock this
tinuation of the 1935 widening some type of improvement,” Mr. Highway Officials, the American
Another of the successful par mother of Albert Bassett.”
day evening at 8 o’clock in the evening at Plymouth high school.
project, and will be done on the Hines said when notified of Road Builders' association and work. Before that time he was lo ties
given by the Myron H. Beals
She goes on to say that Henry Grange hall on Union street. An The other is scheduled for 1:30
east side of the street only. his appointment. “Noteworthy of the National Research Council. He cated in Grand Rapids.
post of the American Legion will Holdbrook and his partner, a Mr. excellent speaker will be present o’clock this afternoon at Belle
Among buildings which will have this work is the gigantic system of is one of the organisers of the
The Fireside Study group will be held Friday, April 24, at New Antisdale, owned the Plymouth to discuss the subject. An especial ville.
to be moved are two churches concrete highways, with half of
hail. Proceeds, like those of flour min and had a general store invitation Is issued to everyone
The sessions will be led by C.
and the seven-story Couzens the county’s 1,400 miles of roads Automobile Club of Michigan, a be supper guests Sunday evening burg
constructed of the highest type, past president and a present di of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dykhouse St. Patrick’s dance, will be added across from A. Stephens’ home. to be present and hear the talk. H. Mahoney, specialist from Mich
building.
the fund for remodeling and They also owned she says a “te
igan State college.' and Ralph
The new budget for 1936-37, safest, most durable of material, rector. He is also one of5 the at- and Mr. and Mrs. Ray. Johns at to
redecorating
the
hall.
nement
house"
north
Mrs.
Lyons’
Wilbur Murphy was home from Carr, county agricultural agent.
the Dykhouse home oh Blunk
providing lor more of these large concrete.”
home. (Mrs. Lyons, she says par Bay City to spend Easter with Mr. Mahoney has been making
Under the leadership of Mr. tomeys-in-fact of the Detroit avenue. During the evening a dis
highway projects in the county
Mr. and Mrs. .Walter Harms enthetically, used to weave their his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. P. an intensive study of the work to
during the coming year, will be Hines as chairman of the road Automobile Inter-Insurance Ex- cussion on some important topic
spent
Sunday
in
Kalamazoo.
rag
rugs
for
them.)
con:
mission
and
under
his
initiachange.
will
take
place.
Murphy,
on Plymouth road.
be covered in the meetings.
ready July 1.

iNew Firearms
Bill Now Law

Redmen’s Lodge
Plans Gathering

Benefit Party
Well Attended

Banquet Program
Tonight Arranged

Plymouth Scouts
At Detroit Show

Edward N. Hines Is Reappointed
Wayne County Road Commissioner

Pioneer Resident of Plymouth
Writes of Early Village Days

Growers Plan
Meeting Here
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MR. BRUCKER’S ANNOUNCEMENT
The announcement of Wilber M. Brucker
in which he says he has become a candidate
for the Republican nomination for United
States senator in opposition to Senator
James Couzens early this week barely created
a ripple in this part of Michigan. Voters seem
to realize that the former Governor is possess
ed of a constant, burning itch for pubic offic and from his statement, that seems to be
about his only reason for becoming a candid
ate.
He does not apparently comprehend the
fact that the tax-burdened people want some
thing more than mere criticism of some one or
something as a basis upon which to make
such an important change as he asks. Possibly
Mr. Brucker has th$ idea that his only hope
for success lies in his condemnation of this,
•.hat and the other thing, knowing that he
cannot offer his own public record as a reason
for another opportunity at public service in
a much higher position than he occupied be
fore.
If the voters, (not the penny-ante politicians)
feel as though the time has come for a change
in the senior United States senatorship from
Michigan, there should be offered to the state
something more than a mere spouting human
geyser. Senator Couzens is accused of the
brutal crime of having voted for some of the
New Deal legislation. His other offense, de
clares the “boy wonder” who deserted the val
ley of the Saginaw when the home folks didn’t
vote for him after he had served one brief
term as Governor, consists in having refused
to connive with the back-stage politicians of
the Republican party of Michigan.
As for the first offense, our junior Senator
is as guilty as Mr. Couzens—and the decent
Republicans of the, land are talking about him
for President.
For the second offense, we feel that maybe
Senator Couzens should be forever banished
to Devil’s Island or Alcatraz. It is such a
heinous crime not to consort with scheming
politicians!
Brucker says also that he should be senator
because he is a better “party" man than Couz
ens. We quite agree with him if he means the
kind of "partyism” that stood for inefficiency,
high taxes, favoritism, increased public ex
penditures at a time of public distress, and
one of the most insipid administrations Mich
igan ever had.
If he means the kind of Republicanism that
in the years ago brought honor and progress
and glory and prosperity to America then we
say that Brucker is a pygmy as compared
to Couzens. and this is not declaring that
the senior senator typifies the ideal Repub
lican.
Mind you. too. that this editorial is not an
endorsement of any candidate for senator or
of the administration in Washington. We are
simply pointing out the unfitness of the former
Governor for the high public place he says he
wants. Recall if you can one single ac
complishment during his administration as
Governor that in any way benefitted the peo
ple of Michigan. Recall if you can one single
recommendation he made that in any way
amounted to anything.
If a grand jury had dug into the conduct of
the recount which took the Republican nomin
ation for Governor away from former Governor
Groesbeck and gave it to Brucker back in 1930
the same as it did into the attempted steal of
the election last fall in Wayne county. Mich
igan politics wouldn't be in the deplorable mess
one finds prevailing .these days.
No, we cannot see where Mr. Brucker has
the slightest claim-to the nomination for
United States senator, or any other position
of high public trust, as for that matter.
There is a need for men in high public posi
tions who honestly and sincerely believe in
real tax relief for the people. There is a need
for men who know something of the problems
of men and women who work long hours for
a living, or who would enjoy the opportunity
of working. There is a need for men who can
think and who know the viewpoint of the
masses.
Coupled with these demands—WE NEED
MEN WITH IDEAS and a desire to do some
thing for the good of the state and nation—
not men possessed only of an irresistable itch
for a place on the public payroll.
Mr. Brucker’s record at Lansing offsets any
claim he may make pertaining to a desire to
aid the taxpayers of Michigan or the nation.
He can offer nothing except a glib tongue—
and there is too much of that in Washington
today.
KILLING THEM OFF
The frightful death list due to automobile
traffic is mounting daily, in spite of all that
is being said and done to check the causes of
motor disasters. Much has been written and
many suggestions made as to ways in which
automobile drivers can to a very large extent
prevent accidents.
Probably one of the best lists of suggestions

pies the attractive residence, Mike has had a
beautiful name plate made in gold letters and
placed on an artistic holder at the entrance to
his paved driveway, telling the world that
therein lives Michigan’s ex-public trust serv
ant whose aid to the holders of defunct bonds
seemingly was not appreciated by anybody.
But turn again to the society columns of
the Herald some three or four weeks after
the “Colonel” has opened his winter Home on
San Marco island and read the following
item:
“Capt. Lawrence Lyons, ranking officer
in charge of the Michigan State police, Mrs.
Lyons and son of Lansing, Michigan, are
guests in Miami of Col. and Mrs. Ed. A.
Nowack at their San Marco island home.”
Now that’s interesting too. It reveals that

our own “Col.” Ed. A. Nowack has a very
deep interest in the excellent work of the
Michigan State police as well as the personnel
of the organization.
Folks always' have said that you just can’t
stay in your own backyard and know how
important and what big shots your neigh
bors and acquaintances might be in the
universe.
Who would ever have believed that big,
good natured Ed. A. Nowack was really a
Colonel way down south and that the shining
moon over Miami is the same Mike perched
on the front door steps of his beautiful bay
front home? A little twinkling political star
up in Michigan is a big beaming moon over
Miami.

that has appeared in print for the purpose of
instructing drivers in ways of safety on high
ways was recently prepared by Lieutenant C.
J. Scarvarda of the Michigan State Police and
published in The Buick Magazine which came
to The Plymouth Mail office a few days ago.
Every person should not only read these va
rious suggestions over, but they should clip
them out and read them over again at least
three or four times. If followed to the letter, it
is safe to say that automobile fatalities and
accidents would be reduced to the minimum.
These suggestions follow:
1. Driving too fast for conditions. This viola
A.go ,Wa,ton Leasue Wants Legal Immunity For
tion takes many forms, of which perhaps the most
Three Kinds of Fish
License Law Extended
dangerous is traveling at a greater rate of speed
Mrs.
Chas.
Mason
and
son of
than the prevailing traffic and "cutting in" ahead
Pontiac
visited
her
parents.
Beginning
May 1, three wellof overtaken cars to avoid traffic from the opposite
At its state convention in Ypsi- known varieties of game fish will
direction. Other factors, such as visibility, width
have
legal
immunity
from fish
of' road, and surface conditions, also determine
Louie Gerst has his house wired i lanti, the Michigan division of the
for a period of almost two
the safe rate of speed.
for the-current to be turned on. ' Izaak Walton league voted to ask ing
months.
2. Overtaking and passing on hills and corves.
» » *
I the state legislature to amend the i The law declares that no blueIn committing this violation, the driver determines
Mrs. Marshall Sopp of South fishing license law so that all per 1 gills, sunfish or warmouth bass
in advance not only to risk his own life but that Lyon
visited at F. J. Tousey's this
of the approaching driver, whom he cannot see.
sons fishing in Great Lakes wa i shall be caught between the dates
of April 30 and June 25 in any of
3. Overtaking and passing on the straightaway week.
ters under Michigan's jurisdic- the inland waters of the state.
* * *
when, because of traffic approaching from the op
;
posite direction, there is not sufficient clear dis
Eugene and Maurice Campbell tion would be required to buy a
This complete immunity from
tance ahead. This violation may occur because of of Ann Arbor are home for a , license.
legal fishing is provided by law
excessive speed on the part of the over-taking driv week's vacation.
Under the present laws a license to protect the fish during their
er (causing inability to prevent a rear end collision
nesting
season.
* * *
is required only for fishing in inby anyother means) or by improper judgment of
The closed season on black bass
One of the large draft horses 1 land waters.
the rate of speed of oncoming traffic.
began
January
1 and continues
4. Driving on wrong side of road; straddling belonging to the J. D. McLaren I The League also went on record to but not including June 25.
center lane of two-lane highways; using inside lanes Co. died last Friday night.
in favor of assessing an addition
*
*
*
on three and four-lane highways. This is a very
common type of violation, the danger of which is
George and Iris Videan of De al 50 cents for trout fishing and
Use Plymouth Mail want ads.
obscured by the fact that the driver usually finds troit are spending their vacation lowering the license age limit They pay., big dividends.
it easy to get back into the proper place when ne with their aunt, Mrs. Gayde.
from 18 to 17 years.
cessary. That this assumption is often wrong is
* * *
proved by the number of accidents caused by this
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Clough and
practice.
daughter of Detroit Sundayed at
5. Refusing to give way to the right after horn Chauncey Rauch’s.
European Nursery
is sounded by overtaking vehicle. Violations of this
» » .»
kind most often occur on wide highways. Many
The North End Club will give a
drivers seem to feel that because there is plenty dance
at Penniman hall next
of room to the right the overtaking motorist may Wednesday
evening.
pass on that side. An especially vicious form of
* * *
this violation is that of increasing speed at the
It is reported that 75 men and
time the overtaking car is passing.
teams
have
begun
work to double
6. Failing to slow down at intersections. This
kind of driving shows lack of forethought. One of track the P. M. railway from
the prime essentials of good driving practice is Plymouth to Toledo.
* * *
the anticipation of things that are likely to hap
pen, such as an unexpected crossing or turn into
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Chaffee and
H. A. Nichols are expecsted home
the highway.
7. Failing to slow down on the approach to the in a day or two from their win
crest of a hill, where vision distance is greatly res ter's visit in California.
* * *
tricted. The cardinal principle of safe driving is to
always be able to stop within the distance that
The Gleaners will hold a so
you can see ahead.
cial next Tuesday evening at
8. Failing to slow down on approach to pedes James Grovenstein's. Maple syrup |
trians, especially at night, when the glare of on and biscuits will be served.
coming headlights makes it difficult to see a pedes
* * *
trian ahead on the road. Of the 36,000 persons kill
ed in traffic accidents during 1934, 16,200 were ' The local baseball fans were
I
very
much
disappointed
Wednes
pedestrians. The majority of these fatalities occur
day because of the rain, which
red after dark.
9. Making improper right- and left-hand turns prevented the opening game at
and failing to make proper signals with hand or sig Detroit.
* * *
nal devices before making the turn. It is particular
ly important to signal long enough in advance of ! A special meeting of the Plym•
outh
Tomato
Growers Associa
the change in speed or direction to allow other
tion will be held in the Hoops
motorists to react.
10. Violation of traffic control devices—signals, ' Block. Saturday evening. All perstop signs, etc. Traffic signals, stop signs, and high Isons interested in the growing
way markings of all kinds serve in the capacity of of cucumbers are requested to be
, present,
police officers and must be obeyed.
11. Dangerous and unlawful parking on rural
* * *
highways. Parking at night without lights, on hills, : Two gentlemen were in town ■
and on the traveled portions of the highway is a last Saturday looking for a busi- j
frequent source of trouble.
ness location. Several citizens were
interviewed but there appears to
be only one alternative to further
"MOON OVER MIAMI"
establishments— some
The moon shines brightly over Miami— business
body must build them. We be
at times. But gentle reader it isn’t the moon lieve several business buildings
you think it is or that you sing about.
could be leased or sold very
Would you ever believe it—the moon over quickly.
* * *
Miami we’re talking about is Michigan’s own
Abelson has resigned his
Ed. A. Nowack, the Lansing gentleman who jobSam'l
in the commissioners' office
has brought fame and glory to the Grand Old i‘in Lansing and is back in Plym
outh. He will erect a new house
Party o( our state—to his way of thinking.
Beg pardon—it isn’t just plain Ed. A. on a lot on South Main street and
also a couple of others in Detroit..
Nowack way down on the sunny beaches of! He thinks this will keep him busy
Florida, its Colonel Ed. A. Nowack if you this summer an4 that he will
make more money than being
please south of the Mason and Dixon line.
Yas sahl It’s Col. Ed. A. Nowack, because cooped up in an office.
* * *
that’s just the way he gives it to the fair lady
A party of men were in town
society editor of the Miami Herald.
last week who are engaged in tak - !
From the society columns of this important ing option on land in this locality ,
winter resort newspaper, right next to the for the exploitation of oil and 1
A syndicate of Detroit cap
names of the Vanderbilts, Wanamakers and coal.
italists is behind the operation 1
other social lights of the cold stone mansions and it was stated that options I
of New York. Philadelphia and Newport, was on some 35.000 acres had already j
taken the following item some weeks ago about been secured in Wayne county. >
Michigan's Moon over Miami:
Mrs. Ed. Bassett of Newburg i
Col. Ed. A. Nowack of Lansing. Michigan had
the misfortune to be thrown I
has opened his winter home on San Marco out of the carriage last Thursday j
island. Col. Nowack is publisher of the Mich evening. The accident happened :
in front of the Newburg hall !
igan State Digest."
where she and Mr. Bassett had '
There it is folks! Who would ever have been
attending a Gleaners meet- i
suspected it of our own Mike Nowack?
ing. Mrs. Bassett was quite se- j
Constructed on the south shore of San riously injured. This makes the .
second
time within a few’ months ,
Marco island, along Biscayne bay and over
that she has been badly -ttmt in j
looking the entire beautiful waterfront of daz the same way.
.
zling Miami is the attractive winter home of
» * *
Mike—beg pardon—Col. Edi. A.
Nowack,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burch went j
years ago the best railroad hand car pumper .over to Northville last Saturday
that ever put man-power to one operating afternoon to visit friends. Mrs. |
Burch carrying a purse contain- i
along the railroad section out of Mancelona. ing $105 in currency. When she |
Maybe Mike was the “colonel" of the section left the street car the purse was j
crew. Nobody up north ever heard of him forgotten and it was nearly an .
before it was missed. In the i
being colonel of anything else, unless it was hour
meantime a traveling man named |
the old section hand gang or the Michigan Freer had boarded the car on its ,
Trust Commission that Mike served for such return trip and found the purse '
a brief time with such out-standing distinction as it had been left in the seat.
it he discovered its con
to Republicans, Michigan and the trust bust Opening
tents and also a card bearing the
ers.
name of Mrs. Burch. He turned
As Col. Nowack dangles his feet off his the purse over to the conductor
front porch that protrudes over Biscayne bay, and got off at Plymouth, where
saw Harry Robinson and told
looking down upon that fastidious city just as he
him of his find and the name on
does the moon, a million electric stars twinkle the card. Mr. Robinson at once
to his delight. Just as do the stars in the sky got Mr. Burch at Northville on the
telephone and that gentleman
above twinkle for the man in the Moon.
very much relieved when the
But read on. Michiganders, about our for was
information was imparted to him
mer famous ex-trust Commissioner!
that his money had been found
and
might be obtained at No. 12
Col. Nowack’s winter home, surrounded
on the front by the blue waters of the Atlantic Woodward Ave.. Mr. Burch hav-,
ing
discovered
his loss and being
that flow through the bay. and on the north, anxiously engaged
in trying to
west and east by lily white walls of purest locate it. The money was recov
concrete, is really a thing of beauty. A dozen ered.
royal palms grace his driveway. Two hundred
“smackers," they say down in Miami, isn’t a ‘'Shelby,*' Popular County Name
Nine states have Shelby coun
very high price for a royal palm that has to
be transplanted. (The word smackers down ties. It Is established that seven
j of them were named after Gov.
south means good American dollars in Mich Isaac Shelby directly and the othigan.)
i era may well have had some conSo the tourists might know just who occu I nection.

25 Years

Friday, April |7, 1936

Rambling Around With Michigan Editors
WHO WILL PROTECT US FROM FEDERAL BUREAUCRACY’

How would you like to live in a. country where every activity you
engaged in was subject to regulation by your government? Where
agents of a federal dictatorship were in every city, village, and hamlet
and you would live in constant fear of being arrested for violation
of some dictatorial regulation? Hundreds of millions of human beings
actually are living under such conditions at the very moment. The
United States is not immune to this world-wide political epidemic at
all, it can happen almost overnight. Eternal vigilance and aggressive
citizen-interest are the only vaccines against the spread of bureau
cratic political epidemics in any man's country.
The disinterest and lack of knowledge of public affairs by youaverage business, financial, and industrial man of large affairs of
fers fertile fields for the planting of a dictatorship in the United
States. Where, oh. where, are real leaders of America these daysThe answer echoes: in their stores, banks, and factories, planning
profits for an uncontrolled governmental bureaucracy to take awa-'
from them.
No man can be a good citizen unless, along with his desire to
make an honest commercial livelihood, he carries out the obligation
that goes with self-government.—George Averill in The Birminghar
Eccentric.
DON’T FORGET THEM
Now that a Federal investigation of Townsendite activities is un
der way m Washington, and news of dissention among the leader
both Nationally and within the State is reaching the press from tim<
to time, let us again ask what has all this to do with the justice oi
injustice of the Townsend Plan?
If. some critics of the movement assert,, poor people have beei
induced to contribute because of vain promises, that does not detrac
trom whatever intrinsic merit the Plan may possess. If. on the other
hand, these funds have been solicited in complete good faith tha:
does not add one whit to the acceptability of the McGroarty Bill.
The investigation has its own importance, for the movement ha<
been attacked. Its leaders are entitled to full vindication or exposur.
as the evidence may determine. But that decision should not sea!
the fate of the aged. Their security is a matter of public concen.
ana should not be forgotten no matter what happens to the Townsenc
leaders or to the particular plan they have advocated for this mos:
worthy purpose.—Harry Izor in The Durand Express.
WHERE LAW IS LAW

.
Whether or not we like England or the English, we must take ou:
hats off to their fine legal system. One reason they succeed when
we fail is because of the impartiality shown in administration of Un
law. Even royalty is not exempt.
Only a few days ago. for example, a large green limousine tried
to drive up a narrow one-way street, in the busiest quarter of th<
city. A bystander shouted. “Hi. you can't go through there." and a
police sergeant hurried up to rebuke the erring chauffeur.
Queen Mary and her daughter seated in the back of the auto
mobile smiled when the red-faced bobby discovered their presence
and sprang to salute.
But the car was not permitted to continue up the street in vio
lation of the law. It was backed out by the driver and proceeded bv
another route.
Would a similar situation have been handled with such absolute
regard for the law; also would the personage in question give wax
to an officer of the law with such graciousness?—Dick Cook in The
Hastings Banner.
The Townsend Plan may be all wrong, but it has the politicians
laying awake nights.—Joe Haas in The Holly Herald.

It Will Pay You To Have

GOOD ELECTRIC SERVICE
PHONE 228

Corbett Electric Co.
799 Blunk Ave.

Friday, April 17, 1936

Miss Jane Korb and
' George Todd Married
he iparrii
Korb, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Korb. of Napier road, and
George Todd, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Todd, of Plymouth was
quietly solemnized Saturday eve
ning at the Presbyterian manse
by the Rev. Walter 3. Nichol.
They were attended by the
bridegroom’s brother and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Todd of this
city.
~
The bride was attractive in a
suit of grey trimmed in silver fox
with grey accessories and wore a
corsage of gardenias while Mrs.
Max Todd wore a suit of blue
with blue accessories and a cor
sage of white roses.
(Following the ceremony the
wedding party went to The Palms
in Detroit where about fifty
friends of the bride and bride
groom from Plymouth and De
troit surprised them. Dancing
was enjoyed and a delicious sup
per served.
Mr. and Mrs. Todd will reside
with her parents for the present.
The many friends of the happy
couple from Plymouth and sur
rounding territory extend best
wishes.

Van Buren Township
Elects Republicans
Republicans were elected to
office in the annual election of
Van Buren township, April 6, takiiig every position over their
Democratic opponents.
The result of the vote is as
follows: Fred J. Vorce. supervis
or: A. Lee Miller, clerk; Fred C.
Artley, treasurer; E. E. Mitchell,
highway commissioner; Bert C.
Post, justice of the peace; Edward
Dicks, member of the board of
review for one year; Bernard I.
Kott, member of the board for
two years; and G. Charlesworth,
Harry J. Mason, Albert Mida and
S. Sobolewsky, constables.
In

English Saxon Day*

In old English Saxon days every
: »meles8 peasant was required to
with some householder under
;enalty of losing his status as a
-.aember of the community.
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BOOK SHELF

“The Way of a Transgressor,”
by Negley Farson.
Once in a blue moon this busi
ness of writing is justified by
something so utterly different
and fascinating that the galleys of
trash which our printing presses
turn out every year can be forgiv
en and forgotten.
,
Needless to say. all the timeproven classics fall into this class,
but in the prolific twentieth cen
tury when almost every person
who can write a grammatical
English sentence is certain he can
produce the Great American Nov
el (and one wonders why the
publishing houses seem to agree
with so many of them). it is more
difficult to come upon the really
worth while things.
Without attempting to name
all of the outstanding works of
the past few decades, it is neces
sary to mention only a few of the
more recent ones—Richard Halli
burton’s “Royal Road to Ro
mance” ■ Erich Maria Remar
que’s “All Quiet on the Western
Front"; Anne Lindbergh's “North
to the Orient"; Alexander Woolcott’s “While Rome Bums”; H. H.
Richardson’s “Ultimate Thule”;
Hervey Allen’s "Anthony Adverse”
—these are only a few that come
to mind. They are not all neces
sarily great books, but they have
this one thing in common—they
are penned with a certain skill
of workmanship and their subject
matter either is entirely new or
presented in such a new and dif
ferent manner as to be intensely
interesting.
Now we have "The Way of a
Transgressor.” the autobiography
of Negley Farson. An autobio
graphy, yes, but it defies all ef
forts to catalog it after the man
ner of the librarian. Among other
things the author was a newspap
er man—foreign correspondent
for the Chicago Daily NewsV-and
with a newspaper man’s instinct
for what makes a good story, he
has jumbled together in a tho
roughly delightful manner details
of his own life and “behind the
scenes" incidents of European po
litics and economics during and
since the war.
There is nothing studied or in

the least intellectual about this
Salem
book, and it makes a no pretense
at being a learned treatise on
political economy and intrigue,
The ladies of the Congregation
yet one can glean a truer idea of al church, are arranging a spring
what really happened during the supper for April 23 to be given in
war and post-war era, particular town hall, at 6 pm.
ly in Russia, than can be obtain
Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Hartman
ed from many more serious works. and children of Stockbridge, were
Farson minces no words in calling Easter guests of their parents,
a spade a spade, and camouflages
none Of the crooks, big or little, I -guests' at the R. W.
in the European scene by desig- Kehrl home were their children,
nating them by blanks or initials. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kehrl and Dor
Neither does he make any attempt othy, of Dearborn and Mr. and
to whitewash all his own actions, Mrs. O. Dudley and Betty, of Sev
although one cannot avoid the en Mile road.
feeling that he is quite pleased
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Vici and
with himself and his life.
of Birmingham, were
Most of us bewail the fact that children
guests Easter day at the Congre
our lives are so circumscribed that gational parsonage.
we lead
humdrum existences
Mr. W. A. Kahler who is se
when there is so much of interest
to be done, and then before we riously ill, was taken to a hospital
know it we are too old or too in Ann Arbor Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Stanbro
held down by ties of duty to do
anything about it We read with visited at the J. A. Deveraux home
envy of such people as Negley in Walled Lake, Wednesday.) Mr.
Farson, who have dared to do Deveraux recently underwent a
;
what we could notj. It is impossible serious operation.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Bingel and
to chronicle here the varied ex
istence he lived—his life in Rus sons of Wayne, called Easter
sia, first trying to sell American Sunday on the Fred Riders. Mr.
munitions and later as a journal and Mrs. L. Wooster and children
ist, his experiences as an aviator of Detroit, were dinner guests of
in Egypt with the British army Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Wooster, in
during the war, his almost idyllic Rushton.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kunz of
sojourn in British Columbia with
his English bride, his boating trip Hastings, were Sunday visitors of
with her from Holland across their sister and husband, Mr.
Europe to the Black Sea and, and Mrs. W. A. Kahler.
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Atchinson,
finally, his rather kaleidoscopic
impressions of Europe, received of Farmington, were dinner guests
during his years as a foreign of Mr. and Mrs. Myron Atchinson.
correspondent.
Easter day.
Mrs. Myra Taylor purchased a
Suffice it to say that if you
like travel, adventure, anecdote home in Plymouth, which was
and politics, told in an extremely moved here Wednesday to be put
readable style, by all means get on the repaired foundation of the
hold of this latest volume of es home, destroyed by fire in Feb
sentially American writing. You ruary.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Speers and
will not want to lay it down until
sons, of Ypsilanti, were supper
you have read the last page.
guests at the W. A. Kahler home.
R. E. G.
Easter day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wilson
West
motored to Plymouth, Thursday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. George Nevin
Plymouth
were callers at the R. W. Kehrl
Saturday evening.
Norman Spangler is spending home.
Earl Atchinson, accompan
his vacation in bed, sick with the iedMrs.
by her mother, Mrs. Will Lin
flu.
visited a cousin, Mrs. Cas
Mr. and Mrs. Todd Faulkner, coln.
sie
Kennette.
in Ann Arbor, Friwith their son. Eugene, of Jackson, were guests at the William
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Paddoc re
Spangler home Sunday.
turned from Florida and are visMp aod Mrs. Prank Tmesdell. ___ "their brother.
James
"
"
and
and Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Root, sister.
with their son. / Claude, spent
KTrc r r
Easter in Milford as guests of I Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs. G. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Major. iSs was a foreman e^lV?unS f SS?

Commission Brevities

Page Three-----

Court Declares State
Act Unconstitutional

University hospital since Decem
Locals
ber 15, came home April 7 for
three weeks and will return to
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers, the hospital about April 28.
*»•
and Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes
and daughters, Kathryn and Bar
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
bara Jean spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. H. F. Vosburgh, in Fen Harry Wiseman were Mrs. Wil
liam Wood, and sons. John, and
ton.
Ronald. Mr. Earl Wiseman. Miss
Edna Wood. Charles Meach. Mr.
Alfred Hawman, of Robinson and Mrs. Orley Wood, and Joe
subdivision, who has been in Wood, all from Detroit.

The Michigan Supreme Court
, A regular meeting of the City last week declared unconstitu
Commission held in the City HaU, tional the act passed last year by
March 16. 1936 at 7:30 o’clock p. the state legislature reducing the
number of representatives from
All members present but Com cities on county boards of su
missioner Robinson.
pervisors.
!?
The minutes of the regular
The court based its decision on
meeting of March 2nd were read the fact that it found the act in
and approved.
purpose and effect a local act
Mr. A. M. Abbott was present and thus in violation of the state
and asked for permission to en constitution because it did not
large the Mauseleum at Riverside provide for a referendum. Walter
Cemetery. The matter was dis S. Rae, of Dearborn, handled the
cussed and a committee consisting case for the plaintiffs, the cities
of the City Manager. Mayor and of Plymouth, Dearborn, Grosse
City Attorney was appointed to Pointe, Hamtramck, Melvindale,
your old, worndraw up an optional contract to River Rouge and Wyandotte.
be presented at the next regular
meeting.
out cleaner before you start
Frank Toncray was appointed Community Forum In
by the Mayor to fill the vacancy
Dearborn A Success
on the Board of Review, caused
by the death of Roy R. Parrott.
Dearborn held its first annual
housecleaning, with a
The Annual Report prepared by community forum Monday eve
L. P. Cookingham for the City of ning, April 6, at the Fordson
Plymouth covering the period high school when prominent
1934-35 was presented to the Com speakers discussed “The Promise
complete home cleaning
mission.
of American Life.”
The City Manager and City
On the program were the Rev.
Assessor were authorized to attend Samuel E. Weir, of the Littlefield
equipment * * * *
a conference held by the State Boulevard Presbyterian church;
Tax Commission in Lansing on John J. Fish, attorney; O. Carl
March 23. 1936.
Hood, principal of Dearborn high
A communication was read from school: and William J. Cameron,
the Wayne County Library Asso of the Ford Motor company.
ciation stating that the conditions
imposed by the Federal Program
had made it impossible to erect a Long Illness Fatal
library in the City of Plymouth.
To Worden Resident
A communication was read from
the Board of Wayne County Road
Mrs. Emma Ehrenberg, 68, died
Commissioners relative to acci at her home in Worden Monday
dents occuring on the highways of morning of last week following a
Wayne County. It was decided long illness and was buried the
that this letter be published in following Wednesday in Bethle
the Plymouth Mail and that the hem cemetery, Ann Arbor. She
Commission request a traffic has resided in Worden for the
light to be placed at the Junction past 45 years.
of Rouge Parkway and Northville . Surviving are her husband, six
- Model 3001 Ik. Ul~l Hoo».r
Road, also that a railing be plac daughters, three sons, two sisters
at an amaringly low prica, I^U
ed at the water edge along Wil and two grandchildren.
cox Road.
cemplato with claaaiag tools X *
LIMITED TIME
An Ordinance regulating the
*
P«w^k
installation and use of electrical Annual Dearborn Day
Modal 475, a Hoover that is $nnc
only $0 23
wiring and electrical appliances
Plans Are Formulated
G’ dowi
DOWN
ideal for average conditiooa, I"”
within the City of Plymouth and
fixing penalties for the violation
lust in time for
complete with cleaning tools X *
Plans for the annual Dearborn
thereof was presented to the City Day were made at a recent meet
booaedeaning wa
Commission, which ordinance was ing in that city of the committee
make this vary spe
Model825, ahvoapeedHoover $TEf|
accepted and adopted as of its in charge, which Will be headed
cial offer, with lib
for every cleaning demand, |vU
first reading. The second reading by Severance W. Paget, with C.
eral allowance for
was given by title only.
complete with cleaning tools X *
B. Hughes as honorary chairman.
old electric deanem
Bills in the amount of $5,066.65 The celebration has been set for
per week
and small carrying
were allowed.
July 15 and 16.
PAYABLt
MONTHLY
charge.
The meeting adjourned.
Vice-chairmen will include Ed
ward Peterson, H. H. Lowrey and
Victor Rouse. George St. Charles
Truesdell Is Nankin
will be secretary and Arthur Terreunion for Mr. Truesdell and |'»r Mr and M^ Oayton Leake
Township Supervisor nes, treasurer.
Ray
Mrs.
David
Gilmore,
Mrs.
Mr. Major, they having been com'
Mrs.
Tabor,
of
Ypsilanti,
and
panions in adventures in Central
Republicans were victorious in Few Ballots Cast in Vote
Rodger, of Charlevoix.
America when they were young Cora
“For Authorized Hoover Service Phone 92”
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Durrow, the Nankin township elections
..ten.
Only 83 votes were cast in the
supper guests of Mr. and held last week with Charles A. Salem
:lr. and Mrs. Fay Williams, were
township elections April
Truesdell
being
elected
supervis
Mrs.
Charles
Schroeder,
of
Wayne,
A.:h their tw<J children. Russell
6, with the Republican ticket the
or and Albert R. Walker, clerk.
rnd Clarabell of Williamston, Easter day.
one in the field. Albert Rid
Other officers elected are Clar only
Mrs. Sarah Stanbro of South
visited the latter’s parents, Mr.
er was elected a member of the
ence
Carpenter,
treasurer;
David
and Mrs. Lewis Root, over Easter. Lyon, is visiting friends here.
Washtenaw county board of su
Spare Ribs, Chicken,
Parr,
highway
commislsoner;
Easter Sunday dinner guests
This was Mrs. Williams first visit
pervisors; Foster Smith was nam
here since her serious automobile i of Mr. and Mrs. George D. Rob- John A. Freeman, justice of peace; ed treasurer; Bert Stanbro, mem
Ham, Pork, Delicious Dinners &
• accident of more than a year ago. erts, were Mrs. Mertie Murray, Willis R. Harrison, justice of peace ber of the board of review; Grant
Walter H. AnnHarry Miller, of Williamston. .Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blunk and to fill a vacancy;
All Kinds of Sandwiches-You’ll Like Our Food.
of review; Edward J. Powers, justice of the peace;
who was severeiy injured in a fali family. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hen- ing, board
Roberts, justice of the
board of review, to fill Forest
some time ago, is reported as hav- jderson, of Plymouth, Mrs. Glenn Badelt,
peace to fill a vacancy; Frank
vacancy; and Milo A. Butler and Buers,
Lyke,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Merlyn
Lyke,
highway commissioner;
ling quite recovered.
and Mrs. Ronald Lyke and Lon Clark, constables.
and Frank Hugg, Horace Barrett,
Little Ruth Ann Richwine, Mr.
small daughters.
Charles Kaercher and John Hodaughter of Mr and Mrs. Walton
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Foreman's Wayne Commission
HILLSIDE BARBECUE
ban, constables.
Richwine, is ill with whooping Easter guests were Mrs. James
of the township decided
Makes Appointments to Voters
cough.
PLYMOUTH ROAD
Dickie. Mr. and Mrs. Merrell Ren
nominate their candidates by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alton
Richwine,
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
PARTIES ARRANGED
wick ana
and lllue
little Sharon oi
of South
oh
Tk their children, from Monroe, |Lyon
W1CK
primary in the future, rather than
with
and Mr »naron
Mrs z Aooutn
Pos.
All
Wayne
appointive
officials
at a caucus as in the past.
enonJ Easter
Poctor With
nnth the
tho former’s
fArmor’c . '
.
spent
were again named to office by the
ter of Detroit.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mankin village commission last week, with
Richwine.
.
entertained Easter day for Mr. the exception of Dr. James Cara
Mr. and Mrs. Orin Rigley, with and Mrs. Clickner, of Plymouth, way, health officer, who will be
their daughter, spent Easter in Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Payne, and succeeded by Dr. A. R. Parker.
Detroit with Mrs. Rigley’s par Mrs. Edith Burdenau.
Other appointments are as fol
ents.
Mrs. Myra Taylor was a Sun lows: Miss Emma John, treasurer;
Mr. and Mrsj W. J. Asman, of
Lawrence C. Knox, chief of po
Ann Arbor, were Easter guests in day caller of Mrs. Emma Taylor lice ; Charles Goudy, superintend
in New Hudson.
the.Miller Ross home.
Mrs. James Dickie and mother. ent of public works; L. R. Stev
Mrs. G. C. Foreman, were in De ens, superintendent of water
works; Matthew H. Tinkham, at
troit, Thursday.
Newburg
torney: George C. Walker, asses
sor; Charles Goudy, fire chief,
Wale*,
Home
of
the
Gho*t
The Easter programs were nice
building inspector and plumbing
Wales, a country that bus much inspector; L. R. Stevens, milk in
ly carried out and enjoyed, es
pecially the solo by Mrs. Mc to Intrigue the visitor, la also, ac spector; and P. J. Snyder and
Cullough, of Detroit, and the cording to a gypsy writing In the William Mulholland, board of re
children’s program. Three babies Countryman, Idlbury, England, view.
and one adult were baptized.
“the natural home of the ghost and
The Community supper will be
Cone-Bearing Tree* Okie**
the land where every fifth
held at the L.A.S. hall on Wednes goblin,
Is a preacher and every man
Conifers, or cone-bearing trees,
day. April 22, Instead of April 15. amanpolitician,
where every rumble originated on earth much earlier in
The Young Married People are
planning a mother and daughter is a warning from God and every geological time than any others
shadow a ghost."
of our present day forest trees.
banquet to be held May 8.
Sam Gutherie left for Pennsyl
vania Saturday morning to visit •
an uncle who is ill.
i
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY. APRIL 19, 20, 21
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Schroeder. ■
of Cass Lake, who have geen i
spending the winter in California, I
Fred Astaire, Ginger Rogers
spent last Thursday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Smith.
Mrs. Mary Paddack, of High
—in—
land Park, called on Mrs. Emma
TO ITS COMMUNITY?
Ryder, Friday afternoon of last
week, and Mr. and Mrs. Warren
“FOLLOW THE FLEET”
Brown, of Milford, called on Mrs.
Ryder Sunday afternoon.
ERHAPS yon have a very good idea of how much
“A 21-gun salute to the mirth of a nation.”
Mr. and Mrs. James Bassett
it
It
would
cost
each
week
to
employ
a
good
cook,
book
Comedy—Moo Cow.
and family attended the funeral
keeper, clerk, or farmhand. But how much are the
of the latter’s grandmother, Mrs.
Perkins, last week.
services of a good bank worth to you?
Callers at the James McNabb
home Easter Sunday were Mr.
A merchant is entitled to receive for his goods the cost
I and Mrs. James Joy and son.
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and Saturday,
of the article plus a fair return on his invested capital.
| Charles, of New Hudson. Mr. and
jMrs. Mark Jay. Mr. and Mrs.
Following this thought a Bank’s services should be
Clarence Tousey. of Detroit, and
April 22, 23, 24 and 25
worth what it costs the bank to handle your business
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Liscum and
including a fair return on its invested capital. By keep
daughter. Lois, of Redford.
ing your bank balance in proportion to the activity of
Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Johnson,
of Grand Rapids, are spending a
your account, or by paying a small service fee on small,
! few days with Mr. and Mrs.
or highly active accounts, which would otherwise cost
James McNabb.
the
bank money to carry you can “hold up your end.”
Mrs. Harry Gilbert returned
—in—
home from Plymouth hospital last
Just a thought, in the interest of sound banking, from
Sunday and is convalescing nicely.
Miss Alice Gilbert returned to
your bank.
her school duties at Milford, after
the few days of Easter vacation.

REPLACE

CONNER HARDWARE COMPANY

BAR-B-Q

Liquor by the Glass

THE SALE CLOSES SATURDAY EVE

Beyer Pharmacy
Plymouth, Michigan
«SAVEwilh SAFETY)! at,

Penniman-Allen
Theatre

Plymouth, Michigan

Muc/i

P

Sylvia Sydney - Fred Mac Murray - Henry Fonda

The Redstart

We furnish the materials that make it possiblefor these men to work.
Everything you need for that new building or
repair job.
We deliver quickly and satisfactorily.

THE PLYMOUTH LUMBER & COAL CO.

The male Redstart is white low
on the abdomen. The upper parts
are black, with orange patches on
each side of the breast, and near
the center of each wing. The outer
tail feathers are also orange, tipped
with black. The orange of the
breast Is more! fiery red in tone. The
female Is grayish, green-brown In
stead of black and she Is yellow
where the male is orange

Read the Classified Adv.

PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS BANK
Plymouth, Michigan
A Progressive, Reliable Institution

“The Trail of the Lonesome Pine”

The mighty story of a love that ended the ageless feuthfig
in Kentucky’s Hills. The first all-color picture actually
filmed outdoors.

Page Four
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Society News

Walker, Mrs. James Sessions and
daughter, Virginia, and Mrs. Rollin Allenbaugh. Mrs. Smith was
On Thursday of last week an the recipient of a lovely basket of
Easter luncheon was given by flowers, potted plants and other
Mrs. James Bentley in honor of gifts, besides numerous cards.
* » *
her mother, Mrs. Mary Smith’s
eighty-second birthday. The table,
Mrs. E. M. Moles entertained at
beautifully decorated with a bowl ■ an Easter party on Thursday of
of snapdragons, had covers laid last week honoring her house
for 18 guests including Mrs. Nor (guests, Mrs. Maurice Wilcox, of
man Potter. Mrs. George Hillmer. Saginaw, and Miss Lucille Bal
Mrs. Robert Gardiner. Mrs. Mil- four. of Trenton. The guests were
ton Laible. Mrs. Harry Laible, i Mrs. Robert Willoughby. Mrs.
Mrs, Fred Pinnow. Mrs. Eugene Miller Ross. Mrs. Harold Stevens.
Orndorff. Mrs. Clella Marcow, Mrs. Claud J. Dykhouse, Mrs.
Mrs. Charles Olds. Mrs. Robert Goodwin Crumbie. Mrs. Ralph

‘• You helped us
ntay Independent”

West, Mrs. George Strasen, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cutler,
Roy Streng. Mrs. Harvey Springer daughters, Sarah and Winifred,
and Mrs. Jack Taylor.
and son, Alfred, were dinner
guests Easter of the former’s son
» * »
A party of 18 relatives and and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm
friends surprised Prank Dunn Cutler, in Detroit.
• * *
Saturday evening at his home on
Mrs. Eugene Troost of Philadel
North Territorial road and joined
him in the celebration of his phia. and nephew. Perry Shaw,
of
Detroit,
were
dinner guests of
birthday. Games occupied the
evening, with refreshments follow Mr. and Mrs. William T. Pettining. Mr. Dunn received several gill Monday evening at their home
gifts in remembrance of the day. on West Ann Arbor Trail.
9
• < »
♦ * *
Carl Shear was hostess to
Mrs. Robert Chappell enter theMrs.
Stitch and Chatter group
tained the members of the Am (Thursday
a co-operative lunbassador bridge club at a bridge- Icheon at at
tea Thursday afternoon at her I Main street.her home on South
home on Starkweather avenue.
♦ • ♦
Mr- and Mrs. Murray O’Neil
and son. Jerry, enjoyed Easter
dinner with his parents, who
have just returned from a nine
months stay in California, and his
brother and wife. Mr. and Mrs.
Russell O’Neil at Port Huron.

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Wills of
Maple avenue were hosts at din
ner on Easter day to Mr. and
Mrs. William T. Pettingill and
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Chapman.

The Mayflower bridge club
was entertained Tuesday after
noon at a bridge-tea by Mrs. B.
Mrs. Mary Rowan and daugh- E. Giles at her home on Blunk
, ter, Maxine, John Downing and i avenue.
A * *
daughter, Catherine, and George
. Cumberworth, of Pontiac, were I The Octette bridge club en
| Easter dinner guests of Mr. and joyed a dessert-bridge Wednes
■Mrs. William Downing on Blunk day afternoon at the home of
1 avenue.
(Mrs. Jack Neale on Sheridan ave
♦ * *
nue.
v » »
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd B. Sherman
I of North Harvey street entertain
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Shear were
ed relatives and friends on Easter dinner guests of his mother. Mrs.
from Grosse Pointe, Detroit. Emily Shear, at her home in
Strathmoor and Northville, the Grandale Gardens Easter day.
(occasion being their 27th wedding
V * *
' anniversary.
Loans up to $300—30 months to repay
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anderson
*♦ *
and
son.
Jack,
dinner guests
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Dunson and Easter day of were
2nd Floor Wolverine Bldg.. Room 208
her mother. Mrs.
daughter. Ardis, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
(Formerly Ypsi-Ann Bldg.)
Jacques in Detroit.
Orville Dunson. Mr. and Mrs. :
202 E. Washington St.
,
• « ■
Phone 4000-4001
Ann Arbor, Mich. Homer B. North and daughter, of
Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs. Harold ' Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burrows
Young were dinner guests of their | entertained at dinner Easter for
PERSONAL FINANCE COMPANY parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. L. : Mrs. Margaret Rauch and son.
Dunson, on Easter.
Chauncey.

A young wife told us that the other
day. "We’d always been able to
pay our own way”, she said, "but a
sudden illness cut off our income,
recently, and before we knew it, our savings were gone,
,jtoo. We were already to ask our parents for help when a
lifriend suggested you. You loaned us the cash we needed
/■but better still, you helped us stay independent!” . . .
I |Will cash help you? We’ll lend it to you and you can
have a year or longer to repay. So add up your money
needs and.see us TODAY.

The NEW Gas Ranqes have> r___

_______

G Wiythwuj!

WOULD YOU LIKE

HIGH SPEED
BURNERS
WITH DOZENS OF HEATS?

YOU’LL FIND THIS AND MORE
IN A NEW, MODERN

GAS RANGE
The New AUTOMATIC RANGES "Have Everything"
You'll find new pride in your kitchen ... a brighter note all around . . .
with a modern range. Of course—when it comes to cookery, its many im
provements give you those Most wanted features: Better cooking, certoin
results, tastier foods, freedom. It's a pleasant surprise to find out for your
self what you con "get out of" a modem ronge. Best of oil—economy goes
with every advantage. .

ENJOY UP-TO-DATE
FEATURES LIKE THIS IN
A MODERN GAS RANGE
Oven Control

Tes, modern ranges “have every

thing" — oven control — insula
tion for cool kitchen and. saving
fuel — speed — cleanliness —
smokeles broiler — storage com
partment — gleaming porcelain
finish . . . these are a few.

Automatic Lighting
Insulated Oven

SEE YOUR

Smokeless Broiler
Porcelain Finish
Cool, Clean Kitchen
Roomy Utensil Drawer

,

GAS RANGE
DEALER
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Salem 4-H Club
way commissioner: Alfred Trav
Voting Is Light
justice of peace: and Beecher
Members Honored
In Lyons Township; is,
Mackey, member of the board of
More than 200 boys and girls
of Washtenaw county, repre
senting 34 4-H club, took part in
the annual achievement program
Tuesday of last week held in the
Masonic temple in Ann Arbor.
Those from the Salem district
who received pins for completing
their projects were Clara Henning,
Geraldine. Nonna and Betty Waldecker. Margaret Ann Henning
and Beth Mae Smith. Margaret
Ann Henning has finished eight
years of 4-H club work, and also
a club leader last year.
The girls presented a style
show under the direction of Mrs.
Bertella Russell, club agent, with
Miss Alice Bates, assistant state
club leader from Michigan State
College as judge. Miss Caroline
Braun of the Endwell club was
named to represent the county at
the state style show, and Miss
Marion Thompson was chosen
county representative to the state
4-H club week next summer.

Mrs. D. D. Price, who has spent
the winter months in Florida and
other southern states, arrived in
Plymouth from Washington, D.
C. Monday for a visit with her
Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Turner son. Lew Pric^and family before
and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Swart- going to her twne in Grand Rap
ids.
r
wood of Morley, were week-end
guests of the former’s sister and
husband. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gild
er. at their home on Blunk ave
Read The Want Ads
nue.
review.

Few votes were cast in the
Lyon township election April 6.
when the Republican ticket, the
only one on the ballot, was elect
ed as follows:
Ray Duncan, supervisor: Hen
ry C. Hopp, clerk: Lynn Shuman,
(treasurer: Richard Tapp, high

Dearborn High Chorus
Gives Sacred Cantata
The Dearborn high school chor
us presented “The Crucifixion,”
sacred cantata by John Stainer,
Friday evening at the high school,
with soloists from the First Metho
dist church.
The chorus was directed by Al
bert W. Rider, of the high school
music department, and the solo
ists were Mary Trevarrow. Ruth
McKee, Beulah Clark, Edward
Whiting, Adrian Merriman. Ann
Ekman. Robert Barr. Rex Fry,
James Laird, Betty Steward, Ed
ward Luce. Myrtle Helwig, and
Alice Sautter.

Recount Demanded In
Taylor Township Vote
about the Sorge

Following one of the closest |
elections in many years in Taylor ’
township, supporters of William
■J. Fiedler. Democratic candidate
for justice of peace are demand
ing a recount of the vote by which
Stanley A. Grendel, Republican,
defeated him 449 to 437. George ,
Boik, clerk, has announced that
the recount will be held as soon I
as possible. Mr. Fiedler was elect- [
i ed for the short term.
Others elected in the townjship are Walter Prouty. D, su
pervisor: George Boik, R, clerk:
Charles Crowley, D. treasurer: ;
Jessie R. Sarver, R. highway :
commissioner: and Joseph Charney, William Conrad. Herold
Schmoekel and John Bryan, all
Republicans, constables.

Bring your kitchen
up-to-date
Jot Ut 0itt& M 19*0 fbtf
Rich, simple beauty combined with max
imum practical money-saving utility —
that’s the modern idea. And nowhere
will you find it better exemplified than
in the Norge Matched Unit Kitchen.
Norge beauty is the lasting beauty of
smoothly flowing lines, correct propor
tions, rich and lustrous finish. Norge
utility is a matter of saving in time, effort,
expense—better meals more easily pre
pared at less cost per meal.
When
see the 1936 Norge Rollator Refrigerato'-. you will see the great
est Norge of all time. You will see a
Norge improved in design and finish,
improved in flexible interior arrange
ment, improved in convenience features,
improved in economy of operation.
The Norge Concentrato'- Ratiu*.- too
will be a revelation to you. 1.
.»i:a>

Dearborn Vote Split
Between Two Parties
In 4he Dearborn township elec
tions/Justice John L. Mokersky
defeawcLhis opponent. Orville
HubbardrX^vJiile Edwin Daly. D.
won the post of supervisor from
Alex Orsette.
Arthur Nixon. D. clerk, retain
ed his position by winning from
Donald E. Olsen. R. and Albert
Blossingham. R. was elected treas
urer over Jay A. Patterson. Wil
liam A. Wallace. R. was named
to the board of review for two
years; Robert Handyside. D, for
four years: and William Gould.
D. James Bixler, R, Arthur Olson.
R. and Jack Bauer. R. were elect- i
ed constables.
1

been made richly beautiful — more effi
cient in performance—more convenient
to use. All of its superior features have
been retained, refined, improved. It is
worthy of its place beside the Rollator
Refrigerator.
Home modernization begins in the
kitchen. With a Norge Matched Unit
Kitchen—which may be bought on
amazingly easy terms—your home is
modern in its most important part. Get
acquainted with the Norge dealer near
you. Learn how easily you can modern
ize your home the Norge way. Certainly,
see the .'Jorge before you buy.

YEAR
WARRANTY
ON
ROLLATOR
COMPRCSSIOS
US IT

NORGE DIVISION Rorg-Varner Corporation
6ll6-6~O E Woodbridge Street. Detroit, .Midi.

THE ROLLATOR

RGE

smooth, easy, rolling
power instead of
hurried back-andforth action. Result
—mote told for

(j2< ffUS/eruitcoii

COMPRESSOR...

Plymouth Radio and Appliance Shop
Penniman Avenue, next to Penniman Allen Theatre

THE
D

TAPPAN

Assures You Extra Convenience, Comfort, Economy and Pleasure
Check These Advantages
for
EXTRA VALUE

CLOSE FLAME
TOP BURNERS

'

GREATER OPERATING
EFFICIENCY

D-I-V-I-D-E-D
Cooking Top

EASIER TO CLEAN
REMOVABLE
OVEN BOTTOM TRAY

GREATER
CAPACITY
Use All
FOUR BURNERS
Conveniently
__ Room For The
Largest Utensils

DOWN FLAME OVEN
BURNER HEAVILY
BUILT — IDEAL FOR
BETTER BROILING
RESULTS

WE INVITE YOU TO SEE THE NEW

TA PPA N S
BLUNK BROTHERS
Plymouth
Michigan
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mention only two. Party frocks
for summer are loveliest when
made of this type of material, for
flowery designs, delicate colors
and soft silks which drape grace
fully adapt themselves best to
frilly femiiine styles.
Plain colors, in soft pastel
shades, also are being shown.
There is, for example, a soft love
ly acetate, with a finish much
like the silk-linens which we had
last year, which comes in a most
flattering dusty hyacinth blue
and would be lovely for a summer
suit, with a print blouse in which
a matching color is to be found.
Dusty pink also is one of the sea
son’s best, and will be worn with
black, navy or gray, as well as
used for a background for print
designs. One material has little
brown and. white seed pods on a
pink ground, while another has
fluffy white milkweed down puffs
scattered over pink.

Northville - Wayne County Fair Assn.
Elects New President, Vice-President
Elmer L. Smith Named to
Take the Place of Nel
son Schrader Who Held
Place For More Than
Ten Years.
At a special meeting of the di
rectors of the Northville-Wayne
County Fair Association called
last Thursday evening by Secre
tary Floyd iNorthrop, Elmer L.
Smith of Northville was elected
president of ttye Association, fill
ing the vacancy created by the
recent death of Nelson C. Schrad
er. former Plymouth resident who
served for more than ten years
as president of the organization.
It is an interesting fact that at
the time of Mr. Schrader’s election
to the presidency of the fair asso
ciation, Mr. Smith was also elect
ed' its vice president, the two hav-

ing served together during all of
these years as the executive of
the organization.
The Northville Record in its re
port of the election states:
“In addition to his duties as
vice president, Mr. Smith has had
charge of free attractions for the
past several seasons and previous
to that he was in charge of the
concessions. His selection as pre
sident, board members say, is a
deesrving recognition of his faith
ful service in behalf of the fair,
covering a period of more than 15
years.
"Elton R. Eaton, editor of the
Plymouth Mail, was named
vice president of the association.
“During the past few months
plans have been underway for the
annual event and already many
special attractions and free acts
have been contracted for, with
the idea of making the 1936 fair
surpass all that have gone be
fore. Business conditions have
improved during the past year and
it is believed by the directors that
the attendance next fall will be
back to normal—when it was ne
cessary to “pack ’em in.”
At' the meeting regrets were
expressed by all present because
of the passing of two faithful
members of the board—Marvin
Sloan and Nelson C. Schrader.
Mr. Sloan served as superintend
ent of the speed department for
many years, and Mr. Schrader was
president of the association for
10 years. Both of these men seem
ed never to tire in their efforts
in behalf of the'* fair. The direc
tors feel that their departure is a
distinct loss to the society and
the community they served so
faithfully and efficiently.

Fire Warnings Again
Issued to Fishermen
Be careful with fire!” This
time-worn warning and reminder
will be echoed throughout north
ern Michigan again this spring as
tens of thousands of fishermen
appear m the woods Saturday.
April 25, to open the trout fish
ing season.
Conservation authorities here
know from past experience that
the opening of trout-fishing sea
son enormously increases the haz
ards of woods fires, particularly
if dry weather has prevailed for
any length of time. After months
of confinement to the cities, many
sportsmen will have forgotten
their woods habits and are likely
to drop lighted matches and burn
ing tobacco unthinkingly wherev
er it’s convenient. These may
cause fires that destroy game cov
er and even timber and frequent
ly have.
A recent dry period in north
central Michigan produced the
first forest-fire scare of the year,
ALLbut a light snow relieved condi
WEATHER tions. Several fires, originating
mostly in dry grass, were report
ed.
Local fire wardens and towermen are being ordered on duty
Give us 3 minutes to point
as soon as warrantable hazard
out why “G-3” is Amer
conditions develop locally.

MWATS AU

THIS TALK
ABOUT

ica’s best-seller — no ifs,
ands.orbuts! To become
America’s best-seller, it
had to be America’s best
bvy—and that’s the “G-3”
All-Weather for you!
Evidence? — we’ve got
plenty . . . local proof of
better than 43% greater
non-skid mileage, quick
er-stopping, safer grip,
longer endurance. Get
your money’s worth and
then some—see us about
tires’

Despite the fact many people
would have us believe that the
womanly arts of sewing, cooking
and housekeeping have gone by
the boards in this so-called mach
ine age, there are many proofs
Before long, they say, we’ll be
to the contrary, not the least of
which is the popularity of the hearing a lot about “seeded" fab
yard goods departments and pat rics. This seldom doesn’t mean
tern counters in our large depart that some young Burbank has suc
ceeded in planting seeds which
ment stores.
There are several reasons for will grow into materials, but it
this. To begin with, the much- does mean that textile manufac
maligned machine age has made turers are using specks of real
it possible for the average wo seeds twisted in cotton fibers to
man to have more opportunity for achieve a rough surface. These
such productive pastimes as sew materials will be used especially
ing and knitting. Then, too, the for summer sportswear and tailor
things which one makes for one s ed coats.
For wear at resorts bright perself are much more individual
and in many cases more economic 'cales and peasant linens are the
ranking favorites. You can make
al.
a coat and skirt of peasant linen
—o—
It’s fun to plan and execute a in a dark natural shade printed
dress or suit, from buying the with a conventionlized design in
pattern and the material to put bright orange, wear a blouse of
ting the final button or snap orange handkerchief linen and
fastener in place. There is such brown accessories and—well, your
a wealth of beautiful materials "tops."
If you are planning to make
and smart styles to choose from
that it is difficult to make a yourself a pair of those cool, com
choice of just one or two. Sum fortable culottes and a matching
skirt,
there are all sorts of de
mer things are especially easy to
make, and one never can have lightful pennies which would be
too many cool, comfortable yet just the thing. You'll be surprised
decidedly chic frocks for morning at the lively patterns and un
wear, golf, the beach, afternoon usual colors. Dark backgrounds
with gaily bright figures are
bridge or evening dances.
The wisest course to follow is to among the newest and most un
choose your pattern first, for when usual.
you know what the finished article
Synthetic fabrics are becoming
is to be. you can choose the most
appropriate material. This season more and more popular, probab
both very tailored and very femin ly because they have such beau
ine lines are good so, since the tiful surfaces and good wearing
former are so smoothly turned qualities. There is a delicate spun
out by ready-to-wear manufactur rayon material known as Featherers that it is almost foolish to stone which is one of the achieve
try to make them any better ments of modern science. It is
yourself, you7 can vent your am really acetate, but it looks and
bition on those frilly things feels like a thin delicate wool.
You can imagine how lovely it is
which every woman loves.
in gray, pale pink, yellow, green
—o—
Floral prints are lovelier than and blue, with a surface which
this year. They make up seems covered with a light frost
beautifully into dresses, blouses or thin mist. Truly it is a fairy
i formal evening gowns. There like material.
The season of weddings is upon
■re the new gossamers—rose and
blue blossoms scattered on a us,' so here is a word for the pros
•vhite ground in the fashion of pective brides. The really “knock
-.he quaint old chintz patterns, or out" wedding gowns this year are
huge clusters of pseudo-hydrange made of white taffeta or heavy
as in lovely shades of blue, to white sheer, cut with a slim, point-

Road Projects
Are Approved
Low bids on two construction
projects amounting to $91,491.79
have been approved by Murray D
VanWagoner, state highway com
missioner.
One of the projects involves the
construction of a grade separation
over the Pennsylvania railroad
tracks a mile southwest of the
Cadillac city limits on M-115. This
trunkline is the new Clare to
Frankfort diagonal on which con
struction is proceeding steadily.
Frank and Stiehl, of East Lansing
offered the low bid of $19,944.07
on the structure.
The other project is the con
struction of 2.146 miles of 20-foot
concrete pavement on US-25 from
Utica road to Masonic boulevard
in the village of Roseville and Erin
Township in Macomb county. J.
A. Mercier company, of Detroit,
had the low bid of $71,547.72.
A low bid of $1,261.83 was also
submitted for the building re
moval on US-23 between Kawkawlin and Linwood where the
highway will be widened. Francis
W. Searles company, of Pontiac,
was the low bidder.

Weight Restrictions
On Roads Not Lifted
Murray D. VanWagoner, state j
highway commissioner, refused i
this week to lift load restrictions I
on Michigan roads.
The refusal came as a rejection
of the plea of several truckers
that the state highway depart
ment remove the restrictions.
They pointed out that the states
of Ohio and Indiana had lifted
the load limits.
Commissioner Van Wagoner’s
decision was reached after main
tenance engineers took soundings
on Monroe county trunklines dur
ing the week. These soundings
showed one to two feet of spongy
material below the pavements
and a foot of frost below this ma
terial. The spongy material cannot
dry out until the frost leaves the
ground, the commissioner pointed
out.
Department records show it is
not unusual for restrictions to
continue to this time of the year.

Super Service

oil for the power it gives than
any other car we have ever made

AND ITS UP-KEEP COST IS THE LOWEST’
ENTHUSIASTIC sales talk often begins

gallon is less than $10 for a whole year’s

and ends with gasoline mileage. Some

average driving (8400 miles at 18 cents

salesmen would like you to believe it is

a gallon). Here are the big items that

the whole story of automobile economy.

make the Ford the most economical car;

But drivers ought to know better. For,

More value for every dollar you pay.

the fact is, it’s way down the list.

Lower cost for repairs and service.

The big items of car economy are low

Long life. Slow depreciation.
Quality means economy and the 1936

than any other low-price car. No other

New and Used Batteries-Sereice

Gasoline mileage is more of a talking

car under $1645 has a V-8 engine. No

point than an economy factor.

other low-price car has Center-Poise

880 Gravel Street

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Courteous Ambulantt
Service

It’s Spring Time—

“The Ford V-8 uses less fuel and

great deal of difference in cost per mile.

The Plymouth Auto Wreckers

funeral Directors

PHON6-78IW

Spring Tire Check

New and Used

_________ 24-hour service

SckraderBros.

DRIVE IN TODAY - - For a Free

Ford V-8 gives you more real quality

If You Need Towing Call on Us.

A service that is replete with so
many examples of careful atten
tion to detail is only made possible
by an experienced organization
like ours.

Brings you added safety and security
this year- Let yoar firestone Dealer tell
yoa the new features of greater built
Firestone Tires.
....

Savings here can make a

Phone 333-W_______

Monhegan Island

The first permanent settlement
made in Maine, the region includ
ed in the charter of the Plymouth
Company, was Monhegan Island,
in 1622. In 1623, Saco was settled,
and in 1629, the Plymouth Com
pany, realizing its dissolution
inevitable, parcelled out the re
maining territory.

Ttrestotie

first cost, low up-keep cost and low de

Parts Sor All Makes o£ Cars

Approximately 250 commercial
minnow licenses have been issued
by the state department of con
servation so far this year. The li
cense fee is $3. Minnow dealers are
reminded that a separate license
is required for each minnow
“stand” operated.
Receipts of the sale of minnow

Outlines of

Now that the weather is once more inviting you to be
among the thousands that are enjoying themselves in the
spring air, it’s time to get a good set of tires to add to the
delights of the season.

More wildcat wells are likely to
be drilled in Michigan this spring
and summer than ever before, in
the opinion of Dr. R. A. Smith,
state geologist.
Markets for Michigan crude oil
have been expanded until the
demand is much greater than the
present supply. To meet this de
mand new fields must be found
to supplement the declining pro
duction by the older Michigan
fields.
/
The office of the supervisor of
wells at Lansing during the first
quarter of the current year has
issued 160 drilling permits as
compared with 91 for the same
period of 1935.
The present price of crude oil
is $1.32 per barrel, a rise of 20
cents a barrel since January. It
is generally rumored that there
will be another increase in' the
market price of crude oil soon.

The annual patrol of commer
cial fisheries operations on Great
Lakes waters under Michigan’s
jurisdiction will be started by
the state department of conserv
1
ation this month.
i The department’s patrol boat.
jNo. 1, an 82-foot Diesel-powered
| cabin cruiser, was t° leave winter
[quarters at Cheboygan Wednesl day to begin the season's check-up
fisheries activities. It has a
PLYMOUTH I of
crew of four, counting Captain C.
J. Allers. of Cheboygan.
Patrol boat No. 4, a 38-foot gas• powered cabin cruiser, will begin
the annual patrol of Isle Royale
as soon as ice conditions on Lake
I Superior permit, which probably
I will be about May 15. Th,e No. 4
I has a crew of two. counting Richlard Lahti, captain and conserv
officer, who checks fire
Main St. at P. M. tracks ation
ihazard conditions on the island
I and is in charge of general law en' forcement.

The whistling swan is "coming
back.”
Once feared headed for extinc
tion. this beautiful waterfowl now
seems definitely on the increase,
says Daniel Janzen, regional di
rector of the United States bu
reau of biological survey, who has
offices in Lansing.
“More birds have been reported
seen in the northern migration
this spring than in years.” Jan
zen said. “I saw over 2.000 swans
on Lake Erie near Monroe. Other
observers tell similar stories.
Some reports rrora the east
shore of Lake Michigan are to
the effect that the numbers of
swans seen during the annual mi
grations along that flyway have
appeared to be increasing for
some time.
"The whistling swan has come
back to such a point that we are
now getting reports from cottag
ers who complain of annoyance
from the continual chattering and
cackling of the birds.”

licenses are placed in the game ance activities of the department
protection -fund which helps fin-1 of conservation.

ed bodice, trimmed with many
small buttons from a much-ruffl
ed collar to the waistline, and hav
ing sleeves which are large at
the shoulders and narrow at the
wrists. The skirt must be full and
may trail slightly. It sounds like
a description of your mother’s
wedding dress, but it really is the
latest thing. Bridesmaids gowns
are fashioned on similar lines,
with short sleeves and low square
I necklines outlined with ruching.

Geologist Predicts
More Wildcat Wells

Fisheries Patrol Is
Started in Michigan

Page Five

Whistling Swan Once
More Reported Seen

preciation.

Check up and you will find that the

Riding, safe, sure mechanical brakes and

difference between 17 and 19 miles a

Safety Glass all around at no extra cost.

Let Us Quote On A Trade-In Deal—Old Tires for New-

You Can Pay As You Ride
When You Purchase Your

Firestones
FROM US

j Change Now to Texaco
! IT’S BEST FOR SUMMER MOTORING

The Plymouth Auto Supply
William Keefer

A
nxrru
A MVJINIH.

WITH USUAL low down-payment, buys any new ford
V-8 CAR ON NEW UCC
PER MONTH FINANCE PLANS.

RuueH
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On Wednesday Mrs. Mary Pan- I Mr. and Mrs. A. Curry, Mrs.
! tet celebrated her 75th birthday Elizabeth Taylor, Miss Irene
“Grace Darling* of North Wales
j and in honor of the occasion Humphries and Elvin Taylor en
| her daughter. Mrs. Claudia Hous- joyed dinner in Detroit Easter
ley, invited in a few guests for day.
I dinner that evening at her home
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bakewell i
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vealey of ; Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. Serf Floch, on East Aim Arbor Trail. The
the Sunday
Elizabeth street celebrated their I of Farmington and Mr. and Mrs. jtable decorations, including a and family attended ,,_
evening program played by the
twentieth wedding anniversary ! Franklin Knapp, of New Hudson. i beautiful birthday
with {pOrd Symphony orchestra in the
Saturday evening by inviting Mr. I in to play cards. Delicious refresh- lighted tapers, were cake
in
yellow
•
Masonic
Temple
in
Detroit.
and Mrs. Estell Rowland. Mr. and
! and orchid. The guests were Mrs.
Mrs. John Harmon and daugh
Mrs. Harry Collins. Mr. and Mrs. ,'ments were served after. Mr. and Josephine Wright and daughters,
John Henderson of Plymouth. j Mrs. Vealey were the recipients of ; Pollyanna and Mary Lou, Miss ter. Joan, of Detroit, and Mrs
Bennett, of this city, were
M)-. and Mrs. Lyle Bradbum. of 1 several lovely gifts.
Margaret Miller and Miss Verna Maud
dinner guests of Mrs. C. O. Dick
• Willfong.
erson Easter day.
i On Tuesday evening Mrs. John
Miss Helen Freitag and Mrs. A1
[Paul Morrow of this city was an Sanders,
Detroit, were lunch
honored guest at a surprise din - eon guestsofTuesday
of Mrs. Fran
i ner in Detroit given by a group cis
Beals at her home, on
of 25 ladies, members of a class Mill R.
street.
in clothing directed by Mrs. Mor
Mi-, and Mrs. John Korb en
row in the East Detroit schools.
This class is one of many put on tertained at a family dinner
in various schools by the Wa”ne Sunday at their home on the
university extension division. The Napier road. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
dinner was given in appreciation Todd of Plymouth, were among
j Line’s Stores are featuring Work Clothing this week at even
of her efforts during the past those present.
. lower than their usual low prices—every garment guaranteed
few months. They also presented
The Twist Tuesday bridge club
to your entire satisfaction. Compare our price and quality.
Mrs. Morrow with several gifts.
will be entertained by Mrs. Miller
Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Olsaver, Mr. Ross on April 21 at a dessert
and Mrs. J. W. Blickenstaff, Mr. bridge at her home on Ann Ar
Men’s Big Full Cut
and Mrs. J. J. McLaren, Mr. and bor road.
Mrs. Glenn Jewell, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Boyce
J. Merle Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. of Redford were dinner guests
Maxwell Moon and Mr. and Mrs. Easter day of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
E. V. Jolliffe. members of the ■ Eckles. of South Main street.
X/fltS, ELIZABETH JONES, me Tiniit- Hurling' m .Nurili Wales, who
220 WL Denim. Rust proof buckles.
Dinner-bridge club plan to motor , Mrs. E. A. Kimmell had as her J-’-B $|>eii(ls a lonely life on Llanridwyn island. Anglesey, is shown han
into Detroit Monday evening dinner guest Sunday at her home dling the wars in the male fashion. Besides being relief lighthouse keeper,
where they will be dinner-bridge on West Ann Arbor Trail Mrs. P. she takes her share of coast watching and helps with the pilot boat.
Buy For Your Summer Needs
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Lat'- h. Dodshon. of Detroit,
ers. formerly of Plymouth.
j Mr and Mrs Edwbl Campbell
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hewer will : and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dobbs
Men’s Famous Blue Bell
entertain Mr. and Mrs. Clyde ' mn be hosts to the H. C. bridge
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. William Ml- !club Wednesday evening. April 22
col, Mr. and Mrs. George Gorton. I
Mr. and Mrs. William Rengert. 1 Mrs' John Henderson was host
to her “500” club Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bolton, Mr ess
afternoon at her home on Pine
and Mrs. Roy Sallow and Mr. street.
Big Friend Brand.
and Mrs. Cljrde Fisher at cards
The Plus Ultra club enjoyed
Saturday evening in celebration of
dinner Tuesday at Salem and
their 25th wedding anniversary.
were guests of Mrs. Charles Payne
Mrs. Percy Thompson and La for cards in the afternoon.
Place your order now to insure
verne Turner, of Farmington.
Mrs. Dorothy Lloyd and daughter.
WALTER A. KAHLER
Beatrice, of Monroe, and Mr. and
setting for Decoration Day . . .
Jumbo Weight Covert
Covert Cloth
!!5rSth^vd SS^i^S
Walter A' Kahler. Of Salem' died
eu«n™ Tuesday evening after a two
.hSSSL
™
week's illness. Funeral sei-vices
Work Pants
SHIRTS
We have a large stock on our
i
2.,Thth
h
M
wiU ** held at 2 °’clock Saturday
To match work pants.
I s reet soum.
afternoon from the CongregationThe king of work pants.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Williams. ai church in Salem, with the Rev.
floors to choose from.
69c
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Williams of1 Lucia M. Stroh officiating.
$1.39
With zipper, 89c
, Detroit and the Misses Wanda
_______ »_______
j and Camilla White, of Walled
Mrs. John Seue entertained
Men’s Extra Fine Broadcloth
Lake, were dinner guests Easter i her "500” club Wednesday after
A. J. BURRELL & SONS
day of Mr. and Mrs. Aithur ' noon at her home on Wing street.
White on Canton Center road. ,
312 Pearson Street
Ypsilanti, Mich.
Mrs. A. B. Schroder and Miss
Extra yardage, fine workmanship.
Nellie Riddle were luncheon guests 1
Wednesday of Mrs. Bert Van I
25c Griesen in Ferndale. In the af
Men’s Athletic Vests
Alpine Rib. Pr. Arne’s Health Wear built.
ternoon they attended the meet
ing. shawl display and pageant I
of the Woman's club of Ferndale.
Local Representative
CANDY SPECIAL
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Segnitz '
and little son and Mr. and Mrs. j
Brazil NutFudge....lb.
Don Ryder, Jr., of Walled Lake
and Mr. and Mrs. William Flynn,
of Adrian, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Segnitz, and family at 1
dinner Easter day.
Mr. and Mrs. Hairy Mumby
and daughter, Lila, and Mr. and
Plymouth, Michigan
Mrs. John C. Miller were dinner ,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oral Rath- I
bun Easter day at their home on I
Kellogg street.
Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Mason at
We Make Your Pocket Book Feel Much Better
tended the wedding of Miss Pea-'l
Get Under a
Bliss and Franklin H. Morgan of !
Grosse Pointe Monday evening in ;
the Christ church chapel in
Grosse Pointe.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Olds en
tertained at dinner Easter for
Offer Good Food at Lower Prices
Mr. and Mrs. George Hillmer and
Mr. and Mrs. James Sessions and
children, at their home on Mill
street.
Mrs. Elva Proctor and daugh
ter. Shirley, of Rosedale Gardens
Quaker Pumpkin
were dinner guests Sunday of her
Fancy Quality, No. 2’/s can ........... ........................... AW
son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
If you are hard to fit.
Proctor.
D. Bailey and two daughters. This is the store that
Quaker Tomato Juice
Helen and Ruth, of Dearborn, can supply real com
were supper guests Sunday eve
ning of Mr. and Mrs. A. Curry on fort. By special order
Penniman avenue.
we will supply you with
(or 7c
Mrs. George Britcher entertain
ed the Happy Helpers of the the needed long or short
Cost so little, taste so good. No. 2 can ....................
A1
Lutheran church at her home on ovals to shape to your
East Ann Arbor Trail Wednesday
head.
evening.
Quaker Salad Dressing
And That's But One of
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Tait will
Full quart, rich and creamy, quart jar ....................
be hosts to their dinner-bridge WiU, £ Conponij
the Facts You'll Learn
group
Saturday
evening
at
their
Wild Rose Com
home on the Northville road.

Society News

Flowers far AB Occasions
Always Beautifully Fresh
Call on us when year needs demand
the best. It costs no mere, you knew!

Sutherland Greenhouses
1000 W. Ann Arbor Road

Try Plymouth First

Work Clothing!!

Overalls,

-

83c

SHIRTS

Memorials

2 for $1.00

SHORTS

-

-

25c

JESSE HAKE

18c

MODEL FARM?
YES! If you use the tested seeds that comes
from Eckles and the fertilizers they recommend
for your soil and crops.

PHONE 107

Eckles Coal & Supply Co.

LINE’S 5C to $1 STORES

Your RED & WHITE Store

NEW
HAT!

Specials for Fri., & Sat., April 17 & 18
-f
*1

An

Quaker Apple Sauce 2

Maumee Brand Tomatoes

Q,1 £■ fll’

.... "Say, I Learn More in
One Year Than a Man
Learns in Tei"

1
2QC

About Babies in

Good Quality, No. 2 cans ..................

-Today's Greatest Coffee Value

Greers & White Coffee
......lb. 17c
Quaker Coffee......................... lb. 25c
Quick Serv-Beans
Pre-cooked—bake in 20 minutes. 2 packages .........

-jAV
Q|»

Green or Yellow Split Peas

£

Quaker Rice
Post Toasties

21 C

N B C. Excel Soda Crackers

*1J. *7^
■

Large package. 2 for ................................................
2 pound package .........................................................

Shredded Wheat Biscuit
2 packages ‘....................................................................

OOc,
-jAtF
O
q

Bakers Breakfast Cocoa
*4 pound package .......................................................

Quaker Brooij

“

awooOHar69c

Sunbrite Cleanser

-j Qp

P & G Soap-giant Bar

Q7C

R. J. JOLLIFFE
333 N. Main Si.
Phone 99

WE

GAYDE BROS.

UtLIVEK

181 Liberty St.
Phone 53

nCIIVCD

“STOP!”
To
_
Say

Garment

Th ieves

...

Stop robbing yourself of good appearance and popular
ity by letting dirt, dust, spots and stains steal into your
clothes. Arrest the wasted money that is slipping
through your hands because these four things are short
ening the life of all your garments.

and

Say “STOP ” to Moth Danger
Send your winter garments to ns and we will return
them in sealed

MOTH PROOF BAGS
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

JEWELL’S
Phone 234

Hour A >/

BabyGrows
Full Pages of Pictures
in Rotogravure Sunday
Can yon imagine a more fascinating feature
than one showing, and telling just how a baby
grows? How a tiny bundle of human helplessness
changes into a member of the family—into a talk
ing, walking, acting individual! These pictures re
veal this, and more. They show how creeping
changes into crawling; crawling to standing; stand
ing to walking. They show the development of
baby’s eyes, hands, feet and features. They show

him laughing, crying, playing, sleeping, and the
text accompanying them explains just what hap
pens in each stage of the little body’s interesting
development. It’s an age-old story that has never
been told. It took years of patient effort to get
these pictures. They cost thousands of dollars.
They have never before been published in any
newspaper or ipagazine. Be sure to see them—
TWO FULL PAGES IN ROTOGRAVURE—ex
clusively in

SUNDAY'S DET

NEWS

Order 'Your Ccpy
GLENN SMITH

294 Main St.

Phone 162
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The Hough sewing group will
Want Ads
meet Tuesday, April 21. at the
home of Mrs. J. T. Maxwell, on
FOR SALE—Fordson tractor re
Joy road.
$7.00 — $12.50
presents
* * *
cently built over. In excellent |
Larro Chick Builder .........................................................
S2.80
condition.
Fenders, double
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Wileden at
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
wheel rims. Easty starting. $150.. |
LARRO EGG MASH ....................
$2.50
tended the funeral of an uncle,
Oliver
Dix.
Salem.
Phone
Allison Miner, at Oakwood, Mon
Miss Lillian Cassie and her little Stars of Tomorrow
.Larro Scratch ........................................................................ $1.85
Plymouth 7122F2.
ltc ?F
in their famous dance revue.
Or. and Mrs. Myron W. Hughes I Loren Gould spent Sunday and day.
»* »
enjoyed dinner Sunday with Mr. Monday with Floyd Perkins in DeCARD OF THANKS
Come
Early
For
Good
Seats
1
Brooding Equipment
and Mrs. Larry Middleton in De I troit.
Troop 1 of Girl Scouts will hold
We wish to thank our friends
* « *
troit.
its annual cookie sale April 25, and neighbors who were so very J
Harry Brennan, Master of Ceremonies in Songs
« * *
I Mrs. Clara McGarry and son and the girls are now busy taking kind to us during our recent be
The
Plymouth Feed Store
dale Kenyon was home from spent the week-end visiting rela- orders. Evferyone is urged to hegfc reavement. We are grateful to Rev.
411 S. Main—Phone 33-W.
NORTON’S At NORTHVILLE
the girls by ordering a dozen
Bay City over the Easter week I tives in Coldwater. Mich.
Norton and Rev. North for their
two now to be delivered April 25. comforting words and also Mrs. J. t.................................................. __________________
* * *
end. •
»
**«
T. Chapman for her songs.
Mrs. Daisy Bruner and daughMr. and Mrs. Glenn Perkins
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar* Doane, of
.Alice Bakewell has been visit I ter. Thelma, of Detroit, were
Mr. and Mrs, Floyd Perkins
ing1 relatives in Detroit for several I week-end guests of her sister, Grand Rapids, spent Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. David Perkins.
with
their
aunt,
Mrs.
Hattie
Hol
days.
Mrs. Gladys Patterson.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Lytle.
* * *
loway. at the Mayflower hotel.
* * *
Mrs. J. B. Smith.
Mrs. Bessie Smith spent Easter
Miss Grace Carr is .spending
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bakewell
31tlpd !
Mrs. Holloway.
the week with her parents at spent Monday visiting their with her mother,
*
*
*
Hubbard Lake
QNE REASON OUR REFRESHuncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs.
♦ * *
B.
D.
Stewart
is
one
of
the
aments are so good is because
Sidney Ashton, in Detroit.
guests of honor attending the
Mrs. Norman Burnett and two
we have a new. modem, auto
» * ♦
concert by the Scottish Choir, of
children are spending the week
matically controlled fountain.
A daughter. Jean Ann. was bom Detroit, directed by Graeme Gilles
vi«iting relatives in Alpena.
Daniel’s Sweet Shop. 839 Pen
to Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Fraser limo tonight at the Ionic temple in
niman.
Campbell) in Plymouth hospital Detroit.
Mrs. W. A. Eckles visited her
* * *
9.
BY MEANS OF AN EASY PAYdaughter. Mrs. Carl Kester, in Thursday. April
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Fisher 'ment plan, we can provide you
Lansing over the week-end.
an insurance policy creating a
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Goebel and Mr. and Mrs. James Honey
regular monthly income after
and son, James Jr., visited rela
3obby Herman, of Detroit, has (Helen Ribar) are the parents tives in Deckerville and Brown
age sixty-five. Wm. Wood, Life
of
a
son.
weight
9&
pounds
born
been spending a few days with
City from Saturday until Mon
Insurance. Phone 335.
Monday, April 13.
Be bby Kenyon.
* * *
day.
ONE
PLYMOUTH FAMILY takes
• * *
*«»
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Dykhouse.
6 quarts of our milk daily. They
Mrs. Rosa Rheiner returned
Will Streng visited his sister,
know
the healthful properties of
home Monday from Detroit and of Grand Haven, are guests this Mrs.
Katherine Fisher, and fam
week of their son and wife. Mr.
pure milk. Cloverdale Farms
is greatly improved in health.
ily last week in Detroit, and on
and Mrs. Claud J. Dykhouse.
Dairy. Phone 9.
Good Friday attended services at
* * *
A daughter, Margaret Ann, was the Hope Evangelical Lutheran THERE ARE THREE mighty
bom to Mr. and Mrs. George church.
good barbers at the McConnell
Sanford Burr, at the St. Joseph
shop. 296 Main St.
Mrs. Frank L. Barrows and
hospital in Ann Arbor on Wed
daughter. Phyllis, returned to WINTER OR SUMMER, SPRING
nesday, April 1.
' their home in Grand Rapids
* * *
or fall. Cloverdale Ice Cream is
I Thursday of last week after vis
always “in good taste”—and a!- j
Frank Shaffmaster. of Bron iting friends here for several days.
ways appreciated. Phone 9.
son. will be a visitor over the I They were accompanied by Bar
week-end at the home of his bara Olsaver. who visited Phyllis DRESS SHOES REPAIRED.—
daughter and husband. Mr. and •until Monday.
Lightest.
dressiest
pumps
Mrs. C. J. Dykhouse.
|* *
brought back to service. Blake
* * *
Fisher in the Walk-Over Shoe
Word has Deen received from
Mrs. Eva Sutherland and daugh , Mi-, and Mrs. WjiUlam Gayde who.
Store:
ter. Betty, of Chicago, were guests with Miss Amelia Gayde and Miss
A broadcasting program will be
of her sister, Mrs. Gladys Patter | Sarah Gayde, are visiting Peter
son. over the week-end returning Gayde and family in San Diego. given in the Methodist Commun
to their home Monday.
! California, that, they had a most ity hall on Thursday evening.
* * *
I enjoyable trip west and are en April 23. Be sure and save the
30t2c
Mrs. Leon Terry has resumed joying the fine California weath date.
her duties as clerk in the Dodge er. The temperature on April 7.
EYES EXAMINED
Drug company following an ab I writes Mr. Gayde, was 78 degrees.
Wt Hflvt Irlt
And best glasses made at low
sence of 10 weeks.
j
* * *
* * *
i The many friends of Edwin est prices. Oculist, U. of M. grad
43 years of practice. Phone
ONLY TIRE IN
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shaw of Campbell will be glad to learn uate,
21866 at Ann Arbor or call at 549
Detroit spent Easter with her that he passed the Major Bowes Packard
St.. Ann Arbor.
18tfaudition
in
New
York
last
week
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. Beck
THE WORLD
and will be on his program some
with, on Penniman avenue.
Music Lessons ✓
«
Sunday evening in the near fu
* * *
Redford Conservatory ofi Music.,'
ture. Mr. Campbell arrived home
WITH GOLDEN
Mrs. Edith Rhead has returned Sunday, accompanied by
established 1924, 17628 Lahser
his
to her home in Lapeer rafter rsuslUj, John Lynch, of Albany. avenue, Redford - Detroit, Red.
1 PLY BLOW-OUT' spending
the winter months with .'!pw York, but ^vill return to New 0121J. We teach all instruments.
her sister and husband, Mr. and York when he is called.
Special attention for piano stu-j
I Mrs. William Glympse.
dent beginners. Violins, guitars,'
PROTECTION
(
* * *
trumpets, accordions, banjos, and
Many Varieties »f Bananas
I A. M. Wileden and daughters.
clarinets
given free with lessons.
Four hundred and sixty-two va Ballet, tap, toe, Spanish and ball
Without any expense to you - No “strings”, no
! Bessie and Laurabelle. visited
: Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hamilton, rieties of bananas grow in the Phil room dancing lessons at moderate
ippines.
i Thursday.
prices.
20t3c
rental costs or other expenses of that sort we
j---------------------------------------------

Z“

NORTON'S

Local ______
Items
_____ s

BABY CHICKS

.., t

ence

WE’RE mis

FREE TRIAL

1934 CHEVROLET MAS
TER COACH—Read that
price! See this practically
new Chevrolet — compare
appearance, performance
and reliability and you’ll
prefer it to anything the
market offers at anywhere
near this price. Complete
ly equipped, ready to drive
away, for omy

$396.00
1932 CHEVROLET COUPE
you want a coupe,
grasp this opportunity of a
life-time. You'll be proud
of its appearance and per
formance. And-at this low
price you can pay for many
months’ operating costs
with the savings. Reduced
for quick sale to

—If

Vou can save

*5Oto*75

will install a beautiful new 1936 Model Electro
lux.
Then should you decide to buy, a three
year purchase plan makes this offer easy to en
joy.

Terms as Little as 10c a Day

at this* great spring clearance sale oS

USED CARS

'with an'C^^that counts^

$215.00

FREE

^PROTECTION
• As experts on motoring safet;
we want to state a few simplfacts every motorist shouk
know about the tires he ride
on. Remember this, the nci!
time you are driving along a’
40, 50. 60 miles sa hour. Th<
heat generated inside your tire:
at these speeds is terrificcausing rubber and fabric tc
separate. A tiny blister forms
—grows bigger and BIGGER
until sooner or later, BANG!
It's a blow-out.
But an amazing new inven
tion, the Life-Saver Golden Ply,
resists this heat so that rubber
and fabric do not separate—
blisters do not form—thus this
unseen cause of high-speed
blow-outs is checked before it
even gets started.
The only tire in the world that
has Golden Ply blow-out protec
tion is the Goodrich Silvertown
— yet it costs no more than
other standard tires. When
thousands are killed or injured
every year in blow-out accidents
don't you want this kind of
protection?

I.

Goodrich
_

SAFETY

Silvertown
WITH LIFE-SAVER 60LBEH PLY

Lorenz & Ash

1934 FORD COUPE—This
clekn, two passenger coupe
is just the car for a travel
ing man. Its large rear
deck will seclude many
cumbersome packages. Its
appearance is very smart
and attractive. Hurry—
on sale for two days only
at this remarkably low
price

$325.00
1934 CHEVROLET MAS
TER COUPE—Grasp this
opportunity to enjoy Chev
rolet’s famous
beauty,
performance and economy
at this unprecedented lowprice. Just like a new car.
A real bargain at only

Easy Monthly Terau
1932 Plymouth Sedan. Good
tires, clean motor, a good buy.
Price reduced to $195.00.

$195.00
1932 Nash Sedan. Six cylinder
four-door Town Sedan. Excel
lent condition. Interior clean.
Priced $235.00.

$235.00

$375.00
1932 FORD COUPE—This
clean, two-passenger coupe
is just like the car for
traveling man. Its large
rear deck will seclude
many cumbersome pack
ages. Its appearance is verysmart and attractive. Hur
ry—on sale for two days
only at this low price.

a

$190.00
1934 CHEVROLET STD
COACH—Act quickly for
this great value. In fine
condition — just nicelybroken in. Motor is smooth,
powerful and economical.
New tires. Special price

$330.00
1934 CHEVROLET MAS
TER SEDAN—Big, roomy,
comfortable, dependable.
Like new in every respect.
Backed by “an OK that
counts.” Sale price only

$423.00

SMALL DOWN
PAYMENTS

1935 Master Chevrolet Town
Sedan. Very low mileage. Ex
cellent condition. This car is
just broke in. Priced at $535.00.

1934 Ford Tudor Deluxe. Beau
tiful black finish, good tires,
clean motor. Priced at only
S345.00.

$345.00
1934 Ford Stake and Cab. AU
equipped for gardener. Excel
lent condition. Very low mile
age. Dual wheel. A real buy.
Priced at $425.00.

$425.00

$535.00
1935 Chevrolet Coach. Two to
choose from. Very low mileage.
Excellent condition. For quick
sale. $415.00.

1929 Ford Model A. Very low
mileage.
Jlenty of unused
transportation. Clean uphol
stering. Priced at $75.00.

$415.00

$75.00

Ernest J. Allison
♦ Phone 6Z
Plymouth,
MICHIGAN

584 South Main Street
Phone 9165

SEE US FOR BEST VALUES-TODAY!

Electrolux operates on a basically
different principle—silently, without
machinery. That’s why it can assure
you of long service at low cost.
HE silence of Electrolux is more than a

It testifies to the simpler opera
Tcomfort!
tion of this remarkable refrigerator ... a sim
plicity which makes possible unmatched
Electrolux advantages.
For note this, please! Electrolux has no ma
chinery—not a single moving part! A tiny gas
flame does all the work.
Such simplicity naturally means greater effi
ciency. Here are a few of the savings that enable
Electrolux to pay for itself: a remarkably low
operating cost, perfect food protection every
minute of every day, and the very minimum of
repairs—for parts that do not move cannot wear.
Today, more than half a million homes are
enjoying the comfort of modem Electrolux
refrigeration. Each year it wins a higher per
centage of all refrigerator sales because it has
so much more to offer.
See the 1936 Electrolux on display at our
showroom. Get all the facts. Let us tell you
about our liberal purchase plan. Come in!

E LECTROLUX
THE SERVEL

Consumers Power Company

PLYMOUTH
NORTHVILLE
WAYNE

T ,EP
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SENIOR’S WHO’S WHO
ing. wh x. a
.uu.- .a h r d
.ion at ho
in Hudson.
concerning American entrance inKOVGE MEET
——
than eat.
s Her:
nd Miss Tyler are to the League of Nations. AwardPROVES FAILURE
Red Jack.” somevor.tes he both spending their vacations ing the championship to Bernard
times
"Black
Jack,”
but
always
places
h
here
in
Plymouth.
Caroll, the judges gave Russell
The fast Panther team won a
| “Socialist” Sessions first began mathematics and as for food, w
Evan .s spending his va- Kirk second place and Karl Seavvictory over Bock cindermen Wed
i his converting lor socialism on wonder if it’s just to be contrary cation at his home in Battle ith. third.
nesday, April 8 when it invaded
I December 7, 1918 in Ypsilanti, but—spinach is his xavor .e .os Creek.
In extemporaneous speaking.
the latter’s track, known as a
After failing to make a name for And as blue predominates in h s Mr. Stolpe is vacationing across the topics discussed were drawn
OOLS, WITH FACULTY SUPERVISION
OFFICIAL PLBLICATION, PLYMOUTH PUBLIC
‘cow pasture” to the city boys.
himself in che big c.cy of Detroit, dress we surmise it to be his fav- the straits in Marquette. Mich- by the contestants about an hour
Ideal weather failed to prevail buI Jack moved to Plymouth when orite color.
igan.
previous to the contest; they
the hardest obstacles for the
he was nine and proceeded to
During the high school years
ir. Campbell is dividing his dealt with the character of TheoPlymouth team was to place. The
wake the town up, not by at- George has been a member of the vacation between Plymouth and dore Roosevelt and the problem of
Rock team was superior in one
ANNABELLE’S
tempting to save the capitalists Torch club, Hi-Y club, Math club, Ann Arbor but is spending most natural conservation. Those
sense as it took more firsts than
,.-an Prints Staff
but by increasing the rabbit king- and Latin club. He also played on of the time here.
ing part were David Sutliff of
ANSWERS
the rivals but it failed to get
dom in his magic shores.
the school’s golf team for two
Mr. Ingram and Mr. Latture Wayne, Harry Fischer of Plymenough seconds and thirds to
<
... Editor. Columnis; Assembly Writer
Upon graduating from this years and participated in inter- are both staying here in Plym- outh, Barry Alford of Ypsilanti,
By RAI rHOMPSO*
back up the other. Wagenschutz i
stage, Jack Armson Sessions class sports for four years. In the outh. Mr. Ingram coaching the jEdna Stewart of Ecorse, Donald
,C •
........... ,
........................Sports Editor
was the outstanding man for i
glory to his parents, Mr. senior play he carried the role track team every night and Mr. Currie of Dearborn, and Ernest
Plymouth as he secured lour firsts
'
ESSIN J
......... Sports and Senior Class Activities brought
and Mrs. James Sessions of Harv- of the rich uncle who was at odds Latture coaching his dynamic de- i Pacheco of River Rouge. Harry
and broke two previous records in I
IN MOORE
.............................................................. Sports ey street, through his high school with the industrial magnate who bate team.
I Fischer’s particular topic was the
high and low hurdles for 120 j
- - —..........................‘
CHARLES ORR ...................................................................... Sports career. He has been very active in controlled his family in a tyran- Donald
Thrall is traveling (problem of...
petroleum restriction,
yards. Kinsey also moved his
ILL.A McLEOD ..................................................... Feature Writer speech activities, winning bronze nical, manner. George has been through the southern states and which he opposed. Concluding
record up. and it now stands 48
silver,
and
four
gold
medals
in
in
the
annual
stunt
night
for
two
will
visit
Richmond,
Virginia,
the
ithe day’s activities, the judges
JEWEL STARKWEATHER......... ........... Girls Character Clubs debate and participating in ora years and outside all other inter Navy
. feet 3 inches; if you think that
Mow Varri
of
Mf>yirru-»rt
Now:
ond
ooup
TVnqld
Yard at Newport News, and 'gave Donald Currie first place,
and Student Council tory and extemporaneous speak ests has found time to become the
’ is easy—try it some time. The
different places of historical in- Harry Fischer second, and Barry
Plymouth track as it now stands
JEANETTE BROWN ............. Music and Junior Class Activities ing. He has also spent much time ping-pong champ of the Plym terest.
Alford, third.
would be very good if a three ton
in youth activities such as Hi-Y, outh high school.
RUSSEL
KIRK
................................................................
Forensics
Sophie Saner attended the Eas
Upon averaging the results, it
roller carressed its soft surfaces
George has a large group of ter services at Father Coughlin’s was found that Dearborn had
ALICE WILLIAMS .................. Starkweather Notes and Features Torch club, and the newly organ
making it better for running con
Plymouth Youth Federation. very intimate friends of both sex new church at the comer of gained the league championship
ETHEL REBITZKE ..................................................... Social News ized
ditions.
Through his work Jack has at es and ranks the fairer sex far Woodward and twelve mile road. •with two first places and one sec
MARVIN CRIGER ....................................................... Boys’ Clubs tended many youth conferences in the most interesting. But even
100 yard dash—1st, Brown;
Lorraine and Lloyd Renaud ond. Ypsilanti had one first and
2nd. Fisher; 3rd Kemp. Time, 11:1.
ELIZABETH CRIGER .. Junior High School and School Calendar the state and if anyone is cap then he has not left the ranks to spent Easter Sunday with their one third; Plymouth had two
One mile run—1st, Johnson;
BETTY FLAHERTY ..................................... Central School Notes able of intelligently discussing which he belongs, Harold Wagen grandmother, Mrs. Schulte of De seconds and one third. Although a
young
people’s
problems,
it
cer
schutz,
Dick
Miller,
Don
Schifle
2nd. Archer. P; 3rd, DeSotta,
troit.
tie for second place resulted, it
School classes and clubs will be reported by the entire staff.
tainly is Socialist Sessions. This and Dave Gates are his best pals.
Time, 5:22:6.
Edith Mettetal spent the week was not necessary to settle this
long winded public savior culmin- And of the fairer of the species end with her sister in Lansing.
situation because a trophy
220 yd. run—1st, Kemp; 2nd,
ated four years on the Pilgrim ! he has many too numerous to
Myrilla Savery is in northern ( awarded to only the wanning
Brown; 3rd, Fisher. Time, 26:5.
HONOR ROLL
Prints staff by being elected edit mention but it is sufficient
EDITORIAL
Michigan where she will attend ‘school. Individual banners were
120 Hi Hurdles—Wagenschutz,
DEAR ANNABELLE: A PROMI
or of the school journal for this state that Jane Taylor and Doris the wedding of her cousin.
A Trophy Case
| given to the school attaining first
P; Mazurowski: Wellner. Time,
NENT DOCTOR HAS SAID THAT
12th Grade
year. In the Pilgrim Prints you Schmidt seem to be the most
Francis Bridge is spending her , place in each event.
ALL REDUCING SYSTEMS MAY
16:5. (New record).
3 A’s. 1 B probably know that Jack has been wonderful of all creation to a vacation with Dorothy Hobbins Last year Plymouth won the
Bauman, Jeanette
BE SUMMED UP IN POUR WORDS
Recently there has been con- Davis, Ruth
440 yd. run—DeSotta. Maddox,
1
A,
3
B’s
i
responsible
for
the
Competition
discriminating
person
like
George.
Salem.
. . I league trophy, being successful in
CAN YOU TELL ME WHAT'THEY
(siderable discussion over the need Dunlop, Gwendolyn
Geer, P. Time. 60:5.
4 A’s I Column and the present Seven He greatly enjoys a rib and can or Jean
Dunham and Virginia ( both oratory and extemporaneous
I for a forensic trophy case. Fif Fischer, Harry
ARE? L. C.
3 A’s, 1 B Hundred.
take as well as give; maybe that
120 Low Hurdles—Wagenschutz,
ure vlslting Mrs’ Lane of | speaking. This season Plymouth’s
teen years ago a debating team Ford, Kathleen
Dear L. C.: "NO MORE. THANK
3 A’s. 1 B j Sessions likes to tell the story (is the reason he insisted on the S<nAu
P; Sabbath; Egge, P. Time 14:2.
seueyine.
representative in freshman declaI from Plymouth won the state Gamble, Mary Jane
YOU!”
3 A’s, 1 B , about the time he was faced with suspenders of the multiple colors
T«Hv1<c'nOrth’
Smation, Dorothy Roe, was award880 yd. run—Klienschmidt, P;
Annabella.
, championship. The high schoool George, Helen
2 A’s, 2 B’s the problem of delivering an im- 1 recently when he purchased that and Jack Selle are driving Bills ed fourth place in the league conSordell: Van Amburg. P. 2:24:7.
(was awarded a bronze cup which i Hix, Marion
4 B’s portant debate speech and found ; absolute necessity. He knows that car to London, Ontario, and from | t€st, and the same position was
Shot Put—Kinsey, P; Koslofski.
now rests in the case with the Kincade, Norman
1 A. 3 B’s ;that he had eaten half the essen- !as faint heart never won fair lady there they are undecided as to,gjven to Plymouth’s story-teller:
Mazurowski. Distance 48 ft. 3 in. STARKWEATHER
(athletic trophies. Few
2 A’s, 2 B’s tial speech while awaiting his (he would need the aid of color, where they will.go.
Ktosf*' Jat*
. these contests were held in March.
Pole Vault—Tie for first. Wil- 1 SCHOOL NOTES
I know anything about it. Many
2 A’s, 2 B’s | turn. But I like to characterize it worked—they are often in the
tHa t Kirk, Russell
bams. P and Gutz; Mincho. Hgt. ‘
Ireta McLeod is spending her (Although this school has not athave completely forgotten that
Audrey
l A, 3 B’s Jack's efforts to reform the world halls together now.
10 ft. 3 in.
vacation in Farmington with : tained the success it enjoyed in
The __________
kindergarten children col- jpiymouth ever did win the Mich- Moore,
Postiff,
Mildred
1
A,
4
B’s
with
the
following
story.
Jack
was
!
----------o----------High Jump—Wagenschutz P: ored eggs for Easter. They also I
championship debate. Last I
I; “SSJ
her sister.
|l935, it has made a creditable
1 A. 3 B’s ; before a local organization pre-(THE TATLER’S CORNER
Wellner. Mazurowski. Height, 5 , matlc Eastcr baskets with colored [year a „roup of debaters from
record.
4 A’s, 1 B : senting a violent talk condemning ' „
, ~r—
x I PLYMOUTH placfs
ft. 7 In.
chickens and bunnies for then-, McKenzie high school were in:
3 A's.' 1
happens6 at “"ght° in office l,N SPEECH CONTESTS
Broad Jump—Wagenschutz P mothers.
! Plymouth. Remembering that i
,Jeln
Napoleon Bonaparte** Tomb
Brown. Wellner. Distance. 21 ft.
The first grade children drew plymouth did once win the !
.J £,cl,.n
2f a!'3 B;sf„‘unUXhte M thb
0MdOS^
Winning .wo seconds and one
The burial place of Napoleon la
■'a m.
'robins and yellow chickens for championship. they asked the ThSl Donaid
under
the dome of the Hotel dee
third,
Plyjnouth
high
school
Relay—River Rouge. Time. l:-’art. They also made free-hand local debaters if they might see ! Thnmme Kenneth
1 A, 3 B’s down9”
I Tiffentuffer to whisper to me
tied for second place in Invalldes In Kris. It has the form
24:1.
cuttings of tulips and Easter bas- the trophy. Not one of the debat- ‘"“™
'
3 A’s. IB; A voice from the back appro-i^hat happens after 3:30 in the speakers
the Twin Valley Association for
The grand total at the end was
kets for the bulletin board. ers icnew where the trophy was. ivf- fJrP,pr Robert
3 A’s. 1 B.priately replied. "No. the steno- Ihalls and rooms of PHS. Here ensic contests held this year at of a circular crypt 20 feet deep and
Plymouth. 44 ; Rouge 60. The 122
Mrs. Jessie Hines visited Miss nor could any 0[ them find it in AS:
Elizabeth
2 As. 2 B's graphers are doing that!"
;are Oscars experiences as he re- Ypsilanti Central High oh April 36 feet In diameter, open at the
man this year is new but has stader's room Monday afternoon. tde case. The general opinion was I
11th —
Grade
• When Jack was asked what he
A Piefcing sbrielS 9. Plymouth was represented by top. The tomb was designed by
shown good results thus far. He1 The children of the first grade ;that the trophy had been taken i.rt
norothv
5 A's. 1 B intended to do after completing suddenly echoes in the halls of Doris Schmidt, Harry Fischer, Visconti, and on the walls are 10
is also on the debating team and have made health posters for their I from the schooi. Then at the time Prn—,' TPannxttx
5 A's ; his high school career, he said,. Alma Mater, followed immediate- and Russell Kirk.
marble reliefs by Stmart. The sar
is none other than Harry "Flash” store to advertise the different
the Redford debate it was disRitrr,:,
3 A’s, 2 B’s “I dunno; I intended to take up,*y by a voice in stentorian tones
Ib 13 feet long, 6% feet
Fisher. The next meet will be with foods such as butter, milk, apples, covered that the state champion- nooham Jpan
The three competitions were cophagus
(journalism until I became editor demanding a certain villain to
2
A’s.
1
B
Dearborn and this team will offer carrots, eggs, cabbage, tomatoes. ' 5hip debate trophy was safely, but | Gorton Marion
oratory, and extem wide, 14% feet high, cut from a
2 A’s. 3 B’s of the Pilgrim Prints.”
!g,ve.?p th®, h?ro,HLe °E s0“ethl»g declamation,
single block of red porphyry, 67
poraneous
speaking;
C.
N.
Hill.
as much competition as any so all potatoes, and bread.
' insignificantly exhibited in a far
,_puQlv ai.pp
2 A's. 3 B's: Some of his favorites are: fav-it0 tbat effect. The hero s voice
tons in weight surrounded by 12 ,
ram out and you will be reward- , Mrs. Roy Vershure visited the corner of the athletic trophy case.
1 A. 4 B’s‘orite subject, economics: play. <sounds suspiciously like David Ypsi speech instructor, acted as
by Pradier. The in
'VIgeenhX.zby^1CSn Ran'ASttSK&Sa
5 As. l B("House of Rothschild": actor. 1 Hales. and sure nuff, ‘ts the chairman in each of the contest’. ••Victories"
The declamation event was held scrlption abov$ the entrance to the
4
A’s.
l
B
George
Arliss;
character.
Little
drama
club
practicing
the
further
datt-s 120-yard low hurdte record
™nd^adecht,dSnmade -"^Snet^/about a sepin
the
afternoon,
while
the
other
crypt
Is
taken
from Napoleon’s
3 A’S. 2 Bs’ |I Audrey; food, chop suey or pigs , perpetration of unwanted drama two took place during the evening.
Easter lilv
goodtfOphy
time tocase
thinkforabout
a sep- , Holdsworth.
Mary
a_ hpantifnl
beautiful Easter
lily Dicture
picture for
ior aaratg
forensics.
Hubbell. Barbara
will: "1 desire that my ashes snail
iby unwanted dramatists for un2 A’s. 4 B’s knuckles
Wagenschutz
broke • Bob art work last week. They studied The first day of May, Plymouth , ingall, Harriet
J wanting drama-listeners. Sudden- Speakers and coaches attending | rest on the hanks of the Seiqe, in
2
A’s.
3
B’s
Champe’s 120-yard high hurdle the quail and red-headed woodCharles Steinhebel Jr., resident
a hideous, ^horrid, ^orribly dined at McKenny Hall on the ! the midst of the French peoplemat
1 A. 4 B’s
necker for nature work
.Wes to receive another loving jacobs. Dawn
record Of ;18.1 to :16.5.
State Normal College, 1 have loved so well."
The fourth trade' children’CUP at Hil1 auditorium in Ann >Reiner. Marjorie
5 B’s; of Waterford, is inevitably known j horrescent smell strikes tme nos- Michigan
drew desiens of flowers and birds Arbor. Will this cup also go in the (Mass, Dorothy
5
B’s
:
i
August'trilsOne’s nose- led by the re campus.
CENTRAL NOTES
Plymouth was awarded third
but hav- (PUgnant odor, ends up pressed
fofart
, athletic case to be forgotten with- McKinnon. Patsy
3 A’S. 1 B
Mountain Brook Boundary Lin*
1 attend- l aBainst the glass in the door of place in declamation, second
1 A. 3 B's '
The
erad" cmiarencoioiea
children colored in a few y6ars- .remembered
rne first graav
.
. parathe • Mettetal. Edith
The kindergarteners colored
irine the 'Mr- Evans' room. A thick yellow place in oratory, and second place ( The exs?t boundary line between
3As 2B's |
Site'S'’' tvho the Norton. Florence
Easter pictures and cut out bun Easter eggs and had a little party
vapor is curling upward from a in extemp. Each of these con- ( France and Italy la a mountain
2
B's
i
will
'
Roe,
Norma
Jean
3
A's,
eighth
grade
at
Plymouth
high.
Friday morning.
nies.
tests was judged by Miss Gerald- | brook, trickling down from the
5 A's ;
The fourth erade children ans- 8ather at Ann Arbor from all over J starkweather. Jewell
Miss Landon’s pupils are prac vered
ine Elliott. Mr. Edwin Mack, and Alps Marltimes to the Mediter
aietter that Helen Satner
state for the championship Stewart. Phyllis
4 A's ! nd has dark hair with a half- |n° Ml' Evans is to be seen
ticing penmanship.
'someone going to blow up the Mr. Karl Nelson. Dearborn won ranean.
5 B'sJ ideburn trim
3 A's| The genial senior ran in cross- (^hool? Has somebody considered first place when the points gained | -122Z2
2? ^°’ by each school were averaged and '
2 A's. 3 B's ountry for two years, was a mem- i^b,s.b3? du^y
Edward
Dely, 5B spelling
Willard Ware, who won the J forensics.______
Zandei. Howaid
Mr. Evans received the league trophy cup; i
10th Grade
champion, was ill and unable to fifth prize in the bird house con- '
a
half,
and
is
a
member
of
Hi-Y.
>n
a
closet
and
are
per- Plymouth and Ypsilanti tied for Plymouth Rock Lodge
6
B's
■
Ballen,
Berdina
take part in the school bee. Mar- test, brought his prize to school j THE SEVEN HUNDRED
No. 47, F. & A. M.
2 A's, 2 B's , He is often seen conversing with Pctratmg this terrible crime over second.
garet Kisabeth. Miss Hornbeck’s and showed it to the different!
-----of
comrades
beside
the
'his
veto?
All
these
questions
are
Six schools were represented in
B’s
1 A. 3
pupil almost made the team.
(rooms.
( A new romance in the chemistry I Bordine. Geraia
VISITING
u. ........ ...... . ......... tteiJUddenly obliterated from
each competition. The declama
3 A'S, 3 B's
Miss Hornbeck’s pupils have; The fourth grade children have i class.. .Mush Egge traded seats i »enuey. Margaiei,
1 A. 4 B's assemblage is invariably dissolv-Ibraln already whoozy from the tion contest was opened by Robert
MASONS
completed their penmanship and;decided on a new method for; - He wanted to be by Jeannie
nazei
Serette of Ecorse, who delivered
1 A. 4 B's j
are hoping to get their pins. The studying their reading. The class Brown.... when he got the seat ^cities oougws
WELCOME
the
speech,
"Makers
of
the
Flag.”
4 A's, 1 B '
5B’s are visiting Great Britain ,is divided into four groups with they held hands all hour
.and a
'from
Mr.
Landsburg's-room.
CauHe was followed by Maxine Bald
5 A's. 2 B's | a trip to Niagara in addition to
April 24. 3rd degree ex
and the 4 A's are visiting. Hoi- !a chairman for each. They study 1 certain little Chinaman called Em , “
j tionsly approaching the door win of River R»uge. whose decla Friday,
1 A. 4 B’s i
by the Ford degree
land. They made Easter pictures, silen'u/with'their'chairman and i Tee tells me that if you think (Lueke. Isabelle
(one finds J. Armson Sessions mation was "Ropes." Ypsilanti’s emplified
A's
team. Eastern Star will serve
Beth Ann Hoheisel made Easter iater read their lesson aloud be- I holding hands in chemistry is bad .Lutt^moser, manon 2 A's. 62 B’s!
Mr.
Steinhebel
has
absolutely
wildly
gestilating
and
talking
to
representative.
Peter
Whittaker,
chicken supper at £:30, 50c.
you should have seen Mush after ' Marshall. James
lilies for the windows in Miss fore the whole class.
cenception
ul-:an empty room. We draw back gave "Toussaint L’Ouverture."
1 A, 3 B's io definite....
• Sunt Night” was over.,. .Em Tee .Mastick. Betty
Detwiler’s room and Richard Vir
. . . of his
.......
na onnctoiTi-itiAn Hoc
Reg. Meeting, Friday, May 1
Has thp
the strain Marie Papke or Wayne spoke the
2 A’s. 3 B’s !
go made bunnies for the black IN MEMORY HE
James J. Gallimore, WM.
says that Mush was the perfect M°°n"a® hla own column famous "Message to Garcia.” Rob
2 A’s. 3 B's ( a d«srre“to"‘do‘anytt>tiw'" He'hM I®' haovl»6
image of Simple Simon in the , Uysfcro,1?1r>EV£n
board.
Oscar E. Alsbro, Sec.
made
no
plans
as
to
attendance
at
Several
Hundred,
so
it
will
ert
Copp
of
Dearborn
rendered
5 A’s, 2 B's i
Miss Carr's pupils have finish IS "ONE OF THE CLASS"
junior stunt.... he says that the , ?eFnet1’,Bli other institutions of learning.
have, at least one reader) finally "The Call to Arms." Concluding
3
A’s,
2
B’s
juniors
deserved
quite
a
number
scneuieie.i^is
ed their penmanship and hope to
Mentally, the contest, Doris Schmidt. Plym
2
A’S.
3
B's
Charles
is
possessed
of
a
hobby
get their pins.
The juniors wish to extend their of votes for that part of their ^eh00^.Ja£2ueljn
has Sessions finally blown a outh's speaker, delivered “Tous
5 A's 1 B
Beale Post No. 32
Miss DeWaele’s pupils are work- deeply felt sympathy to Mr. and stunt.... Em Tee also says that! Semmof• 1<ana
couple of fuses? (These are all saint L’Overture.” The judges gave
1 A. 4 B’s
comes to America:
Jeanette
Meeting of the
ing on their penmanship papers;Mrs. Nash, parents of our class- when Fascism
rhetorical questions with the Peter Whittaker first place, Rob
2
B's
3
A’s.
............................
Shoebndge,
Marion
Legion at the
which will be sent in soon. They mate, Johnny, and to his sister it will not be in a black shirt.
answer being invariably "yes.") ert Copp second, and Doris
1
A.
3
B’s
Smith.
Merle
Legion Hall
made pictures of gray pussy wil- (June. It was with much concern (it will be in the person of wotildFearing to wait longer to see if Schmidt, third.
ing
more.
9th
Grade
(formerly
low cats sitting on a fence. The (that we first learned of Johnny's j be radio announcers like Harry .
Sessions
was
really
suffering
from
3 A s. 4 B's
In ortatory Plymouth gained
Gleaner's HaB)
results were clever and amusing.1 illness but when we were told 1 Fischer who told people by the j £arnes. aeiva
the effects of riding on a merry- second
3
B's
Elizabeth
Maude
Sockow.
jolly
3
A's.
place.
Arthur
Jones
of
Newburg
Thursday afternoon they had an that he was on his way to com-1 Hitler salute what they could (
go-round when too young our Wayne discussed “What Are We
5
A’s.
1
B
(daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Ird Frl. of Mo.
Easter party.
'plete recovery we once more laugh at or what they should ^ampoen^ varoi
wends down the hall. We To Do?’’, a speech dealing with
5 B’s Sockow, was bom June 19, 1917 trail
Mrs. B. Murray visited Miss breathed normally. His relapse (laugh at in the senior stunt......I
come
suddenly
upon
Russell
Leonard
Murphy,
Adjutant.
3 A’s. 2 B‘s here in our great city of Plym- Amos Kirk, Jr., known to certain the problems of modern culture.
Weatherhead’s pupils Tuesday and death thus came as a shock ' now that the snow is' off the roads,
Melvtp Qutherie, Com.
1 A. 5 B’s (outh. Elizabeth is another of the feminine friends as "Kitten." Ecorse’s ortatory, Karl Seavith,
afternoon. Group one finished to the junior class. We all knew the traveling salesmen have swept £
2
A’s.
4
B’s
original
members
of
the
class
of
gave
"Stream-lined
Killfers,"
pic
their "Stories for Every Day” and and loved him. for he was one of down out of the West... .Miss
in^ria
around the comer where
5 B’s (“36” joining us in the kindergar- peering
the consequences of reck
Farm Food’s Book" this week. , the most likeable boys in school.1 Ford was troubled with one at i
locker of Althea is located. turing
2 A’s. 3 B’s i ten and working with us ever the
driving. Bruce Green of Ypsi
Helen Rosco is ill.
Never in his entire life was he her door.
then she discovered a
huto
He abruptly regains an abrupt less
3
A’s,
3
B’s
(since.
She
is
the
tall,
friendly.
lanti
delivered
“Peace; the Ul
(known to willfully hurt or offend secret entrance in the back of her .vjrioria
and hastily explains he
1 A. 4 B’s j likeable, senior girl with dark posture
denouncing the horrors
SCHOOL HOLDS FIRST
I anyone. His friendliness, jolly , room ... well, the salesman clung TT?,
merely dropped a coin. timate,"
2 A’s, 3 B’s brown hair and hazel eyes who had
of war. Plymouth's speaker. Rus- j
matinee DANCE
(smile, and pleasant bantering right to the door, sure that his
Phooey
Trying
to
chisel
in
on
3 A’s, 3 B’s | works in the lunch room every
sell Kirk, dealt with the Italo- (
made his presence enjoyed by ev- ;prospect couldn’t get past him.
ingau.juartiut
again, eh Russ?
2 A’s. 4 B’s ,noon, expertly serving hungry Dick
Ethiopian controversy by his i
Hall
....... c:::mately 160 students of ery single one of us. Besides be- then Miss Ford rounded the cor^2_arv
Passing Miss Fiegel’s room we speech.
5 B’s j students everything from soup to encounter
"In Defense of Ethiopia."
x iymouth high school attended |ing kind and friendly, he was .ner, waived to him, and dashed "ue“a sad faced, stoop- "Washington
4
A’s.
2
B’s
dessert.
and Modern Times" ■ Harry L. Hunter. Commander
;he matinee dance sponsored by ; known as a hard worker. Many down the hall.... he thought he ^aru. veiro w
2 A's. 3 B's i She is very partial to typing and i ab°yldYfSr was the subject of Bernard Caroll i
Amo Thompson. Secretary
Student Council last Thursday. (people remember his smile as he i was seeing things .... another ^arra isaoeue
6 B’s | to the color green. Her choice'®nts tl00PinS
of Dearborn. Loretta Barnes of (
Everyone enjoyed this new and'tossed a paper on the steps and salesman asked Miss Feigel who o*™
Carl E. Blaich. Treasure■’
River Rouge, only girl orator, ren- I
33
08^ssssf
different type of afternoon enter- then moved cheerfully to the the teacher was in the next room
uoroiny
dered
"The
Innocent
Bystander."
i
tainment which lasted from 3:45 next house. No one will ever take :... .Miss Feigel said that Smith : Koeoigei. mith
? a'xVs
very prosperous, passaUy
w ns. Myra
to 5:45 o’clock. The orchestra who his place in the hearts of his life- was the name,-the salesman
furnished the music was composed long friends, for his was the would have been as likely to be- Wilhs^ Arthur_
entirely of students. They were simplicity of manner that is nev- lieve her if she had said John Zimnwrraai\x?°isTarip 1A 5 B'»
otn uiaoe 5 A's, 1 B ga. Her leisure is spent in hiking,
Audrey Moore; Robert Wingard, er forgotten but increases in one’s !Doe.. .the joke is on him... .it
^heir fill of aftei school ac
was Miss Smith's room....Joe AshRichard Miller, Donald Mielbeck. memory as the years pass.
M^riu Txre““aw .
tox'S BregWw*. Virginia 2 AX 4 B s ,
“rahPe^,e^„ “S- eave
stores thosePld ha°ls
Melvin Michaels, Wellman Fill
panriv
fnr
n
Valentine
pift.
.
.
he
Packard
Ivan
4 As, 3 B s ,stars, teasing ner inenas, piaycandy for a Valentine gift....he £ac£a*£ . .
more, Harold Thome, and Vemell
Death Valley, Calif., Climate
5 A s. 1 B (ing the piano, and singing. She
banner, if
doesn’t know how I found out.... ?5>ck' ViJ’Sirna
Hitt. An adviser from each class
5 A’s. 2 B’s : has belonged to the Glee club - Wonder what• wotUd happen if
The climate in Death Valley. he also doesn't know that enclos- Strong-, Richard
chaperoned the dance. It proved
three years, taken part in the ‘.hat Bfoup °t^e_a_ysome; gladitonc7. 'jraae 2 A's. 4 B's Musicale of 1933. and will take alto be so successful that plans are Calif., la due In a measure to the ed in the box of candy down in
Gat^
— the
-— valley,
------ -.the bottom was a little price list C°warh- Marion
being made to have more of these | vv..-*-.*-.*—
configuration of
■ 4 B’s part in the Musicale this year.
and
the
_ DeLaurier, all
. ,,met on xjmo,
a long. h«rrow valley considerably I telling just how much it cost and Dahmer. Mary Ellen 24 A's.
afternoon dances.
A's. 3 B’s
In spite of taking a general, Reservoir road at the same time.
1 below sea level, sad the Panamlnt I for how much you can buy a good Daoust. John
2
A's.
4
B’s
course
in
high
school,
Elizabeth's
Dettling-.
Jean
( mountains shut out the moist winds box of candy.
Cuba'* Longe*t Bridge
1 A. 5 B’s great ambition lies in the field of PERSONAL MENTION
___
Dunham, Nancy
1 a 5 r-c music. Being a musically inclined
_ .
.. ~
The longest stone and iron bridge of the Pacific so that la August M. & D. BANQUET
EbersoTe. Dorothy
9 A-q 4 B e member of a musically inclined
Sprmg vacation is here and
tn Cuba is located at Calahazar. a I there is less than one-half of 1 per PLANS IN FULL SWING
,
Engleson.
Jean
2
As
4
Bs
!f
u
she
one
h
w
[acuity
and
students
are both ce.
' cent of moisture in the atmospherecity of Santa Clara province.
3 A's. 4 B's ltena a school of music and later tetoreUiw tho CTent
Plans for the annual Mother. Gettteson. Jack
3
A's.
3
B's
be
the
leader
of
her
own
orchesMiss
Allen
is
vacationing
a
iand Daughter banquet. May 5., Lehman. Jane
2 A's. 3 B's1 tra' Best wishes to our future
(are being made, the entire pro- Micol, Kathryn
Miss Kees is spending part of
gram revolving
around
the ol„ave_ Marv
1 A. 5 B’s(music star' _____
her vacation in Rochester and
( "World Fellowship" idea. Folk •Olsaver3 A's. 3 B's I George Earl Statezni. youngest pa,ft ^ Chicago,
dances of various countries will Rowland. Ardith
Wells is spending her va
4 A’s. 2 B's , son of Mr. and Mrs. William Sta! be presented by the Girl Reserv- i Scheppele, Betty
5 A's 1 B tezni of Sheridan avenue, was cation at home in Buchanan.
jes themselves. The guest speak-; welch, Jeanette
,
bom August 27. 1918 in the big
“i® Loyewell is vacationing in
, er of the evening will be Dr. (; Welman, Ruth
8Bsicity of Detroit. Moving to Plym- Ptl1iadel5^?''
ic.
(Grace Song Line of Howell, Mich- j
We will look out for the little
Special attention is given to the small orders for
! outh when he was two years old. Ml.ss
(igan. Dr. Line will deliver to those
George began his education in the i yacat'lpJ'
Grand Marais in the
building materials, as well as big ones.
Timber Destroyed
(present "A Message From Korea.”
thingsin your Insurance which
•Upper Peninsula.
Elizabeth Whipple will introduce
meant Plymouth school and has contin- :
_
. , .
... „ .
Forest destruction
Just call by phone 385 is the number—and we
t . .... has
..
, ..
x
x.
Miss Bonesteel is dividing her
Toastmistress Gwendolyn Dunlop, much, to ..the state
take care of the big things in
of
Michigan.
The
ued
for
the
entire
twelve
years.
|tinie
between
Chicago
with
her
will give you such information as possible or
and Jewel Starkweather wall give original stand of lumber in that I Following that eventful day in ! sister and her home in Galesburg,
the toast to the Mothers. Mrs. P. state was .’ISO,000,000,000 board feet ; June, George expects to begin fu- . Illinois.
time of loss.
we will call and see you and discuss your build
Ray Norton will respond with a
ing plans,or repair needs.
little less than ten years ago ture educational activities at the I Miss Smith is spending her vatoast to the daughters.
All tickets must be purchased tbere was left only 27.5 billion Uriiversity of Michigan in pre cation at her home in Ypsilanti.
We Like to Be of Service to You.
from Girl Reserves, or arrange board feet. Consequently, Michigan, paration for a position as an elec . Miss Hauf is dividing her time
ments must be made with Miss once a large lumber exporter, uow
Detween her home in Ida, Mich
Allen concerning tickets, None Imports about 60 per cent of its trical engineer. However all his igan and Toledo. Ohio where she
will be sold at the door.
lumber, due to waste of Its nat time will not be spent in study; is visiting friends.
ural wood resources. What is true hiS many hobbies are of too much
Miss tcarman is vacationing at
The Home oi Good Lumber
of Michigan is true .also of other interest for that. Among these her home in Bay City.
Little, Accomplish Much lumber states.
Miss Lickley is spending her
are golf, ping-pong, and danc-
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THE LITTLE THINGS:

WALTER A. HARMS

Towle and Roe

t)

I

<i

W.C.T.U. Will Meet
Next Thursday
The Woman's Christian Tem
perance Union will meet Thurs
day April 23rd with Mrs. Gilbert
Brown. 305 Parmer street. It is
hoped there will be a good at
tendance. A paper will be written
by one of the members, for this
occasion.
Prom the Michigan Union of
April. "Does it Pay?"—Does it
pay to license a traffic which
lessens the demand for the help
ful things of life, which increases
their cost and diminishes the abil
ity to pay for them?
Does it pay to levy a tax to sup
port orphans and widows and li
cense the murders of husbands
and fathers?
Does it pay to license a traffic
which makes men less skillful, less
steady, less reliable; which les
sens confidence, lessens credit,
lessens the demand for food, cloth
ing, shelter, and tools with which
to work?
Does it pay to license a traffic
which increases taxes by creating
a demand for jails, penitentiaries,
orphanages, reformatories, police
and criminal courts?

Educator Speaker
For County P. T. A.

9

At the meeting of the Wayne
county council of the ParentTeachers association, held Tues
day at the New Boston school. Dr.
Robert G. Poster, of the MerrillPalmer school in Detroit, was the
speaker. His topic was "The PreSchool
Child in Tomorrow's
World."
Mail Want Ads Costs Little

McGoofey’s First Reader
Eclectic Primer
5

and

Newspaper*

'Edited by H. I. PHILLIPS

The Luxury of Crime

Republican Ticket
Unopposed in Novi |

THE STORY OF FELIX
1— Felix was what Is known as ;
a tough tint.

1

2— In bis school days the teach
ers even susiiccled lie might be a
menial delinquent.
He Stood at the bottom of the
class in all bis studies.
-t -Tlie only thing be liked about
school was the recess, during which
lie <mild get into a good tight.
."--lie lacked anything approach
ing refinement. and thought delicacy
uns a place where they sold delf, - lie was a monotone and when
the class sung the opening morning
atithein his voice ruined everything
ami gave teacher the jitters.
7 tie wits the sort of boy who
scrilild'-d mi reneps with chalk.
s lie ieft school as soon as he
could and Went to work for a living.
it- -They put him on a job that
called for the intelligence of a
se\eii year old child, anil even at
that tie didn't seem to till it.
to—lie knew all the smoking-car
stories and kept clippings from sup
pressed magazines.
11---lie tlioui.ht all an began and
ended with the p»’iin> in-llie-slot
peep shows.
12 He had a very low mind
ami people passed him up a- liopp-

!
,
;

|
'
,

Mrs. Cecil Laird and children.
Rucela and Joe. are spending this
week with relatives at Battle
Creek.
*THE taxbiU's here (it tollies each
year along about this lime).
A bill for what? Well, quite a lot
will go to pay for crime.
No goods we take, no laws we break,
iio e\i| palb pursue.
We lull* no guns -wore just the
ones who pay for Uioso wlm
|
il<>.
need no bail, police or jail, no
court bouse on the square
re men are tried, but those out
side must pay for people there.
•Ils they sit am! tin iheir bit ami
think ir qitii

llir
e just the great (in eVry stale)
ntajoriiy of men
day and night live fairly right,
wilimm police or pen.
need no laws or courts. because
we never climb a wall—
•mild go on from dawn to dawn
wit bout a law at all.
lilts we toil, or plow the soil, a
living try to win.
little time to thoughts of crime
—ami then the bill comes in.
ineiimes think that those who
wink at crime have failed to

!

PSALMS OF LIFE

PERENNIAL FLAPPER

A lot of exercise is good
For any girl or boy :
Long hikes along the open road
Bring vigor, vim and joy

"It might be wise for some col
lector to gather in the last few of
our fast disappearing bathing suits,*’
, says sarcastic Sue. "as museum
pieces they will serve to show
the coming generation that we did
have a sense of decency at one

A daily sprint stirs up the blond;
A romp across the fields
Is something that pays dividends
In all I he health it ,i«dds.

; time."
ick ride

client—

To gallop
Is like

IIPAIPA KNOWS—|

Will build your lirtle body up
Ami bling new pep to you.

9

Give us 3 minutes to point
out why “G-3” is Amer
ica’s t>est-seller— no ifs,
ands, orbuts! To become
America’s best-s^/er, it
had to be America’s best
buy—and that’s the “G-3”
All-Weather for you!
Evidence? — we’ve got
plenty . . . local proof of
better than 43% greater
non-skid mileage, quick
er-stopping, safer grip,
longer endurance. Get
your money’s worth and
then some—see us about
tires!

lisconttiged. lie will
ere taking liis cut ai

James Austin
oil co.
402 N. Mill St.

• • •
CURIOUS FACTS FOR
CURIOUS PEOPLE

It takes
’rage man eleven
minutes to
hat lie wants in
a medicine cabinet.
Mohammedans never eat deep
dish appli<\iie for iireakl'ast.
The male liev is quite irresponsihle and cannot lie trusted in mat
as a pampered kid.
As an infant he had three styles ters of great Importance.
There are
types of floor
of perambulators with a de luxe i
lamps east of the Mississippi alone.
model lor Sundays.
The buttonhook lias practically
When he \va« a little boy lie had
a Shetland pony ami was the : disappeare,! from the modern home.
Three fifths of all Hie energy exenvy of the other little boys as he
rode hither and thither and vice Itended In America In the sum
mer months is expended by women
versa.
He also had two bicycle* and in cleaning white shoes.
Teething iiahies should never be
wtjs the first kid in I lie neighbor •
IioimI to possess a motor cycle. He ' fed hot chestnuts or corn on the
cob.
rode It to ami front school.
Warming the bed sheets with a
When he was a little older his
ilad bought him an am mnnbilc ami hot brick in the winter is no longer
before he was sixteen years old lie considered gmid form in the aver
age American home.
was pinched as a "scorcher."
Ilamsay Macdonald takes four
He went everywhere in his red [
racing ear. Even if lie was only go- i putts to a grpcn.
The mustache worn by Adolf Hit
Ing a distance of two blocks he
'
drove the distance
, ler is Ids own and not artificial.

Try a Mail Classified Ad—It Will Pay

a

TO YOUR ORDER
We will be pleased to
call at your home and
give you such informa

ambitions that have not at some
time gone to Iheir grave in the
shroud of "later on."
Some people are going to hare
children—later on. others are goIng to take rare of their health—
later on. Then there is getting rid
of that destructive habit—later on.
And gelling down to work on .something we want so much to do—
that's one of tin. I'ayoritcs of Muter

Greek Ladies Used Beautifiers

Small vanity jars of lip rouge,
face powder, etc., found In Greece,
belonged to Greek ladies of 3.00(1
years ago.

To Help You Keep
Abreast of the Times
So much is happening every day in the
world of government that affects your liv
ing. income and buying power.
What is Congress doing? For what is

money to be 9pcnt? How will they raise it?
Who is to administer the spending? What
does this business improvement mean? Will
it continue? Why is there another side
to so many questions?
All thia makes you ask yourself—"How can I
neap abreast at the times, understand what event*

aiflwws,
—a remarkably complete
statement of Dtufneee In
em^S***Or THE NEW
DSAIf-aigned articles by
administretlao apokesman.
DAVID UWIWaalticaHy appraisee goremWAaODNGTON WH1BPEKS
eod TOMOBKOW—A
WOK' ANKAD teOa you
what ta going on back of
* “
to Influence
happen In tb

INTBODUCTOBY
SPECIAL OFFKR

i
i
|
j
'
j
■

I

------- national affair* intelligently?"

. wjui tii nuu» or
Tn NATION THINK*—
ofltoza a quick, interaattng
surrey of public opinion.
lMtaaing
percentage
of
—„
------_

All the latest patterns
are

carried

in

stock.

We can give you imme
diate service upon a tel
ephone call.

Fox Tent & Awning Co.
Now Located at 617-621 S. As&Iey, Ann Arbor

COUNTRY CLUB FRESH ENERGY

I
i
!
!
:

1
:
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Jeroia
Every week you find in The United
States News a complete, accurate report
oi national affairs from Washington. News
is grouped together in departments for your
convenience. Simplified for quick reading.
Connected for clearness and perspective.
Authoritative, concise, useable.
■ Here you And why It happened, what It means,
and what ta Ukaly to happen next. The Unl*d
States News la truly the newsmagaslne of national
affairs.
Subscribe today! Congress la In session. A presi
dential
ta wanning up. Party platforms
are to be written. More vital queetlone of na
tional policy will be discussed this year than ever
before. Be posted. Know the facte. Make your
own deelslons. Back them up with a ’clear-cut
understanding of what la going on.
— Marr. THIS COUPON TODAY — — -

it ing

THE UNITED STATES NEWS,

2W5 M 8treet, N. W,
Regular prlc* $3 a year.
Washington, D. C.
Sand ma The United States New* every week for the next EIGHT MONTHS.
I enclose gZJg—your special Introductory rate to new subscriber*.
NAME________________________________________________ CITY ____________________
_STATE_

AAAAAAA***A*AAAA********

EASY TASK
limp :

li .M’pnn? Unit mi mailer how lung
ilmsp people live i hev cannot learn
that things never really "break."
that lo those with any measure of
lesjiousibility there is always something of a • rnsh.” that a time when
lliey Shull have "thue" in the sense
of time that is empty and cries for
something to till it. will never come.
That "time" which to them seems
t lie heaven of the gods Is known
only io those to whom it Is hell, in
Hie form of time to kill. For busy
people there is no such Elysium.
They must take their time for the
things they want to do when they
want to do them now at once, not
"later on."
Those of us wlm are always
waiting for later on are like the
man who cannot see the woods for
the trees. We have lost our perspectlve. baffled by the press of
petty routine so that we lost sight
of the broad and glorious vistas beyond it.
Sister Not Held for Debt*

I

BREAD
2 — 15c

"later

always

sonmrliing t ••hl•<*nk"~ for
that riisli 1.1 hr nvi’i-—fm- thp
wlipn tlmy will luivc ••limp."

iilmtna

Awnings"

KROGER'S

The pe

-------

these beautiful blinds.

Later on!
There are few of life's joys and •

ones who

Clearly . concisely . briefly
The United States News
presents the news of na
tional affairs In depart
ments.
THE CONGRESS WEEK—
what the House and Sen
ate debate,
THE PRESIDENT'S WEEK
—the visitors he saw. and
why—what he said and
did.
STATE OF THE UNION—
a 3-mlnnte .awing around
the country with the na
tional news.
THE MUTICAI. WKBXup-to-tha-inlnute resorts
of all that the political
leaAers are doing and

tion as desired about

SPECIAL AT

.... ,.x.. .
n vii.IIU'c for .
that yet—bin I'll get to it later |
on I"
si

romance

a cnsl oitier.
Illy find a customer?
• is a customer around
Henry will find him. ami
Henry is very hopeful,
lakes Henry hopeful?
ws from experience that
was ever permanent ami
comes a time when the
; so low that something
ordered to refill the

Venetian Blinds Made

By JEAN NEWTON

panied by her daughter and son-in- ;
law. Lady and Lord Terence ("on- ,
yngham l’lunbet.

peoplesay "Noth- j
Foul Bay, Red Sea
1— Mark Antlioriy was...............a : Part of the Red sea is known as
ing today'' for the past three yea
mire drummer.................... a jockey Foul bay—it's on the Egyptian side.
Doesn't Henry get tired of be
............ a Florida night club singer
ing people say •'Nothing lodii.v"?
............ a Roman politician
Very, bur lie lias become ace
i racehorse.
touted to ii.
2- Cleopatra was famous for....
Henry -I ivniie
........freeing the slaves............. hercd.
i. Henry
llill.....................her
with .1 ulitts Caesar.
;i -Spion Ko|i is known in history
• Joan of
Arc was exccuied................ the home
..f Gabrielle D'Annunzio ..............
the scene of a Boer war episode...
in alias lor Scotland Yard.
4 -"The Midnight Ride of Paul
Rud
yard Kipling............ Eddie Dowling
................ Lord Tennyson .............. '.
Longfellow .................... Andrew Meh
hm .................... Laura .lean Libhey.
n —A zipper is .............. a kind of
sled.............. a man who trains apes
................ a small article, of foot
wear............ a group of stars.............
............an attai-hnieut for opening
bags quickly.

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY

\X4>mans Eyes

Fannie Ward, the little lady who
So lie an outdoor Im.v or girl
seems to have learned the secret of
Ami with line health abound;
You hike and swim and ride and ■eternal youth, pictured on Iter ar- ;
■ rival at New York from Europe on
jump—
the liner Bremen. She was accom
Not me; . . . I'll sit around.

downhearted dnn'l
is a profession fm

Get the habit of buying
the best—you'll like it!
Remember the biggest
ice cream cones come
from the

THROUGH A

Check the words which properly
omplete these sentences:

ALLWEATHER?

it's

Deliciously Good

Mrs. Max L. Hillmer. daughter.
Joan, and son. Max Jr., of Hunt
ington. Indiana, were visitors
Friday and Saturday of her moth
er. Mrs. Mary Hillmer, who ac
companied them home for a two
months visit.
* * *
Michael O'Brien, of Detroit,
died Wednesday of last week in
that city and funeral services
were held on Saturday, with bu
rial in Forest Lawn cemetery.
Mrs. O’Brien, who survives him.
will be remembered as Maud
Markham, formerly of Plymouth.
* *
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. McKnight
and Mr. and Mrs. Norman Chrys
ler and son. Mack. of. Chatham.
Ontario, were guests Easter of
the former's daughter. Mrs. Ray
mond Bacheldor, and family on
Church street. Mrs. Chrysler and
son remained for the week.
* * *
A special meeting and initia- j
. tion of the Eastern Star will be ■
(held on Tuesday, April 21. Mat- :
rons of the various Wayne coun- •
ty chapters will do the initiatory I
work. Dinner will be served at >
6:30 and at 8 the meeting will be- , Zgin.

While tennis is a type of sport
Tliaf keeps I lie muscles free.

INTELLIGENCE TEST

Bulk or Package

Mrs. Byron Ruttan. of King
ston. Ontario, is the guest of her
I sister. Miss Almeda Wheeler at
’her home on Penniman avenue.

And maybe im» or three.

THIS TACK
ABOUT

Plymouth

BILL'S MARKE

♦ * *

Catherine Schultz, of Ann Ar- ,
bor. spent the day Tuesday with j
Jewell Starkweather at her home 1
on Starkweather avenue.
'* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Earl McKegan. of ’
Ann Arbor, were visitors Sunday '
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.1
. James Stevens on North Harvey i
'street.

A rouml of golf is very line

MATS AU

584 Starkweather Ave.

♦ • ♦

It

A hors.

—Never a Disappointed Customer—

j

♦ * *

Just a few years ago Clyde H.
Melton of Devine. Texas, headed a
I
$:i.5(XU)0ii eiiterpri.se ami was knowu
!
as the "World's Bermuda Onion
King." The d •irossion came, bank
we'll have to I«dI you.
failures wrecked the financial struc
Frishy is a letter carrier.
ture of busitie.-s. anti today he la
MORAL ll is a had idea no
lighting his way back to economic
to learn to walk early in life.
>
independence as a salesman of toys
in a store in Pasadena, Calif.

•

* * *

; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steinmetz ,
i were guests Easter day of her j
' sister and husband. Mr. and Mrs.;
E. J. Drewry. at Howell.

; Mr. and Mrs. Russell VanGilder
'are the proud parents of a baby
j girl, named Janice Carol, bom
April 7th at the home of Miss
Bertha Warner on Ann street,
; weight 7 lbs. Both mother and
•babe are doing nicely.

me.

Exercise

For MEAT Phone 239

i Mr. and Mrs. Garmon Eberly
iand his father. Lyman G. Eberly.
of Lansing, were Easter guests- of
ithe latter’s daughter and hus
band, Mr. and Mrs. James Dunn,
on North Territorial road.
,
« » •
.1
Mrs. A. W. Gates, of Rosedale I
Gardens, spent Sunday at the
I home of her sister. Mrs. James
Stevens. Harold Stevens was also j
To folks like IK who hih,. thus, it's (home from Lansing for Easter j
i Day.
just a luxury.

Ile was raiseil to expect comfort
and ease and to avoid exertion.
When lie was eighteen he built
himself an airplane and cut capers
over the tillage.
t
There was only one met boil of ,
■el with
to
•b Ffishy
tally unl'aitiilia
pe,bi
Thai w
trianism.
Everybody predicted that be
would some day figure in the head
line. -Girdles Globe in TwentyFour Hours."
Suddenly the folks lost their
wealth and l-'risby was ibrown on
lief,ii
tit
ioli. lint he finally landed
Tf s was ten years ago ami
still at it.
You'd never guess his Job. s<

! L0C9»l Zl/CHIS

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

The Republican ticket was un- i
opposed in the Novi township
election April 6. only 54 voters >
cast their ballots. Prank D. Clark
was named
supervisor; Earl
Banks, clerk; George R. Simmons,
treasurer; William Mairs. high
way commissioner; Bernard Kitson. justice of peace; and Prank
Durfee. member of the board of
review.
. A township meeting was held.I at which it was voted to pay a
; bounty of 10 cents on crows. An
1 appropriation of $350 to paint the
town hall and provide a record
room was approved, as was that
| of not more than $400 to provide
a well and reservoir for fire pro
tection.

ONION KING WORKS

It seemed impossible that lie
(I ever get anywhere.
! I But he became a big figure in
lie siiow world and imide a couple
r rortunes.
15 lie round lie was equipped
erfect mentally to write sketches
or big Broadway reViies. Ami some
f the songs ami l.vric-.
MORAL—It’s an age of speciul-

9
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P & C SOAP . 7

25c

Crisp, Crunchy

WHEATIES .
Country Ciub
COFFEE
Saminolv
TISSUE
. .
Avaion Wallpapai
CLEANER

pkfl 10c

CLEANSER

.

2 botti., 15c

t l Task
1 lb. tin

25c

4 rolls

25c

BLUEING
.
Country Club
PEACHES 2

4 ean»

29c

JEWEL

2 botti., 15c

Mo. 2% can.
-tot Datod Coffoo

...

29c

lb 15c

THE SCRATCHLESS CLEANSER

SUHBRITE .

6 «"• 25c

Oranges, Cal. Seedless, 25c doz

I
|

BANANAS______________ _____ 3 lbs. 17c

i

i
I

!
I
j

CELERY HEARTS____
ASPARAGUS____________

____

10c

_ bunch 10c

Frankfurts and Ring Bologna lb. 20c

J

Noeda Encouragement

When things are all wroDg and
gloomy. It is man's Instinct to look
for spots of life and crumbs of comfort which will give him the heart
to carry on.

^8c

;

A sister Is not responsible for j

the debts of her brothers unless she
I has done something to assume rei sponslbility. nor can she i>e comj pelled to contribute to his support,
unless there is some showing
. of responsibility assumed. The fact
J of the blood relationship docs not
create liability.

SOAP CHIPS .
GIANT SIZE

j
;
|
I
I

Boiling Beef
lbs. for __ 25c
Bacon Squares
Pound____ 19c
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CHURCH NEWS
METHODIST NOTES
P. Ray Norton, Pastor
10:00 aan.—Morning worship.
10:00 a jn.—Bible story.
11:30 pm.—Sunday school.
Misses Daggett and Jolliffe are
plan Tri
a big broadcasting pro
gram for the evening of April
23 at the church.
The fourth quarterly confer
ence with potluck supper is called
for the evening of April 29. All
organizations of the church are
expected to present written re
ports of the year’s work at that
time.
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
Lucia M. Stroh, Minister.
Divine worship, Sunday at 10:30
am. The pastor, will preach on
-The Sonship and Deity of Jesus
Christ.”
The Sunday school .session fol
lows the preaching service. All are
asked to remain, for the Sunday
school hour.
In the evening at 7:30 the Rev.
and Mrs. Henry Boyson, home on
furlough, from Central French
Africa, will show some highly
educational and interesting pic
tures of that land, its people and
the jungles.
Prayer meeting every Wednes
day evening, in the parsonage.
On Thursday. April 23. the
Ladies Auxiliary society will serve
a spring supper, in the town hall,
beginning at 6 p.m.
“The Grace of the Lord, Jesus
Christ, and the Love of God, and
the Communion of the Holy
■Gho6t. be with you all.”
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
First Sunday after Easter
10 am. Morning prayer and
sermon.
11.-15 a.m. Church school.
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Services Saturday -afternoon at
690 S. Main St.
Sabbath School, 2 p.m.
Bible Study, 3:15 p.m.
Wednesday. 7:30 pm. Cottage
meeting. Visitors always welcome.

J

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Loya Sutherland. Minister
We give grateful acknowledge
ment to God and to those who
made possible what we are told
was the greatest Easter Sunday in
the history of this church. We
boast not, but trust that this was
as true of all other churches in
Plymouth.
This Sunday morning at 10
o’clock the message will be given
especially to our new folks, on—
How Not To Succeed in the
Christian Life.”
The choirs as they appeared last
Sunday will sing again for our
morning worship.
Bible school. 11:15.
Meeting of the young people at
6:30.
At seven-thirty the pastor will
speak on “Heaven. How may I be
sure of going there? Shall I know
my loved ones there?" and many
other questions you have been
asking will be answered. Another
baptismal service will follow the
sermon. You better find your
way to a place of worship this
Sunday night.
The annual meeting of this
church will be held next week on
Wednesday night. A potluck sup
per at 6:30. This is the all im
portant meeting of the year and
marks not only the closing of our'
church year, but also the third an
niversary of the pastorate of
Rev. and Mrs. Sutherland. We in
vite all the friends of the church
to join the membership in that
which will be a great night, for
we shall be looking backward for
three years and also take a for
ward look into the future.
During this annual meeting we
shall also participate in an "Ex
perience Social"—you will tell us
how you earned your dollar for
this occasion.
The monthly meeting of the
Loyal Daughters will be held
next Tuesday night at the home
of Mrs. Carl Ericsson, on Maple
street.

ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH

Edgar Hoenecke, pastor
Annual Homecoming Celebra
tion Sunday. April 19. The re
union service will begin at the
usual hour. A potluck dinner will
be served at noon for those who
attend the service. At 2 p. m. an
informal ■ program will be given
under the direction of Oliver Gold
smith.
The Congregational Conference
of Greater Detroit will meet at
the church on Sunday, April 26.
from 3 to 5 o'clock. All men, wo
men and children are welcome.
Interesting essays on practical
Christian questions will be given.
The quarterly meeting of the
congregation was held on Tues
day evening. April 14. Three new
members were received into the
congregation: Herbert Livrance,
Claude H. Gebhardt and Leon
Merriman. The congregation de
cided to erect a new garage on
the site of the old one, utilizing
the lumber of the same as much
a6 possible. The garage is to be
another two-car structure, facing
east, however, because of the in
cessant moisture seeping down the
drive, necessitating the removal of
the old garage at this time. The
members oA the congregation will
be notified and asked to contribute
their help In erecting the new.
as well as in razing the old gar
age, to save excessive expense.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CULlRCH

Walter S. Nichol, pastor
Services at Masonic Temple.
10 ajn.—Worship.
11:30 am.—Sunday school.
6:30 pun.—Young People.
The Young People’s society,
under the direction of Jack Birchall as president, is starting well
in the new church year. They meet
Sunday evening at 6:30 pan. at
the Masonic Temple.
The next cafeteria dinner will
be held Tuesday. April 28.
There will be work for all will
ing hands at the church any day
now. Trucks, pickups and wreck
ing bars are in demand. Saturday
is bee day.
Miss Horner and Mrs. Stringer
will entertain the Ready Service
class at Mrs. Stringer’s home. 141
So. Main street. Tuesday. April 21.
They will be assisted with the
co-operative dinner by Mesdames
Potter. Starkweather and Freyman. Dinner served at 1 p. m.
sharp, so we may have time as
one member fittingly put it, for
dessert, meaning the program,
which is in charge of Mrs. George
A. Smith.

Obituary
JAMES R. DAVY

James R. Davy, a resident of
Salem township for over 30 years,
passed away early Monday morn
ing, April 13, at his home on the
Pontiac road near Worden. He
was the husband of Mary H.
Davy, and father of Harold
Davy of Whitmore Lake; Mrs. El
sie Smith, of Detroit: Mrs. Ruth
Hussey, of Wayne, and Jeston and
LeRoy Davy, both of Worden. He
also had 18 grand children. He
was the brother of E. J. Davy, of
Fostoria, Ohio: Mrs. Hah Hockberry. of Chicago, Hlinois; Mrs.
Effie Markey, of Florida. The
body was brought to the Schrader
Brothers Funeral Home, Plym
outh. Michigan, and later taken
to his home, from which place
short funeral services were held
Friday, April 17, at 1 p.m. and
at 2 pm. at the Salem Federated
church. Interment in Worden
cemetery. Rev. Cora Pennell of
ficiating.
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paper route for the
years, and was a memJohn's Episcopal Church
of Plymouth, having given his life
to Christ at an early age.
Saddened by the early passing
of one whose life seemed so full
of promise, he leaves besides his
parents, a sister June, and two
brothers Edgar and Corwin, and
his grandmother Mrs. Mary Shear
er.
The services were held at
Schrader Bros. Funeral
Home
with the Junior Class attending in
a body and music by the Junior
Girls Double Quartette. Rev. W. R.
Blachford of the Episcopal
Church of Royal Oak officiated
and the body was laid to rest in
Riverside Cemetery.
In that peaceful silent city
Where the stars their vigil keep,
And the birds are singing
requiems,
Our loved one lies asleep.
Many happy recollections
In sweet memories chain we
weave.
As we linger o’er reflections.
Of the things we all must
leave.
And we speak a benediction
O’er the heart that now is
stilled,
As we bow in meek submission,
To the fate that God has willed.

JOHN ERFORD NASH
John Erford. the eldest son of
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH Paul and Anna Shearer Nash,
passed away April 5, 1936 at the
Richard W. Neale, pastor.
Near Mansfield. Ohio, there University Hospital. Ann Arbor,
stands a sign which reads as fol after an illness of six weeks. He
lows: “No Reduction In the Wag was born in Plymouth, June 2,
1919 and lived here all his life, Improvements Made
es of Sin.”
"The wages of sin are death: attending Plymouth schools from
By F. D. Schrader
but the gift of God is eternal which he would have graduated
life through Jesus Christ our with the class of 1937. Very
In keeping with the dignity
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST Lord. (Romans 6:23). We choose quiet and unassuming he never which has always characterized
SCIENTIST
between the wages of sin and the theless enjoyed life and was an it, the Schrader Brothers Funer
Cor. Main ana Dodge Sts.
,igift of God. According
............ p w
to wu
God’«- earnest student, keenly interest al Home is now equipped with
Sunday morning service. 10:30. ,Word, Hell Is earned: but Heaven ed in music, being a member of Venetian blinds for both front
Sunday school at 10:30. Ph- (iS a gift—through the grace of the High School Band, the High windows and the windows of the
plls received up to the age of Christ. His death on Calvary’s School orchestra and the Com chapel.
twenty years.
• cross paid our penalty: His re- munity Band, as well as a private
Another improvement to the
Wednesday evening testimony i surrection is the evidence that orchestra. His chief interest was
service. 8:00.
ithe payment met all of the Law's in the Agricultural course taught Schrader Block is the new front
being
put in Marie’s- Grill. The
"Doctrine of Atonement,” will demands. The Gospel then is good up the high school as he had debe the subject of the Lesson-Ser- news of a free gift, “not of works, tapmined to follow this as his entrance has been changed to
mon in all Christian Science lest any man should boast." Fol- life’s work. He was a member of the north side andXa plate glass
Churches throughout the world lowing self leads to Christ denial; the Future Farmers of America window put in across the front.
on Sunday, April 19.
v
following Christ leads to self de- Association and was to have at
tended their convention at Kan
Among the Bible citations is niat
Of Course, of Coorso
this passage (H Cor. 5:18): "And'
Only one life, ’twill soon be sas City in October, having been
all things are of God. who hath pasb-Only what’s done for Christ selected as a member of the band
Jud Tunklns says lawyers are
composed of sixty young men naturally good people, only It Isn’t
reconciled us to himself by Jesus ! will last.
Christ, and hath given to us the H you are not sure of your from Michigan. He was very well always so easy to keep 'em out of
ministry of reconciliation.”
soul’s salvation if you are a dis- known in this city partly due to bad company.
Correlative passages to be read |couraged. defeated Christian, the fact that he had been the
from the Christian Science text- |Come to Calvary this Sunday
book. "Science and Health with ! Our pastor preaches at 10 a
Key to the Scriptures,” by Mary »• and 7.30 pun. Sunday school
Baker Eddy, include the following its at li:is.
Bible ct”
study, Tuesday. 7:30 p.m.
<p. 19): “Jesus, aided in reconcilPrayer Meeting, Wednesday,
ing man to God by giving man a
truer sense of Love, the divine 7:30 pun.
Young People’s Friday, 7:30 p.
Principle of Jesus’ teachings, and
this truer senfce of Love redeems
A happy, singing crowd. 455
man from the law of matter, sin,
and death by the law of Spirit, South Main street.
the law of Divine Love.
SALEM FEDERATED
CHURCH
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
Our risen Lord left work for
CHURCH
His followers to do. Are we doing
our share? We invite you to come
O. J. Peters, Pastor
Services in English April 19. A on April 19 at 10;30 o’clock in
special meeting will be held after the morning, and consider with us
services to elect a delegate to the subject, “Our Living Lord’s
represent our church at our Commission.”
Bible school, 11:45 a.m. "God
district conference at Monroe.
the Forgiving Father," Luke 15:
11-24. Memory verse: "Like as a
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
father pitieth his children, so the
Robert Davies, Pastor
Lord pitieth them that fear Him.”
Sunday morning services, 10 Psalm 103:13.
o'clock. Epworth League at 7
"Hymn sing,” 7:30 pm. "Ways
o'clock. The Epworth League
"The range comes up to, and above, all statements
i meeting takes the place of the To Grow In the Christ Life."
1 regular Sunday evening services. Raymond Lewis, speaker.
made by the salesman and is unusuolly economi
----------- o----------$
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
cal," so says many a delighted new user.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rosedale Gardens
I
Rev. F. C. Lefevre
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11
Sundays — Mass at 8:00 and a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00
Science has sifted the cause of cooking failures and
10:00.
Confessions
Saturday am. Week days, 8:00 am. Con
nights at 7:30. and before each fessions before each Mass. Ca
found that it is not necessarily the ingredients you
techism class after first Mass.
use. Far more often it is the lack of control over
societies—The Holy Name So Benediction after second Mass
ciety for all men and young men. Baptism by appointment.
cooking temperatures and oven moisture.
But
Communion the second Sunday
science has remedied that with the modem range.
of the month. The Ladies’ Altar
Society receives Holy Communion
Pretty Print Dress
r.hy third Sunday of each month.
All the ladies of the parish are
And how happy you will be to have splendid suc
to belong to this society.
Children of Mary—Every child
cess with cooking and baking from the very begin
of the parish must belong and
ning. This is one of the most mentioned advan
must go to communion every
fourth Sunday of the month. In
tages of using a gas range. Women like to be sure
structions in religion conducted
each Saturday morning at 9:30
of success. Ease, cleanliness and economy are
by the Dominican Sisters. All
other advantages which they like to talk about . . .
children that have not completed
their 8th grade, are obliged to at
and they are very important features of gas cook
tend these religious instructions.
ery.
—
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. Thia
hour makes it convenient for the
children to attend on their way
to school. All should begin the day
with God.

25th

COMMUNITY

PHARMACY

It’s easy to cook on my new

l^= you WAN+ioptfc^
m USTE-LLEaS

A+ G A ME SA+E R PAy
40V fcE-t+ER S+AR+
frB++lW up
BY DRlWKW
5 G-LAsSE\s op MILK
gVEftVfPAV SAME AS
THE Rest- OF us

PHONE 9 — CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY

Range
and I have
No

I

■

Kria
SEEDS for Garden.....
and the Farm.... Tested
FERTILIZERS for all Cr^
Millwork for those Repair
Jobs that must be done.
Drain Tiles, Bricks,
Cement, Lime

JUST CALL - - - WE’VE GOT IT

In Your Own Home

FEED LAWNS EARLY
FOR BEST RESULTS
• Feed your lawn just as
soon as the frost Is out of the
ground. It’s by far the best
rime. This gets the plant food
right down to the roots and
ready for use when the grass
starts to grow. It gives the
grass a head start of the
weeds.
Vigoro furnishes ail the
food elements needed from
the soil.
Sanitary* odorless* and easy
to apply—and economical.

Without any obligation whatsoever, no rental cost
or similar expense, we will install your choice of 0
new 116 or 117 A-B or No. 6590 Detroit Jewel for
a free TRIAL in your home.

Accordion pleats in the hip-length
eape and In the ruffles on the blouse
and at the hem of this dress ac
centuate the daintiness of the small
print pattern.
The liny llowere
shade from red In yellow on a
black ground of dull silk crepe.

We want you to try this range and see for yourself
the many economies it will bring. Better oven de
sign means real food saving in baking, roasting,
broiling—certain results without waste, goodness
cooked in instead of out—every advantage a —al
saving. And so easy for YOU to have now.

Fted everything you grow... wri/>

VIGORO
PHONE
265

Poiaoaoua Fangi

Some names of fangl Indicate
that their bearers are poisonous,
such as the Death Cap; this Is a
very poisonous toadstool which la
sometimes taken for a mushroom,
with fatal results. It Is also named
the Destroying AngeL Another,
poisonous toadstool Is called the
Poison Pie, as It resembles a small
pie.—Answers' Magaxine.

Featnret that make thia modern range popular

'

Instant lighting at a finger touch—no matches. New style heat
spreading burners, dozens of intensities—clean heat. Beautiful porce
lain finish, bright chrome trim: several color choices . . . Automatic
oven heat control; no guesswork, means aways uniform results. In
sulated oven holds heat in. keeps kitchen cool. Smokeless, sliding type
broiler. Roomy utensil compartments. Other quality features. And
fully guaranteed.

Consumers Power Co.
WAYNE
Michigan

Phone 1160

PLYMOUTH
459-461 South Main

Phone 310

NORTHVILLE
Michigan

Phone 137
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Business and
Professional
Directo ry
Neurocalometer
DR. WM. F. PARSONS

X-Ray

Chiropractor

Hours By Appointment
920 Michigan Theater Bldg.
Randolph 3983
11387 Indian Avenue
Plymouth Road near
Inkster Road
Redford 3071

Insurance —
Fire and Windstorm
Automobile
Life

Carlton R. Lewis
888 Hartsough St.

DR. C. J. KERSHAW
Veterinarian
Does Clipped and Plucked
Wayne Road—mile south of
Plymouth Road
Hospital and Boarding Kennels
Phone 7147F3

J. P. NALBANT
Physician
618 S. Main St.
Phone 77
Office Hours; 12:30 to 5 P.M.
7 PM. to 9 P-M.

Wood’s Studio
Portrait. Commercial and
Industrial Photographs
Copying and Enlarging
Studios:
126 N. Center St.
Northville.
1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth

LIFE INSURANCE—
The Prudential Ins. Co. of
America

F. Alton Peters
522 Fairbrook Avenue
Phone 381
Northville, Mich.

Law Offices

GUY W. MOORE
and
HAL P. WILSON
Corner Beck and Plymouth
Roads
Hours: 7 to 9 p.m.
or by appointment
Call Plymouth 316M.

MAUDE M. BENNETT
Agent for

New York Life Insurance Co.
• Safety is always the first
consideration."
383 Starkweather

For First Class

Refrigeration Service
Phone 506

D. C. Brennan
Plymouth Radio and Ap
pliance Shop
Next to Penniman Allen
Theater

Jeweler
and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Pitted and
Repaired
290 Main St.
Phone 274

Grave Markers
We mark your graves in any ru
ral cemetery for $25. Plant foot
of Main street.

Milford Granite Works
Phone 2

Milford. Mich.

Changing Weather

Little basis exists for the con
stant claims that the weather of
the world is changing.
Unusual
weather conditions have come and
gone for ages. As one example,
snow fell throughout the northern
part of the United Sthtes at fre
quent Intervals during the summer
of 1816.—H. W. Parsons. Lakewood, Ohio, In Collier’a Weekly.
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of this notice for principal, interest
DATi.D Ap
. . ..
j6.
er the debt ».ecured by said mortgage or any
in the City of Detroit, on the date miscellaneous
AN ORDINANCE REGULATING
HOME n—m- r- LOAN
advance the sum of
part thereof;
Local News twenty-fourth day of March, in and
FOUR THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
THE INSTALLATION AND
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
the year one thousand nine FIFTY and 02/100 DOLLARS (J4.250.02) JOHN J. WALSH,
oower of sale contained in said mortgage
USE OF ELECTRICAL WIR
and no suit or proceeding at law or in Attorney for Mortgagee,
nd pursuant to die Statutes of the State
hundred
and
thirty-six.
Clyde Wood Is spending the
ING AND ELECTRICAL AP
equity having been instituted to recover 834 Penobscot Blag., Detroit, Michigan.
af Michigan in aucb case made and pro
Present
EDWARD
COMMAND,
the debt secured by said mortgage or any
April 3. 10, 17, 24; May 1. 8, IS, vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
week with relatives, in Detroit.
PLIANCES WITHIN THE CITY
! Judge of Probate.
Dart thereof:
22. 29; June 5. 12, 19. 26. hat on April 22nd. 1936 at 12:00 o'clock
* * *
OF PLYMOUTH AND FIXING
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South
All appointive officers were re
Arline Gress, of Detroit, was the ! In the Matter of the Estate of power
PENALTIES FOR THE VIO
of sale contained in said mortgage JOHN J. WALSH,
erly or Congress Street entrance to the
I
LOVINA
SIMMONS,
deceased.
named by the Northville village [week-end guest of her aunt, Mrs.
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State Attorney for Mortgagee,
LATION THEREOF.
County Building in the City of Detroit.
On
reading
and
filing
the
petiMichigan in such case made and pro 834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
County of Wayne, Michigan (that being
THE CITY OP PLYMOUTH council except Dr. Wilbur H. John Roy Hood, on Penniman avenue. i tion of Nettie Kent praying that of
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
the place of holding Circuit Court in said
ston who will be replaced by Dr.
* * *
that on Wednesday, July 1st., 1936 at 12
ORDAINS:
MORTGAGE SALE
f County) said mortgage will be foreclosed by
A. A. Holcomb. Appointments ! Mrs. Karl Hillmer is on the j administration de bonis non of o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at the
a sale at public auction to the highest bid
SECTION 1: The City Manager made by Dr.. H. H. Burkart, village (sick list.
j said estate be granted to Perry Southerly or Congress Street entrance to
der of the premises described in said moriDefaults having been made (and such gage, or so much thereof as may be ne
I Richwine or some other suitable the Wayne County Building in the City of
is hereby authorized and empow president, and approved by the
* * *
Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that defaults having continued for more than cessary to pay the amount due as afore
ered to inspect and approve or council were as follows: Chief of | Mrs. Richard Olin, who has I person.
being the place of holding Circuit Court ninety days) in the conditions ol a certain said. and any sum or sums which may be
It is ordered. That the twenty- in said County) said mortgage will be fore mortgage made by Gertrude A. Jackson, a paid by the undersigned at or before said
disapprove all electrical installa Police, W. H. Safford; street 'been quite ill the past 10 days,
. eighth day of April, next at ten closed by a sale at public auction to the Widow of the City of Detroit. Wavne sale
for taxes and/or insurance cn said
tions and changes, repairs and I commissioner, Earl Montgomery ; -is better.
bidder of the premises described in Countv. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' premises, and all other sums paid by the
t o'clock in the forenoon at said highest
’ * *
additions thereto hereafter to be hall attendant. Reinhold Kiiken; I
said mortgage, or so much thereof as may LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant
made within the City of Plymouth 1 fire chief, Fred Hicks: night Miss Irene Russell, of Detroit, I Court Room be appointed for be necessary to pay the amount due as organized under the laws of the United to
law and to the terms of said mortgage,
aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may States of America, dated February 2nd., and all legal costs, charges and expenses,
involving or for connection to an [watchman, Gordon Allan: health ■was the guest Sunday of her sis , hearing said petition.
paid by the undersigned at or before 1934, and recorded in the office of the Reg including an attorney's fee. which premises
[ And it is further Ordered. That be
electricity supply system having !officer. Dr. Holcomb: and attor- ter. Mrs. Mary Tibbitts.
sale for taxes and/or insurance on ister of Deeds for Wayne County. Mich are described as follows:
i a copy of this order be published said
a voltage of thirty volts or over, Iney. F. H. Cochran. A budget of
said premises, and all other sums paid by igan. on February 5, 1934, in Liber 2687 of
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
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previous
to
the undersigned, with interest thereon, pur Mortgages on Page 224. and said mort uated in the City of Detroit. Count/ oi
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Beulah Starkweather, who at
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Mail
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RANNEY'S
which election it does hereby exercise, pur BOULEVARD SUBDIVISION
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and which may be a represent (for the year named by Dr. Burk tion.
of Lots
That certain piece or parcel of land sit suant to which there is claimed to be due "A” and "B" and part of alley and Cantf;
of Wayne.
ative of the Michigan Inspection art are: Public utilities and health,
*»*
uated in the City of Detroit, County of and unpaid on said mortgage at the date Avenue, as vacated, of plat of southerly
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and
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of
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for
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Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hood spent
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ed, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Detroit. Michigan.
County Records.
and/or electrical inspector shall
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meeting at the Presby Easter day with her parents, Mr.
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MARGARET SIMMONS.
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in
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Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that
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for
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the purpose of any inspection or I speaker.
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test of the installation of elec
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of
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Court
for
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of
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said mortgage, or so much thereof as may
in the City of Detroit, on the
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be necessary to pay the amount due as
JOHN J. WALSH,
twenty-fourth
day
of
March
in
aforesa'd, and any sum or sums which may
Attorney for Mortgagee,
authority to cause the turning sociation is planning a threeyear one thousand nine hun 834
Default having been made in the terms
Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan. be paid by the undersigned at or before
off of all electrical supply and to day rummage sale April 23, 24, ; Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Havershaw the
said sale for taxes and/or insurance on said and conditions of a certain mortgage made
cut.or to disconnect in cases of and 25 in the Elliott building. The j and son, Douglas, of Detroit, spent dred and thirty six.
premises, and all other sums paid by the by THE CADILLAC HOME BUILD
MORTGAGE SALE
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undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant ING CORPORATION, a Michigan co:emergency any wire over which (committee in charge is composed IEaster day with his parents, Mr.
nation, to the MICHIGAN LIFE INto law and to the terms of said mortgage,
electric? 1 currents are operating of Mrs. C. B. Washbume, presi I and Mrs. B. J. Havershaw. on Judge of Probate.
Defaults having been made (and such and all legal costs, charges and expenses,
URANCE COMPANY, a Michigan cor
In the Matter of the Estate of defaults having continued for more than including an attorney's fee; which premis poration.
which are dangerous to life or dent of the association, Mrs. I North Harvey *street.
Mortgagee, dated the 29th day t:
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Gardner
Kent,
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days)
in
the
conditions
of
a
certain
June,
1929. and recorded in the office cd
es
are
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follows:
property or may interfere with Claude Ely and Mrs. H. H. Hanmortgage made by John Lindorfer and
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reading
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filing
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the work of the Fire Department. dorf. Anyone having articles to
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HOME OWNER?' LOAN CORPORA ed as: Lot 38 GRIX HOME PARK SUB- I gages, page 327. on which mortgage the e
additions shall be made in or to ;one
Hoover, of Whitmore Lake, that administration de bonis non TION.
a Corpdration organized under the DIVISION of the Easterly part of Lots 3 | is claimed to be due at the date of th:s
these women, and the ar E.
the existing wiring of any build ticlesofwill
guests of Mrs. Thomas L. of said estate be granted to Perry laws of the
States of America, dated and 4 of Smith Farm Subdivision of the i notice for principal, interest, taxes and inbe called for the week I were
W. Richwine or some other suit March 19lh.,United
Hunter,
an
aunt,
in
Piqua,
Ohio,
ing. nor shall any building be before. Thirty
1934. and recorded in the East ',j of the Northwest Quarter and the ; surance the sum of Seven Thousand Four
are being | for the Easter week-end.
able person.
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne West ’■ of the Northeast Quarter of Sec Hundred Thirteen Dollars and Fourteen
wired for electrical lights, motors, [provided with children
hot
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every
County. Michigan, on March 24th.. 1934. tion 11, lying East of Woodward Avenue, i cents ($7,413.14) and an attorney fee as
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That
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requiring the use of electrical cur .Washbume reports.
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Greenfield (Now Detroit) according to [ law or in cqui.y having been instituted
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o’clock in the' forenoon at said the terms of said mortgage to declare the ol
the plat thereof recorded in the office of ( to recover the debt secured by said nonrent at a voltage of thirty volts
principal and accrued interest therc- the Register of Deeds for Wayne County 1 gage or any part thereof:
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of
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be made in the wiring in any . ship meeting held last week in
pursuant to which there is claimed to
April 3rd., 1936.
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And it is further Ordered. That be due and unpaid on said mortgage at the , DATED:
suant to the statute of the State of M.. r.building after inspection by the the Library building. Northville, I At a session of the Probate
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al inspector without* first notify of was
and FORTY EIGHT and 16/100 Attorney lor Mortgagee.
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the Wayne County Emergency I in the City of Detroit, on the vious to said time of hearing, in. SAND
DOLLARS (J4,048.1b, and no suit or pro
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, uid
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Bldg.. Detro-'t, Michigan
commission for $7,500 for third day of April in the year the Plymouth Mail a newspaper [ ceeding at law or in equity having been 834 Penobscot
April 3, 10. 17. 24; May I. 8. IS. mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale a:
ing a permit therefor from the i Relief
instituted
to
recover
the
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secured
by
the coming year, and to spread lone thousand nine hundred and printed and circulating in said< said mortgage or any part thereof;
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southerly entrance to the Wayne Countv
on the tax rolls for this ■ thirty six.
County of Wayne.
. NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Bu-.lding in the City of Detroit, Wayne
describe in detail the work to be
This arrangement was I Present THOMAS C. MURPHY.
EDWARD COMMAND, i power of sale contained in said mortgage
County. Michigan (that being the building
done, the number and type of ap , purpose.
pursuant to the Statutes of the State
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Judge of Probate. I and
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as to the advisability of the I In the Matter of the Estate of
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township's taking over the welfare I FRANK PANKOW, deceased.
EDWARD R. HARRIS, i that on Wednesday. July 1st., 1936 at 12 Attorney for Mortgagee.
be necessary to pay the amount due. as
may require and shall be signed situation,
noon. Eastern Standard Time at 834 Penobscot Buildirg,
the latter plan was ! Lionel F. Fendt, administrator
aforesaid, on said mortgage, with interest
Deputy Probate Register, o'clock
by the person, film or corporation rejected inbut
Southerly or Congress Street entrance Detroit, Michigan.
thereon and all legal costs, charges and
view of the fact that [of said estate having heretofore
' April 3. 10. 17.1 the
to the Wayne County Building, in the
by whom installation is to be state aid would
expenses, including the attorney fees, and
be refused. The I rendered to this Court his first
City, of Detroit. County of Wayne, Mich
also
any sum or sums of money which mav
made.
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also voted to pay the clerk (account, and having rendered
SECOND INSERTION
i igan (that being the place of holding Cir
be paid by the mortgagee for taxes, insu-SECTION 5 : Upon completion board
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
: ance. etc., to protect the mortgagee's in
salary of $500 in lieu of the col 'herewith his second and final ac
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JOHN
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WALSH.
the customary fees, and count and filed therewith a peti Attorney for Mortgagee.
tion to the highest bidder of the premises defaults having continued for more that, es .ire described as follows: All that certain
the installation of any electrical ; decided of
raise $4,500 for the con tion praying that the residue of 834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan. described in said mortgage, or so much ninety days)-in the conditions of a certain p.ne on pin cel of land situate in the Citv
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thereof as may be necessary to pay the mortgage made by Alexander Klein surviv of Detroit. County of Wayne and State cf
fund. Supervisor Willard said estate be assigned to the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or i or of himself and Johanna Klein, his wife, ' Michigan, known and described as follows,
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MORTGAGE SALE
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presided.
sums which may be paid ’by the undersign deceased, and Lilly Klein, his wife, of the i tc-wit: ' Lot 657 of Henry Russel's Three
persons entitled thereto.
installing the same to notify the
Defaults having been made (and such de ed at or before said sale for taxes and/or | Citv of Detro't. Wayne County. Michigan M'le Drive Subdivision No. 1» being thaIt is ordered, That the eleventh
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and it shall be the duty of the
days) in the conditions of a certain sums paid by the undersigned, with interest TION. a Corporation organized under the the rente"- line of Mack Avenue, accordsn.Mary Lapham, who died Jan in the forenoon at said Court ty
mortgage made by Russell Williams and thereon, pursuant to law and to the terms1 laws of the United States of America, dated to the plat thereof as recorded in libe:
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uary 26 at her home in St. Room be appointed for examining Viola E. Williams, his wife, of the City of of said mortgage, and all legal costs, charg-1 December 17th, 1934, and recorded in the 4'-. page 20 of plats. Located—West t- e
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TION. a Corporation organized under the
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ply with the provisions of this or the Northville
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of
the
And it- is further Ordered. That laws of the United States of America, dat That certain piece or parcel of land sit-' and said mortgagee liaving elected under Dated: Detroit. Michigan, November
dinance. he shall issue to licensee Wayne county library by the lib
ed June 14th.. 1934, and recorded in the uated in the City ol Detroit, County of the terms of said mortgage to declare the 1935.
a certificate authorizing connec rary association and the North a copy of this order be published office
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de entire principal and accrued interest there
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
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WASHINGTON
on
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COMPANY, a Michigan coipora::. : .
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said mortgagee having elected under West 1 j of the West ‘/j of the Southeast to be due and unpaid on sard mortgage at HUGH FRANCIS AND
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MARGARET SIMMONS.
of said mortgage to declare the Quarter of Section 1. Town 1 South. Range the date of this notice fur principal and in
'concealment and it shall be the Dr. Lapham gave to the library ed and circulating in said County entire principal and accrued interest thereon 11 East. Greenfield, according to the plat terest the sum of Seven Thousand Five Atiornevs for Mortgagee.
due. which election it does hereby exercise thereof recorded in the office of the Reg Hundred Fifty Five & 16/100 Dollars (S7,- 1801 Dime Bank Bldg . Detroit. Mithiga
'duty of licensee to afford the City association, with the provision of Wayne.
pursuant to which there is claimed to be ister of Deeds for Wayne County, in liber 555.16) ami no suit or piotccding at law
Jan. 24, 31 : Feb. 7. 14. 21. 2e
THOMAS C. MURPHY.
^Manager sufficient time to make that it be headquarters for the
i or in equity having been instituted to recovMar. 6. 13. 20. 27: April 3. 10. 1'. ?«
Judge of Probate. due and unpaid on said mortgage at the 34 ol Plats. Page 8:
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true
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wires are concealed.
was the second pre
EVERETT BRUCE.
' SECTION 6: All electrical wil wished. She
the club, and for many
Deputy Probate Register.
ling and the installation of all elec sident-of
was active in the affairs of
April 10. 17. 24.
trical apparatus shall be in strict years
Mrs. J. N. McLoughlin
conformity with the then effective Northville.
preside at the ceremonies in Perry W. Richwine, Attorney
statutes of the State of Michigan will
Plymouth,
Mich.
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memory,
and
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H.
Lapham
!and the rules and regulations is- will unveil the memorial.
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Exchange
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visited
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of
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At a session of the Probate
! punished by a fine of not to ex enjoyed a chicken dinner. The Court for said County of Wayne,
ceed Five Hundred
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H. H. Reinecke. special held at the Probate Court Room
! Dollars and costs of prosecution speaker.
in charge of the Federal in the City of Detroit, on the sec
[or by imprisonment in the City- agent*
Bureau of Investigation in De ond day of April in the year one
jail. the County jail or in any troit.
thousand nine hundred and thirty
' penal institution authorized by Power. was introduced by Arthur six.
ji
law to receive prisoners from the
Present THOMAS C. MURPHY, j
The date of the annual J-Hop
Shift with both hands on the
Municipal Court, of the City of has
changed from May 1 to Judge of Probate.
Plymouth for not to exceed ninety Aprilbeen
This decision was reach
In the Matter of the Estate of
wheel... with the Electric Hand
< 90 > days or by both such fine ed by24.Betty
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MACOMBER.
Deceas
Haystead.
president
and imprisonment in the discre of the junior class. Jane Grosven- ed.
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tion of the Court.
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reading
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filing
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peti■
or.
chairman
of
the
dance.
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Hudson or Terraplane with the Electric
SECTION 8: All ordinances and
chairman of the decoration tion of Harry Macomber praying j
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administration
of
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and
Superintendent
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Amer
with the provisions of this ordin man. The ‘Columbians." a De be granted to Perry W. Richwine j
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ance are hereby repealed.
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,’and all other provisions shall a speaker for its commencement, hearing said petition.
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No Levers to Stumble Over
continue and remain in full rather than for an activity type
And; it is further Ordered. That
force and effect.
of program. Superintendent R. H. a copy of this order be published
Now you can enjoy a front seat ride with no
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previous
to
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presented
this
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gear
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brake lever in the way ... with the floor
I shall take effect April 28. 1936.
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can
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A true copy.
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cars ever priced so low. With the newest, most Tht Electric Hand. an optional extra, it tnounttd (tiMm/nllj under tht tteeriug wheel
(have been getting nervous.
Michigan
I Deer have been coming into Haven on November 16. 1855 near ' Plymouth,
advanced
style of the year and many new comfort PRICES BEGIN AT for Terraplane De Luxe Modela (88 or 100 hor,epower,
PROBATE NOTICE
New Hudson, and married John
(town from the surrounding forest Shaw
and safety features found on no other 1936 cars.
177566
in 1878. Surviving are three
country at all times of the day . nephews.
■■0
U5-incbwheelbaae);$710forHudaoaSix(93orl00hora«STATS
OF
MICHIGAN.
Coun|
Then
let
us show you what others have dis
Bruce,
Rush
and
Ray
$1^^
iand night, running up and down
A ■
power, 120-ineh wheelbaae); $760 for Hudson Eight (113
i
Funeral services were held ty of Wayne, ss.
covered about the amazing economy and long
or 124 horsepower, 120 and 127-inch wheelbase). All
I the main streets. The village park (Hayes.
At a session of the Probate j
of last week, with the
prieesf.o.b. Detroit. Standard group of accessories extra.
life
of
Hudsons
and
Terraplanes.
The
proof
is
I at the west end of town seems a 'Wednesday
Harry J. Lord officiating, | Court for said County of Wayne, j
[favored rendezvous and the deer Rev.
waiting . . . come and see.
SAVE . . . with the new HUDSON - C. I. T, 6% Time Payment Plan . . .
loiter around there a great deal. and burial in Rural Hill cemetery. I held at the Probate Court Room i
low monthly payments
CLYDE SMITH D“l,r
One deer appeared suddenly on
| the comer near Hills store and
stood around for some time.
There It an
I Another came in from the east
;side. walked down the road to the
home of the conservation officer.
F. L. Carter, and leisurely survey
ed the surrounding neighborhood.
Dogs occasionally’ run the deer
that boldly enter town and deer
was chased off the icebergs on
for year Hriog ieb
Lake Superior. When Officer Car
ter arrived, the deer was standing
It will
■rill pay yon to leaxa bow oaoefe beosar
on an ice-cake a half-mile from
Iron Fireman
I the ice window.
as yoqr home or be^nem; li wH
I Residents of Grand Marais have
cm oothinf to get the £k»b It mey
beenwishing that if the deer have
itint
haadreda'ef doflecs
any spring migrating to do they'd
go somewhere else than in their
village.
ERNST COMBUSTION ENGINEERING COMPANY
Detroit
Randolph 1277
Use Plymouth Mail want ads. 51 Temple
They pay biff dividends.

Northville News

r

fiSekyour finger

...gears shift!

C

flin&nan aPDSOW

TERRAPLANE

Visit our SPRING SHOWING of New Models and New Colors
Take Your "DISCOVERY DRIVE" Today

SMITH MOTOR SALES
Plymouth, Michigan
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Notice to Taxpayers

CLASSIFIED ADS

Notice is hereby given that a public hearing will
be held on the general budget for the City of
Plymouth covering the fiscal year beginning
July 1, 1936 and ending June 30, 1937. Said pub
lic hearing will be held in the City Hall at 7:30
P. M., Monday, May 4th, 1936.
Any citizen interested in the budget may appear
at this meeting where ample opportunity will be
given to participate in such hearing.

SEE IT IN GLASS

I

Egg Noodles
1 lb. pkg.

19c

18c

'

3 lb. jar

90C

Green Tea

BLACK TEA
’■•j lb. can

Vi lb. can

39c

29c

SPLIT PEAS

Gelatine Dessert
9 Flavors

Yellow or Green
1 lb. pk«.

FERTILIZERS

COFFEE
|
Vacuum Glass 1

‘Long Thread
H lb. pkg.

IN TIN

Spaghetti and
Macaroni
1 lb. pkg. 14C

COCOANUT

10c

4 pksrs.

jll

I
1
1

19C

No. 2 can

No. 2 can

j
1

10c

10c

Royal Ann
Pitted Cherries
No. V/b can 3SC

Pineapple
LADY FINGERS
No. 2!.; can 28C

FOR SALE—Early cobbler seed
potatoes. Waldecker Bros.. War
ren Road. I1,2 miles west of
Canton Center Rd.
ltpd

Wm. T- Pettingill
Phone 40

FOR SALE—16 yards rag carpet,
4 galvanized chicken coops and
runs. 1 Peninsular hot air fur
nace complete. 1 pair French I
doors, 5x7 ft. and 15 beveled 1
lights each. 353 Starkweather.
FOR SALE—House, seven rooms
and bath. All reconditioned.
New furnace, large lot on N.
Harvey street, $3500. Terms.
Also nine rooms and bath on
Starkweather. Comer lot. Gar
age. $350 down. $31.50 per
month payments. Ray Baker,
Northville, ghone 222.
Itc
FOR SALE—2 acres near Plym
outh, four room house, Edison,
two car garage, chicken house,
one acre raspberries, only $1950.
$600 down. — 4 acres on Golden
road. Seven rooms, furnace,
lights, large barn, house sur
rounded by beautiful shade,
priced to sell. $4500. $2000
down. Ray Baker, Northville,
phone 222.

Free Delivery

In Appreciation’
of the best Easter business in many years, we,
are offering as a reward for your splendid patronage the following week-end specials:

FORK CHOPS
MEATY END CUTS

21

c
lb.

18&20

POT ROAST

FOR RENT—Modem 6 room
house with one car garage. 319
West Ann Arbor street. In
quire at Arthur Bennett 9805
Newburg Road.

SWIFTS’BRANDED SELECT STEER BEEF
VFAI

FOR RENT—Large comfortable
front room. Kitchen privileges
if desired. 283 E. Ann Arbor
St.
31tlpd
FOR RENT — Two furnished
rooms for light housekeeping.
Private entrance. 452 Maple
avenue.

Best Milk Fed Calves VEAI
raised & dressed by our customers 'EHL

ROAST, Shoulder 19c?;
ChopslbXdt/V Stew 11 t/L
C«
RIB

We Repeat by
Popular Demand

FRUIT SALAD PIES

Breast lb.

Special Saturday

PORK ROAST

Shank
half of
Shoulder

PURE LARD

2 ibs 29c

2 lbs 25c

- *j.n and Ann Arbor St r.-ts

; ’

Ply iV.cuth. M . : < ,n

t Grade One Meats

i

Phone 532
818 Penniman

1 arupv Pinl
*ize with $ 1.1 29
Atomizer
Cenol Moth Destroyer
J 2Pt. 50c;
Pint____________________

Me/V7^0

St. Regis Rubber Gloves

29c

Dichloricide Crystals
for moths.
Lb.____________________

-

Only 24c
Sanitary Bakery
824 Penniman Ave.

1

P. X., the household deordorant,
stainless, odorless; pt._______________ _ __

SUNDRIES
Service Alarm (Jgg

l F°™p'^tahyde

C,ock

25c 50c

_________

IX,,,

i

Wnsley’s Perfumed

59c
_
|- Cg

QGn

35C

^spon'ges; sewed

Eastman

Full Pound
Absorbent
Cotton______
Filled with Pineapple, Cherries,
Apples and Peaches—a. real
treat.

CQ_

_______

-

25c and 5Oc
Diamond
Rit D

o f
Carpetone Rug and
Carpet
Cleaner-------

□ □□GE DRUG CO
rm JCYAL STo/te
PHONE 114

FIX UP YOUR

Mattress Pads — W ell
made
of
bleached
muslin, quilted, and

I with bound edges. Pro
tects your mattress.
Sizes 48x76 at S1.79
and 54x76 for full size
beds at

39c each
Ironing Board Covers
of unbleached muslin,
require no tacking on.
Complete with eyelets
and lace. igc each
fFashions favored ediet—String—And what dainty
garments are created of this: newest thread, strong,
serviceable, and easily laundered. Lacey dresses in
beautiful Pastel shades in one and two price styles.
Priced at only
BLOUSES in 3 popular styles that will be big sell- A
ers this spring, sizes 34 to 44. Priced at
d)
Twin sweater sets that appeal quickly to those
who 'want the latest style vogue, dainty shades,
sugestive of spring—and so practical—The ideal
garment for cool evening. Special at
Keyspray—Kills moths
Wonder Wax — No
and carpet beetles—
rubbing no polishing,
cleans and relustcrs
dries in 15 minutes.
upholstery'. If furni
Use it on your lino
ture or carpets are in
leum, polished floors
fested with moths or
and furniture. Lamb*
::.:pet beetles Kevwool aplicator
free
spray will get rid of
with quart can of
them. Pint can
wax.

Better qual ity of
“Pepperell” mns lin.

25c each

I. S $1.95
$195

85c each

$100 each

Set

Dish Cloths. Knitted
fabric cloth that are
easily kept sweet and
clean. 3 in cellophane
package.

25c

package

Linen Dish
Towels
with colored woven
borders in blue or
gold hemmed ends.
Size 17x34. Very absorbant.

25c each

STUDO - CEDAR CHEST BED
Three Pieces in One

98e

Formaldahyde
Fumigators

Putnam
Tintex

HERE ARE A FEW
ITEMSJO HELP YOU

Ironing Board Pads of
strong
serviceable
quaiity. non . inflamable, fits all standard
boards

DIRT FLY

Kimo Rug
Cleaner

House Cleaning?

$1.95 each

You will do your spring
ctyfcning in less time when
you use the labor-saving
cleaners and cleaning sup
plies featured in this ad..

Kleenex
200 sheets___
500 size 31c

PLYMOUTH
PURITY MARKET
C

B. E. Giles Real Estate

Watch the

5BibthbagrystaIs

195,

HAMBURG

For Sale or Exchange
For homo in Plymouth. 10
acres. Northville Twp. Good
soil, 6 room house. Bam 18x28.
Poultry house, running water
for stock. A real home.
FOR SALE or EXCHANGE
For 60-80 farm. 10 acres. Ford
Rd.. 7 room house, very good
condition. Bam. other build
ings.
FOR SALE
96 acres, clay and sand loam
sloping south. 6 Mile road,
bams 35x80—35x56, glazed tile
silo 11x30, enclosed running
water for stock, home lx/
story. With or without stock,
including tractor and
all
equipment. 11 Holstein eews
and other young cattle. Might
consider home and few acres
in exchange.
FOR SALE
30 acres, 7 Mile road, good soil.
6 room house, bam 30x60, other
buildings. Priced to sell.
YES! WE HAVE HOUSES FOR
SALE. COME IN TELL US
YOUR WANTS.
FOR SALE
10 acres, Plymouth Twp., US1
12. Fruit, berries, poultry,
grapes, 9 room brick house, 3
bed rooms. 2 car garage. Bam
22x32 poultry house, brooder
house. All high class property
at a reasonable price.

BLUNK BROS.

Diced CARROTS 1

Diced BEETS 1

Attorney for Mortgagee.
1801 Dime Bank Bldg..
Detroit, Michigan.
April 17. 2«; May 1. 8. 15, 22. ; 9 ;
June 5. 12, 19. 26. July 3. 0.

FOR SALE—A special on 2,000
American Spruce from now till
May i. We still have a line of
most all kinds of evergreens for
sale_First house north of Ford
road on Napier road. Little Ev
ergreen Farm.
28t4pd
FOR SALE—About 500 bushels of
WANTED
oats and 19 tons of good straw.
Also small farms. On School
craft road, first house east of WANTED—Team work of any
i and provided for in said mortgage, includ. ‘
kind. Gardens plowed by the
Inkster road.
4tp
MORTGAGE SALE
ing attorney's fees, which said premises arc
job or hour. Stanley Atkinson. FOR HIRE—Good work horse by
i described as follows: All that certain puree
FOR SALE—'Fresh and well rot
1298 West Ann Arbor Trail. 2tp
Default having been made in the terms ! or parcel of land situate in the City oi
day or hour. 128 Schoolcraft
ted horse manure. Captain Tar
and
conditions
of
a
certain
mortgage
made
Detroit. County of Wayne, State of Michroad.
31tlpd by THE . BROWNWELL CORPORA- I igan.
WANTED—To
buy
pasture
sod.
described as follows, to-wit: Lot No.
iff riding stables, 6 mile road
a Michigan Corporation, of the I Three Hundred Thirty-six (336) B. E. Taymust be on black or sandy loam.
between Farmington and Mid
Bring this ad to the Grocery TION,
City of Detroit. County of Wayne. State , lor's Monmoor Subdivision of part oi E.
Will pay 2c per sq. yard. I cut Party, Saturday, April 18 at IOOF of Michigan to the HIGHLAND PARK
dle Belt road. Phone Farmingof S. W. <t of Section 19, T. I S. R. 11 ,
it. Telephone Hogarth 7289. De Hall. 2*/2C per card.
ton 344F12.
27t5c
29tf TRUST COMPANY, of the City of H.gh- ' E.. lying north of Grand River Avenue. I
land Park, County of Wayne, and State of ! Greenfield Twp., Wayne Co.. Michigan. .
troit.
ltp 1
Michigan, a corporation organized and Plat recorded November 9. 1915. Liber !
FOR SALE—Nursery stock. Spe
Custom hatching. Goose, duck, existing
the laws of the State of , 33. Page 20, Plats.
cial price on Lombardy poplars. WANTED — Several moderately . turkey and chicken eggs. William Michigan,under
dated the 16th day of Sept
Dated: April IS. 1936.
priced homes for cash buyer; 1 Sehili. 6000 Ann Arbor road. 10 | ember, A. D. 1925, and recorded in the
8 to 10 feet. Flower Acres Nur
office
of
the
Register
for the
also have client wanting to buy • miles west of Plymouth.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
sery. Beck road, Northville,
2tpd County of Wayne, StateofofDeeds
Michigan, on
COMPANY. Mortgagee
first mortgage on improved 1
Michigan.
29t3pd
the 17th day of September. A. D. 1925 in ' LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
FLASH
town property. Phone 616-W.
FOR SALE—Bicycles and VelociIf you want to buy. sell or ex
I pedes. Time payments on all WANTED—Girl or woman for change. phone 532. Better still,
general housework. One who cpme to the office. Buyers wait
new models. Complete stock of
can stay nights. Plymouth 7109- I ing. Farms and city properties.
I accessories, tires and parts.
Fll. Call evening.
ltp Honest and efficient service. 3
| Guaranteed re-built bicycles.
I Expert repairing. Balloon tires
salesmen. Giles Real Estate,
{ installed on your old bicycle, WANTED—Washings to do at my office at 818 Penniman avenue.
home.
5,
6
and
10
cents
per
i Reliable Bicycle Shop. 21532
Ferry’s Bulk Seeds —Shrubs and Rose Bushes
pound. All finished 10 cents per
REAL SILK
• Grand River. Redford.
29t6p
pound. Will call for and deliver.
New spring hosiery shades
Farm Bureau Feeds
IFOR SALE—Guernsey cow, fresh
Harry Lang. 986 Junction Ave. More
complete lingerie line, j
I about 10 weeks. Also work horse,
31t4pd Men’s wool lined sport sock top- |
Hays, Straw and Dog Food
i Wm. Elzerman, 1304 Plymouth
pers. Greater field in men's shirt
WANTED—To
rent
a
five
or
six.
; Road. Phone 261-W.
room house by May 1. Will pay line. Approved by Good House- 1
THE PLYMOUTH FEED STORE
steady rent. Call at 508 Roe St. keeping. The more you buy. the J
FOR SALE—House. 7 rooms.
less you pay. Representative at
I Steam heat. Garage. $3,500
31tlp
477 So. Main Street
Phone 33-W
' with $1,000 down. See your WANTED—Farm hand. 4745 Six 188 N. Harvey. E. Eifert.
Mile road. Salem. Don Grang- 1
broker or phone 455W.
30tfc
CARD OF THANKS
er. Northville, Route 2.
ltp
Mrs. Agnes A. Stevens and
FOR SALE—A large quantity of
family wish to thank all those
selected hand-husked ear com.
Desirable for seed. J. A. Rus LOST & FOUND who so kindly assisted them dur
ing the illness and death of their
sell, first house west of Five
Mile on Napier. Phone 7139F5. LOST—Dog, part police and part loved one, Arthur D. Stevens.
shepherd—mottled
color,
brown
CARD OF THANKS
FOR SALE—1 bay horse, between
and black, with short hair. An
We wish to thank all our friends
8 and 9 years old. Weight about
swers to “Nancy.” Valued as and neighbors and John's paper
1300 pounds. William Ballard,
pet. Disappeared Friday night patrons for all the kindnesses
Ridge road at Cherry Hill.
Finder please notify 36203 shown him during his illness,
Plymouth Road. Reward
lp cards, letters, flowers, calls and
FOR SALE — 816 International
tractor. One pig. First street LOST—Tobacco pouch, Saturday, inquiries. Also for these same
west of Canton Center on Ford
in Plymouth. Valued as a gift. kind deeds shown his family
Featuring - The New
road, first house south.
Finder please call 235. Re during his illness and again at
time of his death. Words
ward.
3ltlpd the
FOR SALE—Gas range, $4. Com.
can’t express our deep apprecia
first grade, 28c per basket. Sec
tion to all who rendered or offer
Dresses - Blouses &
ond grade. 20c per basket.
ed their services.
Double work harness. Two-horse
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nash
com planter, $10. J. R. Kerr,
June
Nash
Sweaters
- of String
12618 Middlebelt Rd. Half mile EXCHANGE—10 acres with nice
Edgar Nash
home and other building. Loca
north of Plymouth Road.
ltp
Corwin Nash
tion Ford road. Want farm of
60 or 70 acres. Hurry. Giles
FOR SALE—Chicken house com
MEMORIALS
Real Estate, phone 532.
Itc
plete with wire fencing. Used
Everything in stone manufac
one winter. Cheap. See Bert
Baptist Cafeteria Supper
tured and guaranteed by Joseph
Giddings. 624 Russell St. Rob
Friday night. April 17th. Menu; L. Arnet and son, Ann Arbor.
inson Sub.
ltpd Virginia baked ham. swiss steak, Largest line of memorials in
escalloped salmon, assorted veg- , Michigan. Established in 1904.
jFOR SALE—1 horse, 12-year old. etables, salads and desserts. Teg*. 1 Represented by Ben R. Gilbert,
1 weight 1700. Jim Lisull, School- coffee and milk. Serve at 5 -30.
1 959 Penniman Ave., Plymouth. 29f
1 craft Road.
ltpd

C. H. ELLIOTT,
City Clerk.

BUY

j

FOR RENT—Farm. 112 acres on
Middlebelt road. Inquire Albert
Kuster, 12278 Beech road. '2
mile north of Plymouth.
FOR RENT—Furnished apart
ment. three rooms and bath.
333 N. Main St.
31tlc
FOR RENT—House, cheap. In
quire 935 York St.
31tlp

Budget Hearing

Friday, April 17, 1936

SUBURBAN PROPERTY — Half
AUCTION
Liber 1586 of Mortgages, on Page 178. on
acre, 6 room house, electricity,
mortgage there is claimed to be due
Don't forget the Auction. Ann whichunpaid
at the date of this notice, in
water, small bam, good loca Arbor Fair Grounds every Satur and
principal and interest, the sum of
tion, $900.00—1 acre, 6 room i day at 10 am. We have buyers cluding
FIVE THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED
house, electricity, full basement. for livestock. E. C. Smith. Auc NINETY-NINE and 35/100 ($5,699.35)
Dollars and no suit or proceedings at law
$1800.00. $300 down. 2& acresj tioneer.
4tf or
in equity having been instituted to re
6 room house, modem, bam, ;
cover the debt now remaining secured by
DANCING SCHOOL
chicken coop, well located, j
said mortgage, or any part thereof: now.
Conducted by the Dancing therefore, notice is hereby given that by
$3000.00.—7 acres, 6 room house,
of the power ttf sale contained in
basement,
electricity.
fruit Baileys, teachers of fancy and virtuemortgage,
and pursuant to the statute
trees, paved road. $2700.00. ballroom dancing. Your first les said
of the State of Michigan, in such case
$500 down.—20 acres, fine lo son free. We teach young and old. made and provided, the ^undersigned will
at pubbe auction to thS'-highest bidder i
cation. good nouse. electricity, Located at 132 Randolph street, sell
THURSDAY, the 16th nay of July. I
bam, fine location $3400.00.— Northville. Phone Northville 35-J on
A. D. 1936. at twelve o'clock noon. East52tf , ern Standard Time, at thfc southerfy or
6 room home located in Plym for appointment.
‘ Congress Street - entrance to the<5'Wayr:c
outh, fine location, all modern,
' County Building in the City of Detroit.
garage $3500.00. All the above
County of Wayne and State of Michigan
properties can be handled with More Liners on Page 7 ; (that being the building wherein the Ciri cuit Court for the County of Wayne is'
reasonable payment down. E. L.
the premises described in said mort
Smith. 115 W. Main street, LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney. • held)
gage. or sufficient thereof, to satisfy said
Northville, Michigan. Phone 1801 Dime Bank Building,
; indebtedness with seven per cent |7°„)
interest and all legal costs allowed by law I
470.
31t2c Detroit. Michigan.

Bed

Bookshelf

Ceder Chest
Convenient shelves are built
right into the head of the
studio-cedar chest bed. Two
roomy, solid cedar dust proof
drawers are fitted into the
foot. You’ll love its compact
utility and attractive appear
ance. Built of solid maple and
richly finished. Other pieces
to match. Come in and let us
show you the entire suite.

DON’T PAY BIG CITY PRICES - - BUY HERE and SAVE

